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GROUP OF HEREFORD BULLS,
Tushingham (827) (19150), Lord Tuiingham and Tushingham 41h. The proftrty of Mr.J. W. M. Vernon, "TushigAa,n I2ouse," Watem'ill, P.Q.

The Three Lions of the Tushingham
Hereford Herd.

At the Dominion Exhibition beld at Sherbrooke,
P. Q., in the autumn of i886, Mr. J. W. M. Vernon,
of Tushingham House, Waterville, P. Q., i se owner
of the Tusbhingham herd of Herefords, exhibited three
buls, two of them of bis own breeding, and carried
off three first prizes, one of these being a sweepstakes
prize-the gold medat for the best bull on the ground,
which was given to the lordly Tushingham (8127)
z945o, whose portrait also appeared in the August
number of the JoORnA, for 1886. Our artist was
present on the grounds at the time, and sketched the
three which are now presented to our readers as rep.
resentative types of this magnificent beefing breed.

Tusbingham (8127), 19450, was bred by Mr. Aaron
Rogers, of The Rod, England, by Charity 3d, (6350)
9728, by the immortal The Grove 3d (5051), and out of
the dam Morella 4tb, vol. xii. p. 378 E. H. B., by
the unconquerable Grateful (4622). This grand tuIl
bas recently been sold to Mr. J. L. Northrop,
Westfield, N. Y., for the sum of $5,ooo, the highest
price ever paid for a Hereford in the Dominion, if
not dte highest ever paid in America. Mr. Vernon
igorms tis that Mr. Northrop's attention was first
called to him through a copy of the JOURNAL which
some one had sent him. He considers Tushinghat
the best bull he bas ever seen, and he bas seen most

of the best ones in the United States, and therefore
ought to know. Mr. N. is getting together one of the
best herds of Herefords in Anerica and will have the
very best cows, including those of Lord Wilton blood,
strved by this bull, the pick of the male produce of
which Mr. Vernon bas already bargained for.

Lord Tusbingham. two years old, was sired by the
Hon. Mr. Cochrane's wonderfully well developed bull
CassiO (6849), 11353, described in the December
number of the JOURNAI. iS85, as " perhaps the best
" Hereford bull in Canada-certainly one of the best."
His dam is Lily of the Lady Mary family, and in bis
ancestryare such sires as Pirate (3317), Zealous (2349),
and Vanguard (fo9). He is a grandly backed bull,
with low outline, a good quarter and an immense
front. His style is good and bis handling fine, and,
like bis great sire, bis compact build betokens the
best of feeding qualities.

The one-year.old bull Tnshingham 4 th, by Tush-
ingham (8127), 19450, is a young bull of very great
promise. If the indications of development, wbich
we noticed that he possessed at the time of theexhibi-
tion, are sustained, as be nears maturity, he will even
stand before bis 85,ooo sire. His dam i% imported
Lady Wintercott 12th, bred at Craven Arms, Eng.
land, by Dredwardine (5233). and in the line of bis
ancestry are such bulls as Ardforton (1839), and Con-
ningsby 2d (I152).

These bulls, which would creditably head any herd,
are now held for sale, as Mr. Vernon bas soon to in.
troduce other blood into bis herd, where the relation-
ship is more distant.

We are glad, indeed, to notice the success that fol-
lows the enterprise of Mr. Vernon. His great success
in breeding Herefords numerically is only eqnalled by
that of the show-rings. Although the berd was only
established in 1883, Mr. Vernon bas already secured
the distinguished honor of having reccived thebighest
price ever paid for a Hereford in the Dominion, as
stated above, and has also made numerous sales at
good figures.

IT is a singular coincidence that the career of the
splendid Clyde horse, The Montgomery (3254),
owned by Mr. Thos. Good, Richmond, Ont., and
that of the no less lordly Tusbingbam (8127) was
terminated as the cuts of cach respectively were being
prepared for the Jouasar.. The former (which ap.
peared in the March issue) died, and poor old Tush.
ingham-mnst we tell it-was burned in the car on
bis way home. The car had reached St. Anns, on
the G. T. R., when it took fire from a passing spark,
and car and bull were both destroyed. Ve had
scarcely completed the above sketch of the threebulls,
when Mr. Vernon sent us tidings of the great mis-
fortune to his new owner.
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THE time was when farmers could plead some ex
cuse for not using a pure-bred male on account of the
cost, but this excuse holds good no longer. A good
anale can now be purchased at a very reasonable fig.
ure of most of the leading breeds of cattle, sheep and
swine. Up-grading is no less necessary with sheep
and swine than with cattle. Although the former get
:a largershare of attention on this score, it may be be.
cause of their greater relative importance individually.
Of the hundreds of thousands of sheep and swine sold
annually to the butcher, but a moderate percentage
of then are well graded. Good rans and young boars
can now be readily got when old enough to sell, for
about twice the worth of the meat. What a revolu.
tion it would make in the quantity and quality of our
meat supplies if these were universally used 1

NEATNESS in stock-keeping is a grand essential, as
in other things. Go into some stables and you will
find the cattle one mass of filth. They may be well
fed, but the feed is not given to them-it is tossed to
them much as one would toss a bone te a dog. The
feed place, too, is all disorder, the feeder tramping
over with his manure-smeared boots what lie expects
the cattle to cat. This need not be. It is no excuse
te say that there is no time te keep things neat, for
it is notorious that as a rule the neatest workers put
the most work through their hands, and for the rea-
son that they are sure to be systematic workers. Old
men who read this scmp. will not be much benefitted
by it : their habits are already formed ; but young
men should lay it to heart. It is a great matter to
keep one's stock always presentable, and it can be
done where there is a will to do it.

LossEs of cattile upon the. ranch the past winter
have been unusually severe. It is stated that some
have lost thirty and even fifty per cent. of their stock.
Some of the American agricultural papers (be it said
te their credit) are condemning the systen which ai-
lows cattle to starve and freeze in the winter, and
saying that they have not much sympathy with the
owners in their losses. We go a step further. We

lift up our voice in loud and long and solemn protest
against the inhumanity of a nation that can tokcrate
such a thing. The strong arm of the law should step
inand say that it must not be. What manner of men
can the owners be win can calmly look on and be-
hold their cattle die by a slow and agonizing death
nithout trying te provide shelter for them the fpllow-
ing season ? It may be answered that this is veiy dif-
ticult te do, owing to the very large number of the
stocks. This will be no excuse in the eyes of the
Avenger of the wrongs of the lower orders of animal
life. Man was given the lordship of the animal cre-
ation that le might rule with wisdom and kindness,
and not play the part of the inhuman barbarian. That
money is accursed which is coined on the ranches
strewn with the unburied skeletons of animals that,
have died a most painful and lingering death, a death
that might have been prevented but for the cupidity
of the owners. We confess te some ignorance regard-
ing the best methods of providing shelter and feed,
but we cannot but think that «thirty" per cent, of all
the live.stock on a ranch would go far to provide the
necessary accommodation for several years.

THt prices of pedigree bulis in Scotland have been
low indeed at the spring sales, almost unprecedent-
edly low. This is partially accounted for by the pres-
ence of pleuro-pneumonia in that country te so large
an extent, but no doubt the principal cause is the se-
vere and prolonged depression that broods over the
agricultural interests of the country like a dark pall.

The NVorth British Agricîdturist, in commenting on
the low prices obtained, dwells upon the unwisdom of
leaving unsteered so large a number of only average
and inferior specimens. It shows very plainly that
these as steers would have brought a much larger
sum. Let us heed the lesson. All our races of pure-
bred cattle are suffering in this way. Everything that
bas a pedigree is kept, the bad and middling along
with the good, which inevitably tends te lower the
high character of the respective breeds. No doubt
the lesson te Scotch farmers in the present distress is
a sharp one, but good may come out of it. When
men get into the habit of doing a thing, it is always
much more easily done. Hitherto but few if any have
adopted this course, hence the natural aversion te
commence it. It is a practice that all our breeders of
pure-bred stock must learn sooner or later, and the
sooner it is adopted the better for the true interests of
the breeds. Inferior males are a misfortune to any con-
munity. The prices received for such now in Canada
are but little, if any, in advance of the beef price. It
should be remembered that male animals cost more to
keep then as such than if castrated.

IN these times of greatly reduced prices parties who
are owing much money will el the pinch severely,
but others need not complain. Ve have abundance
of everything. No disease abroad amongst our stock
of a virulent nature, and no dread of war or internal
revolutions, as is the case with several of the nations
of the carth. A slight change in our methods may
bring the yearly returns about what they were in
former years. We have wasted more during the last
thirty years in not properly caring for our machinery
than would make a handsome little batik account for
many of us. Let us give more heed to this part of out
management than formerly. The very attempt te im-
prove will do us good, as the practice of economy in
one direction is pretty sure to lead to the practice of
this in other ways. It is not so much what a nation
makes that constitutes it rich, but what it saves. If
we prevent plunderers from preying upon us by

charging us extortionate rates, look well after all our
farm machinery and thus make it last as long as pos.
sible, study methods of economy in keeping stock,
and banish all needless luxuries froin out dwelling,
we can get along well enough in this land, so highly
blessed with natural advantages. If the price of beef
is low, use less new milk in producing it. Because
grain is low, there is the more reason.that we should
feed it on out farms, and in this way produce more of
it. While it is truc that we do not get the prices of
yore, It is equally true that we have abundant réason
for thankfulness, and not a shadow of a reason for
murmur or complaint. Those of our farmers who are
disposed te murmur should read the page of distress
in agricultural circles across the sea.

Is It True?
Soon after the annual meeting of the Dominion

Shorthorn Breedera' Association we received the fol.
lowing letter fron a prominent stock-breeder :
EDiTOR CANADIAN Ltve-SvocK AND FAit JOURNAL.

Si,-As I find my finances considerably crippled
by the actions of my neighbors, and you in particular,
I will have te curtail expenses, so you can discontinue
the JOURNAL.

With the consciousness of guilt hanging over him,
that man who tries to appear innocent is not in moral
balance. On the other hand, lie who is conscious of
innocence and allows himself te wear the brand of
guilt is, to say the least of it, a tane man.

In the letter which introduces this article, " Stock-
breeder" brings rather a grave charge against a num -
ber of his fellow-breeders, that of deliberately trying
to injure him, and most of all is that charge laid at
our own door.

As many of the present readers of the JOURNAL

were not subscribers when the amalgamation of the
herd books was first mooted, and therefore may not
be conversant with al the facts, for their benefit as
well as for our own justification, we will try and give
an impartial resume of the whole thing, that the guilt
or innocence of our fellow-breeders and of ourselves
may be apparent te all.

Up te the first day ofJanuary, r8S5, the amalgama-
tion of the rival Shorthorn herd-books had not been
mooted at all, unless in private conversation be-
tween little knots of breeders, who desired
the prosperity of the Shorthorn interest at large,
more than the success of one or other of the
rival books. . But the separation had been re-
cent, only four y-ars prior te this, and as the strong
feeling engendered at the time of the secession of the
British American Shorthom camp was still unallayed,
no man was found willing te incur the odium of say-
ing boldly in a public meeting that the unblest strife
should cease, and that the two divisions of the Short-
horn interest should come together and shake hands
over the burial place of their unholy wrangle.

While affairs were in this chaotic state, the whole
Shorthorn camp, rent by intestine war, outside na-
tions looking on with a reasonable disgust, our breed-
ers and intending breeders perplexed, and Shorthorn
stocks all round selling at a discount, the editor of
this journal took it upon himself to ask the members
of the British-American Shorthorn Breeders' Associa.
tion, assembled in Toronto at their regular annual
meeting, held on the 24th day of February, 1885, te
appoint a committee to meet with a similar one from
the Agricultural and Arts Association of Ontario,
providing he could prevail upon the members of the
latter body te take this course, stating at thesame
time that lie intended to ask them.

The storm that followed the proposal the breeders
know and the editor knows. But, like many storms,
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it wasfollowedbytheblessed outcome f fruition. When
the hailstones were thawed by the sua of reil tction,
men saw the wisdom of the proposai, and better judg-
ment crowded out untimely prejudice.

About the saine time one signing himself "l reeder"
began writing iii the JOURNAL in reference to what
he characterized as " fraudulent " entries in the Brit-
ish American Shorthorn W-rd Biok, which led to
the unearthing of so large a number of mistakes, that
all parties became anxious rather than otherwise that
the proposed union should take place. It was ac-
cordingly consummated on the 9th day of February,
1886, the brigltest day we believe that ever dawned
upon the Sho:thorn interest in Canada.

At this meeting the following standard of registra-
tion was adopted : " No animal shall be admitted to
" registry in the Dominio: Shorthorn herd book ex-

cept those whose pedigrees trace in all their crosses
"to imported cows registered in the English herd-
" book. Registration in the English herd-book of stock

imported previous to 1865 will not be required.
" No recorded animais in the English herd-book

" that have not ancestori on record previous to vol.
xxi. will be admitted. Those imported since 1846
must trace to ancestry distinctly designeted, but

"owing to the difficulty connected with keeping
proper records prior to that date, il will be suffi-

"cient to know that theancestry hasbeen imported."
To show how completely foreign to every one was

the idea of injuring bis neighbor, we mention that sev-
eral voted for the adoption of this standard whose
cattle have since been nearly all excluded from regis-
try because of ils adoption. To impute to those men
the design of or intent to injure their neighbor would
be abaut as just as to say they had intent to injure
themselves.

Harin followed to a very large number, in the ex-
clusion of their cattle from registry, with the corre-
sponding depreciation in price that follows. The men
who aivocated union and voted for it are in no way
responsible for this in the sense of being its caise: they
were simply the occasion of il. Any reflective mind
must sec the difference between an occasion and a
cause, and that difference is very great, for where the
former terin may be applied to a course of action
rather than the latter, though the latter involved
guilt, the application of the former might wholly elimi-
nate il. The birth of the Messiah was the occasion
of the slaughter of the innocents at Bethlehem, the
jealousy of the cruel Herod the cause. So the occa.
sion of the loss to Shorthorn breeders with rejected
cattle vas the adnption of the present standard, the
cause of the loss, if we mistake not, had ils root in
unfortunate herd-book legisiation many years ago,
linked with a hankering in the minds' o some for
cheap cattle without due regard to an unquestioned
pedigree, and to the lack of knowledge on the part of
others as to what constituted a good pedigree.

What other conrse was open to the breeders ? Leg.
islation which wili bring good to the larger number,
is alwaysjustifiable, even, though it cannot be brought
about without harma to the minority. To illustrate :
the duty on corn hindered the fattening of cattle, one
of the greatest industries of the country, inasmuch as
il prohibited virtually its importation for this purp3se.
Now if this enactment brought greater good to a larger
number in Canada, we hold it was justifiable, not
otherwise ; and so of ail imposition of tariff. This
principle is or should be recognized in al] legislation.
Were il otherwise the owners of scrub bulls would
have juil graundi for saying the government vas rab-
bing them when it probibhted the evil spirits fran rua-
ning on the highway.
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If reformatory measures can be brought about with- follwing. Notwithstanding, it wauld bc possible to
out loss to any one, it is a great rOatier. Where it is rcach a period too near that af birth, whe slaugh-
practicable to make compensation it is comforting to tcr would bc profitable, as the rcating of the sow and
witness it, but where this is nr)t practicable, shall hcr kecp during the whole period of înaternity is ta be
reformat&y measures be hindered in consequence? considcred. This carly m2turlly Icrac," a3 some
Where is the Shorthorn breeder in the Dominion who term il, is anc af the greatest biessings that ever came
will take it upon himself to say that the amalgamation to the farming community, and il intalligcntiy prac.
of the herd-books should not have taken place, l- tised in porkraising, wii, in this branch as in others
cause that in consequence loss was entailed upon a of the live-stock intcrest, prove ameansof saving tans
number. af thousands to the country cvery year.

Wherein, then, have the Shorthorn breeders of Pgs farrowcd in April can easily enoagh be made
Canada injured a neighbor, and wherein have ie ta wcigh 1S0 ta 210 lbs. by the dime that Octaber a-
harmed any person ? We are sorry, indeed, that any- rives, and an until December, thus allow!Dg thera ta
one should say so, or even think so, and we leave it grow in that season which is far the mast favorable ta
with the readers of the JOURNAL. each to decide for their growtb-the summer. We incline ta thc helief
himself as to whether we arc innocent or guilty. And tiat a pound ai park made in thc wintcr will cost at
we are quite content to abide by the verdict of this least one-third marc ta praduce il ihan in the summer,
and coming generations, as to whether by our action awing ta the leu favorable conditions. By having
in this matter we have atded or hindered progres; in them came in gaod lime in he spring, they ipay be
the great interest of Shorthorn brecding in Canada. pishcd on rapidly untit thcy reach the required

It is very comforting to ui to know that the only weights and turned inta money berore the period n-
charge of this nature brought against us is that writ- rives when their keep will bc marc costly, and the
ten by "IStock-breeder," and bis is the only name gains mu-h less rapid.
that we have lost as a subscriber in this connection. Ve have another item in Ibis connection that aur
We cannot but think if ha had the revising of this Canadian pork-raisers vill be pleased ta hear. It is
letter now, he would place it with the things that this-that Canadian park is more profitable ta the
were. marchant and marc sougbt by tha consumer Iban

Ameican. Theo reason i s nat far ta seek. American
The Rog That is lauted, park is made by feeding coin more than anything

It is an absoluie i.ccessity with the producer of io h ciese The diet ai Canadian pigs is essntiay
that ha pravide an article adaptcd la the laites of the ixed, con:aining more a the flesh-forming ingredi-
people wha are ta consume il, csc thcy wl not came ans an e armino thc carbonactous, and therie th
back la him for more. lirk has for long been a sta. quahity is beter, owing ta theadmixture a fat and lean.
pIe a! the workingmn, and in Yeats gone by ha The supplies in te pork marchants are inow drawn
wantcd it fat and heavy, of the kind that voald pro. very latgly a o the United States, which makes 
dace a large amount ai drip, the place ai whicb is now cicar that thare is widc room for the extension af park
happil' suppicd in man> instances with butter. This raisng i Canada. A itb the extension o dairying

tcthat orery th business must increase, as the skim-milk cannot
prk was mch mor eavil sated than it is t daytus l in the
Sa that the extent ai ils fatness was not so percepwih reiang ai calves.

bic. The better methods of curing now practised The reaing of pig in winter is a probiem that is
leave it sweî aud tenicr, sa that it bears no îitîe re- noi a yat well worked up. Our best and most expe-
semblance ta freh meat, hence the gencral desir" a rienced breders sce ta think that it is hazardou
s amangst cansumers la gel tender Yaung oeat with wark at th e ist, but we shoule ail bar in m d that

fat and lan altcrnating. wile much attention has been given a late ta the
This laite, so decidediy pranounced of fate, isry-construction ai good caIlle stables, van, litie bas been,

lutionizing the park trada, and the sooner aur Cana- donc by way of providing suitabe piggeries. Wih a
dian farmers recognize thet act and aet upon il, the proper place for keeping thein, a mixed diet ta feed
better far ail cancarncd thei, and the exercse ai due care in the feeding,

In conversation, not ver>' long since, with M'r. there is no saying what ma>' nat yct ba accamplished.

inis mhl sraid

Win. Davies, Toronto, ana ai the most extensive pailrk Thara lca.an usio htapud ipr il
Wrehae anothera qteminDotion that a dohor unmhans ofk, aie hogmiing vierame rdat You2n0glb always prk-ade marc cheaply in the grass period Ithanhn light cur, bou g fai> n cent par t pa marc at any other tima, but vis presuma rot park mer-Iban tead-lm hrogt full one cent pet 4 oud mo chants do not wsh ail theirsuppies for the year tobe

Amercan The reasonm is not 2ar to seek Ameica

This revolution should se hailed with satishacion rushed upan thei betwCen September sd January,
by the armer, and ac shoud govern himsesl accord- and iercor tha advsabiity oa giving attention ti
ingly. Doing so will prove very maleriall>' ta his gan park production aI cîber sasons.people h ae to closume itlse ther w i an e n the meantime our farmers soud Ict the old-time

pigscanc mu oripiied rapidyo that slaugbteringat sa 350 pound hog go, and take a th breeding oa thea
arly ag will not inmncre witnh the abtaining a sup. iga pounder. There is no more use in trying la stem

plis, as it aould wit thea b sppy, i f t he tas e ai thp carrent af tate in the malter ai foodi, than t,
due aonsumer lar eaunfdr the pac of hchl( iansnlea the tide ao fashion in ladies' pardrobes. Howthaly sumednmany tdac aithbutter. This much better il is ta submit ta the ininable, aven

Thae great gain lt the farer lies here It wiloly thobu in should invlve th e b imal -idear ld prac-
cost hum nearlm sm mach pea pand ta raisc ahog that licel da t in this case ai tbe mare s when il is aI-
wighs iSo bs. as ta raise an that ntighs 30 Ib. tendd with sa machlvers profi.

or la put it differently, il will not cost hum so mauch
ta raise two bg weighing 36 n obw. as ta raised n Tue readers of the JOURNAL, ihen wriling con-
weaghing the saie. This s owing ta tht i act that cerning live stock, implements, etc., advrtised o ils
the passible gains pae day receda trm tea birh Po coend il erblige us ver inch by mentioning that
riod, sa that as age advances avet precedig pound ihty satr the saine advertised in the CANADIAN Li-
i mteat takes lss fod ta preduce il tdan the onc STOCK e g FARm jouRNA,
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Who Is In Fait? ]Ramblhity. patient yeoman of the valley, busy depositing the
We are sometimes reminded by correspondents that (1f1ddDr /fn, Atz;. seeds of hope In the soit, they must be very lovely.

certain breeds and strains of live-stock receive more When men are in earnest they usually succeed. It How wonderful it is that the dress of nature Is always
attention n the columns of the JOURNAL than othert. seems a pity that the world bas not more carnest men, appropriate I It is only the daughters of Eve who are
This is certainly truc, and we now give the explana- men who can bring an enthusiasm into almost every sometimes too fond Of gaudy colors.
tion. In the matter of live-stock cuts on the tirst thing that they do. At Grimsby we attended a farm The pure herd of Mr. Jeffs numbers i8 head, with
page, those whose herd they represent usually ap- ers' institute, March 8th and 9th, and on the evèning several cows still to corne in. Two of the cows, Zora
proach us, so that if the owners of certain classes of of the Sth a dinner, under the auspices of the Insti- 121h and i5th, are descended from Zora 7th, brought
live-stock are more alve to the importance of telling tute and the Fruit Growers' Association. Everything by the late John Snell from Kentucky. Myra, calved
their neighbors in ibis way what they possess than was donc in a most creditable way, and things were 1879, by Filigree Duke [52441 -355-, a Kentucky
others, we are in no way deserving of either praise or said at both the meeting of the institute and the bull, bred by A. J. Alexander, Voodburn, dam Maid
blame in reference thereto. dinner that would abundantly repay those who were of Ronor by Lord York 26766, is descended from the

Again, our stock notes columns are open to the an attendance for their trouble. The ladies were out stock of the late Geo. Miller; Markham, Ont. Lady
world. The owner of but one pure bred beast is just in strong force at the dinner, with aIl their humanizing of the Grange, by Jupiter 2d, (34r91 -540-, an aged
as frec to tell us and our readers about it as the owner and softening influences on that wilful animal some cow, dam Countess by Major -Soa-, traces to bMar-
of one hundred. The matter an those culumns is sent times called man, who arrogates to himself the titie garet by Snowball. Flower of the Grange, three
to uis. If some then are more alive to the wisdom of of" Lord of Creation." Woman at the banquet, the years, by British Statesman (42847), a-Campbell bull,
availing themselves of the chance to advertise their ballot-box, the temperance car, and the mission imported by J. Isaac, Bomanton, Ont., two years old,
stock in this way, it is to their credit, and it is no wheel, and a brighter day dawns on this weary, and Grange Princess, two years old, by the same sire,
fault of ours that others neglect to improve the prof- weary world. are good representative animais. Oxford Belle, an
fered advantage. Mr. A. Il. Pettit, the president ; R. W. Gregory, aged cow, by Figits Oxford Sth, 17085, dam Pride of

WVe have paid advertisements in the proper col the secretary, and the members generally, seem intent the Grange by Lord Raglan [25551, is also descended
umns. Breeders in some ines advertise much mure on making tbis Institute accomplish the wYork for from imported Magnet, and Pride of the Park, two
than in others, and it is an undeniable fact, that the which au was given a being, in this fruit paradase of years, and Countess of the Grange, an eleven months
Unes most advertised prosper the best. We do not Ontario. calf, both by British Statesman, are full of promise.
mean that every time a man advertises bis stock hc Although fighting against a tremendous odds of Isabella 4th, a Kinellar heifer bred by S. Heacock,
gets an equivalent, but wedo feel that everyjiud:uious, late years in the form of adverse chinatic influences, Kettleby, sired by 5th Fordham Dake of Oxford
perseveringadvertiser does in the long run. If some i both summer and wînter, army after army of nsect -719-, and out of Isabella 2d, by Oxford Mazurka
men are more fully alive to their own best interests in pests, and low and fluctuating markets, the fruit- 8750, is of the useful sort. These are amongst the
this way, they are to be commended for their wisdom. growers are by no means inclined to give up the con- principal females of the herd.
[t is not the jouR.NAL. which keeps others from doing flict. On the burial ground of dcad orchards they are There were there three or four bulls, aIl by British
likewise. It is a favorite maxim with some that planting fresh ones in the hope that with more propi. Statesman (42847), and from the dams Lady of the
" truc menrit in a brced will at length be discovered." tious seasons, coffers brim full will corne again as in Grange, Myra, and Zora 12th. -Prince Arthur
Assuredly it will, but ai len:.gth nay mean a long time. the good old days now gone. -3452-, by lHonest Tom -791-, heads the herd.
Many a noble character bas lived and died unknown COOKSTOWN, He is a massive roan, a fine handler, with an immense
beyond bis own township. A little judicious adver- on the N. and N. W. Railway, but a few miles be. quarter. He was bred by Mr. Geo. H. Caldwell,
tising would have made such an one, il may be, a far yond Beeton, now famous as the base of the huge op. Crown ii, Ont., and is a half brother to the sweep-
more useful citizen. Like the owner of some of the erations of Messrs. Jones, NicPherson & Co., in the stakes Bow Park bull Sir Arthur Ingram. His
good breeds of cattle, ha kept bis worth under a production of honey and honey supplies, is located on dam is Sheriff Hutton Queen, imported by W. Lin-
" bushel," and his neighbors were content to let it stay four corners, representing the township of Innisfil, ton, Aurora, Ont., and bis sire, Sir Arthur Ingram
there. Essa, West Gwillimbury and Tecumseh, in the (32490), of prize-winning fame at the English Royal

Then there are the readings given in each num- county of Grey, if, ndeed, we can tell any more which show. This bull cannot fait to prove a great acquisi-
ber. These are usually in connexion with the sketch county we are in. It is a stigma on any government tion to the herd. The young crop of calves are by
on the first page (not always), and are often not of to remove the old landmarks of electoral division him.
our secking. The men who debire tbem are wis in simply te give îhem a longer lease cf power, lct i be The flock cf Soutbdcwns are the special care df tte
their generation as we sec it. They do not wait for Laberal or Censervaive. Ocr cbaldrcn and children's yocngcr Mr. Jeffs, an ex-student cf the Ontario Agri-
some one to corne and ask them to do the very thing cbiîdren will be ashamcd cf tbe carving of the dec- cultural College. It then numbered se 44 hezd
it is to their advantage to do-let the public know ternie that we bave wîtnessed in cur day. The mati- and 20 lambs from i0 ewcs, a grand return. The little
what they are doing. tcte bcld here bas for presideni Mr. Thomas Philtips, black-faced feUows werepusbingwell aheadaithouga

In the celumns cf the Jvc RNAi. wd,:,u nofavorie and secretary Rev. G. Carswel, both of Bondhead. conscius beir unly mission ai presei was te drink
brteds or sirains. To do so would be taking a mean Prof. Robertson gave tbe people ef ibis part a fair and grcw. They are frcm stock imporicd by Mr.
advantage of our position. The little Shetland pony feast e! dairy lore on the evening o! the iith March, James Burns, and are bred principally fron im-
is as welcome as the Clyde, and the Pekin duck as wvich was evidently received witb _ relisb. The next ported stcck.
the twenty-six thousand dollar Jersey. Out of the day we listened te what bas perplexed us net a little The Berkshires (pure) are greunded cn tbe stock cf
JoOatRAL ie have cur preferences, and tbey are very in refrence te statements made ai the Institbe re- W. Linton, Aurora, and that cf the p ears. Snell,
decLded, but they muai stay outside, forever. ThCy oating n a the diffcculty farmers met wity in cradicating Edmonaon.
cannot corne wahan the shrnc sacrcd tu the interesis J une grass from summer fatlows. as cother ot the On tis fine fait f 245 acres, on the sunny side f
cf the liva-stock breeders cf evcry clame. june grass that we have in Weuwort, or the soit cf the oilw, ai the cîher end cf the farm, whre the

hi wuld bc very unwise fer us te single eu t any Gre isoverprolific. emien tse. T steading formwrly was, stands, il may ba, the oldst
breed spart trami che ce uperativn uf the owners à%lr.E.Jcffs, who for soreyearspasthbas been fighting1 bauik barn ti Canada. Tt was built by the laie Mr
therco!, and gave i :due prominence. Wc wculd the batîle o! the hortdos, lves Gn Cbths regao about E. JO s some fit y three years ags , whie tht battl cf
then be aniroducang our wn preferences to the d ro half a mile as !o Bgndbead, te o ich as bis P. O. and widerness life was ai fro iickest. The od atone Wall
mente!f sea an other linn A calmn reiew cf theftelegraph station. Tbrough the centre cf bis farm risBs suppouring it ays a god dea for the sagacity of this
wbcle subject leads us te conclude that if any breed anwcf wose hig rangy hils peculiar te tbat ceuntry. son cfa British sldier, wo fcr lng years as captain
is le flourisb il muai firai bave mendt, and, second, Tht stwading, a suatable distance from the road, net himself Be the mi itia of South Sincoe.
owners w hbeair therselees te anke this knwn te quit far enough t te be eut of the way cf iramps, W4. jeifs risy concluded yeas ago ha th e care
the wbolu ctmmunsty. osrepcses i the plain, se distance froth the cf cadiie, important as it is, is ret a te greates cen-

a 1cmrd th h jýLi #nA. as on s j tha mascreadablte and rsts base of the sil, whic in ils ascent in a cern that can engage th ha cf a bouse. The .»d

io the iunirsto colun s are always spaling wJh gems f southcasterly directien Wupports lier afer lier of bomestead n the sunny aide of the hil was frsaken

usfut informationt awd 1 could not aford to be without t. -j. pyramidal-opped sugar-mples, which aven in their long since for a new one on the shady bide, that e
N. Codren, Iowa Ciy, owa. winter nakdness had a atong attracticn fcr the ight be near the Bondahead chol. Aad the liberal

"This i a paper ihit stys op i tht tandard.-Wa, H Tver sf the beautiftal. Wen decke in the gay gar- educaion reaped t here and th places a awa by oe.

Stevenson. Feacton Falts, Oat. mnbs of sprigtime, lwking benignly down upen tne hcusehold, wiI, wa are sure of it, give hlm the oand
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somest return of anything that he has ever done, re-
lating to things sublunary. This work was not de-
ferred tilI the family had grown. They vere tnot
chtated of opportunities to learn at the right time,
and then rewarded with that mockery of compensa.
tion, a year or two of finish where there was but
littile to finish, but were given fait play in this matter
from the fire.

The fates seem to bring the good professor of dairy.
ing at the Ontario Agricultural College and ourselves
very frequently together. We met again at Vroxeter
on the r4th of Match, and were met there by a large
number of the sturdy yeomen, at the Institute held
there, who, along with their wives and daughters, were
cager to gain information relating to the atm and
dairy Mr. Gibson, Wroxeter, presided in the ab.
sence of the president, and the secretary, W. Bishop,
Brussels, is evidently intent on doing a good work
Weil.

We saw too little of this country by sunlight to say
anything regarding il. The only products of the soit
that cane under review were good, strong, broad-
shouldered, very respectable looking men, wives
strong enough to take their own part, and young men
and maidens of no littile promise.

At Hillcrest, the home of Mr. Christopher Barker,
on the 17th instant, we found the same faultless neat-
ness, both in the home and out of il, that so caught
out attention during the visit oflast June, when mak-
ing the atm awards. The out.buildings, in a state of
chaos then, owing to improvements under way, are
completed now. We hope to give the plan in some
future issue. The cattle, the horses, indeed every-
thing in the shape of live-stock, looked well. Every
implement had a place assigned il, and it was in that
place. and in good order. It is refreshing to sec a
farm kept thus, where disorder reigns supreme in so

b many homesteads. Mr. Barker is deserving of much
praise for demonstrating so completely the extent to
which neatness may be observed in the management
of a farm, without interfering with an ample balance-
sheet onthe right side. Onegeneration ofsuchfarm-
ing as that observed at Hillcrest would turn out coun-
try mto a rural paradise. But it will never be donc
untit the parents show the children an example.
Neatness is not a product of spontaneous growth.
Likeeveryother useful fruit thatgrows in the garden of
life, it is the product of a most careful cultivation from
very early years, a cultivation either self-imposed or
donc by the hand of others.

Mr. Barker has increased his herd of late by the
purchase of some choice Shorthorns at the sale of Mr.
Thor. Stock, Waterdown. His ideal seems to be
plenty of substance without roughness, keeping at the
same time an eye to the milk-pail.

Importing Cattle fromi the United
States.

Not very long ago we received a letter from a sub-
s•riber in Middlesex county, Ont., quotng as author.
ity the Weekly founaI of Chicago for a statement to
the effect that certain parties there had completed a
contract to deliver 6,ooo head of Texan cows and
heifers to a firm in Montreal in the month of May or
June. The writer expressed himself very strongly in
the letter in reference to the injustice of the thing, and
argueed that it should not be allowed. On receipt of
this letter our convictions were, that there was no
truth in the rumor, knowing as we did, that cattlel

b fron the United States could not, under existing reg.
: ulations, be imported into this country at ail, unless

for breeding purposes, in which case they would have
te undergo a ninety days' quarantine at Point Ed.

ward. To make doubly sure we communicated with agony almost twenty-four bours after we saw the fist
the Department of Agriculture at Ottawa, and re. symptoms. Strange to say, as her las; breath was

ceivd tt folowng rpîyabout departing, her bowels nteved, and again thecived the following reply: abouthalfbled looking mety substance. N'J feet
.ttawa,-29th March, 1887. confident, had this taken place half an bout sooner

Eu:Tox CANAnIAN L:vE-STocyC ANo FAIwt JoUxNAL. our cow might have recovered, for she was strong.
SiR,-In reply to the inquiry in your letter to me Our third case was a cow that calved in April, con.

of the 28th instant, I have to say that 1 cannot say if sequently was on dry food. A fairly good milker;
the statement in the We*Iyfouna, of Chicago, re- had to take hait cf oher milk from her calf for quite a
terred to, to the effect that 6,coo hcad of Texan htif. white. She had no grain for more thana week before
ers and cows are contracted to be delivered in Mon. calving. Seeing that she was to calve in a few hours,
treal in May or lune next for $9O,ooo, is or is not ive gave her a bottle and a half of molasses. Every-
true; but this I may tell you, vith positiveness, thing went well ; the molasses had operated a short
namely, that no Texan heifers or cows will, on any time after calving. We had a little suspicion, but did
consideration whatever, be allowed to pass the fron- not expect trouble. Twenty-four hours afler calving
lier. They are absolutely prohibited. to our horror indications of this frightful trouble were

_ _. too visible. However, we had a good start, inas-
LIV.-SOCK~,« l.R~IJou~À~ much as the bowels werc ail right. %Ve gave oneFor the CANiAOIA .v.HSToc ANp 1.Atst JOURNA:n ound of salis immediately, and another inside of an

Threc Cases of Milk Fever and Ilow our. Her skin gol cold, and we covered her with a
They Terminated, thick horse blanket, covering her ail we could with

As a common farmer we tell our story as it took others about her neck and shoulders ; put out wife's
place. The animais wherc Shorthoin, registered in irons on the stove, heated them ail we could ; ironed
the B. A. H. B., and eligible for entry in the D. H. our cow on the blanket as fast and as bot as it was
B. I mention this, as some of your readers seen to possible to do. Never stopped aIl one night, and day
think the Shorthorn bas lost milking qualities ; some The animal seemed pleased, if not gre.tly relieved.
think they have lost aIl quality. The writer was raised Froin the houx we started it was a hard job. tut we
ainon Aberdeen Polls, and fearlessly states that the were amply rewarded. After twenty.four hours stead
Shorthorn of to-day is better than ever, and for that ironing out cow's skin became moist, as it were witn
part ofit, betterthanany. Thefirstcow calved injune, sweat, and nowshe mended steadity. She was off he.r
and was on good red clover pasture. Being a moder- feet at least twelve hours ; was weak in rising for a
ate oilker we had no fear or concern regarding her. day or so, but did well. We are convinced the hot
We can invariably tell from eight t twenty-four hours irons saved her. Our opinion is, good milkers, if in
before our cows calve, and we took this cow to stable good or bigh condition, from five to eigit years old,
about ten hours before calving. Everything went well will have milk fever on the poorest of dry feed, if not
until eighteen hours after calving, when symptoms of physicked or milked freely at least a week before
this terrible (and to the herdsman) terror-striking dis. calvng.
case showed itself. It is easily known by the slight Judging by Points.staggcr in tht gait, or by a bracine of thcmnselves as Ensîoit C^AiuîAt Liva STOCK ^Ni> FAtt joutb.Al.îhey get up, until it soon becomes impossible for thet
animal to rise. Being prepared for il, we at once SIR,-Now that the matter of selecting judges for
gave our cow i lb. of Glauber salts, followed by an. exhibitions bas come up, I hope you will favor me
other pound one bour after, and followed this with a with space for a few words on that subject. I was not
bottie of black molasses, at excellent purgtive for a at the meeting of the Agri.uiltural and Arts Associa-
cow. Took out seat and awaited ber ying down, lion, and I do not know how far this subject was dis.
probably to rise no more. She kept lyi nd rising cussed, but I think there is a system of judging which,
attemately for an hour, vhen she failed tO get up though going further than the one you mentioned in
again, trying hard. We then used the syringe, the the Match number of the JOURNAL, would meet the
bowels being moved, but we thought not to their full conditions you seem to require. It is that of using a
capacity. Ve discharged our duty faithfully, but with score card and scale of points in judging. This sys-
no success. We stayed by ber, blanketedi ber when tem was given a trial by Prof. Shetton in a county in
her skin get cold, rubbing at times, and using the Kansas, and proved very satisfactory, so much so in
s bu wcc uad Sitedasi ther ain s act that the Kansas Shorthorn Breeders Association,

liebut accasionallv loocdaif thert a litîe. aftcr hearing: the profcsscr's experience andi tht mat-
ailing ber. Twenty-four houes afler she had fairly ter discussed by members of the association, passed
gone off ber feet, ber bowels were moved, but what it the followng resolution :
was neither a neighbor or the writer could tell. It was " That it is the sense of the association that the
more like a piece of half boiled sofrt met than any- one judge expert system of awarding premiums will
thing else I know of, and we examined it closely. In secure more uniformly correct decisions in the show-
ont hour or so our cow got up ; inside of two bouts she ring, and we earnestly request ail fairs in Kansas to
was eating hay as only a hungry cow can, and adopt the same.
scoured as one would expect ; she had plenty of milk And some writer bas mentioned the advisability of
for her calf, white she lay, and did well after. forming a national standard for the United States.

Our next case vas a cow we had nearly $300 in. Now this system has many advantages, among
vested in, a good milker. For weeks we have taken which may be placed the fact that exhibitors will sec
a large sized tin pailful, night and morning, and ber upon what grounds the awards vere decided, the act.
strong calves got ail they wanted three times a day ual measurements being taken there will be no oppor-
besides. She gave us considerable apprehension at tunity of showing favors, and every person will get his
calving, but always did well previous. On this occa- due. Therefore we have hut theeye and thehand as the
sion she calved in August. We intended taking ber sourceofkn owledge uponwhich to make decisions, but
in for t wo weeks before calving ; the pastures were bythissystemwe would have the eye, the hand and the
poor and dry, necessitating the feeding of our other tape-line, contributing to that knowledge, making il
cattle in the stable twice a day. She did not make more extensive, and consequently the decisions more in
as big a bag as usual. As day by day went past we accord with therealexcellency of the animal. Of course
considered ber safe, under the circumstances. She it would require a person capable of making the meas.
calved at noon in the stable, as nice as could be. We urerments perfectly. But I think it would be a much
went to our work satixfied out cow was safe. Got up casier matter to find a r àn who could do that than to
early next morning ; vent to the cattle stable first find one who could make an equallysound decisionby
thing. She got up as we opened the door, and to our the method formerly pursued.
surprise we saw what we tbought a siigbt bracingeof SUnSCRIttEi.
ers:lf artr rising. Stared ber arsun be t box, wich Brussels, Ont., March 17, 1887.

soon gave us unmistakable evidence of the presence of smilki fever. Only a few minutes elapsed until she had Amongst Our Fiends,
one pound of salis followed by another inside of an " Your journal keeps well to the front. Itisfaraaheadofany
hout, and almost two bottles of molasses a littie later. stock and fartm journal in America."-Andrtw Citmore," Oak-
Her bowels bad been moved during the night, but dale," Huntingdon, Que.
not as they should have been. By noon she was off ThIe JoUaNAL thus far has been ont ofthe best agrcultural
ber feet ; we repeated the doties dont to the other papers in the Dominion."-R. WVilkin.a & Sons, Warwick
cow with no success ; blanketed ber heavily ; rubbed West, Ont.
her chilled skin, and used the syringe faithfully, but "I am always glad to see the JOURNAL come in, as 1 find
of no avail. Ail night long we did for our cow what much valuable reading and manygood hints."-S. Fisher(O.P.)
we could only do for our fellow-creatures. She died in Knowiton.
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The Prince Albert Region as a Stock
Country.

EDiTon CANADIAN livE.STocK AND FAim JOURNAL.

SI,--Presuming that a letter from this part of the
Dominion would be of mnterest to the many readers of
your valuable JOURNAL, I venture ta give you a sort of
general idea of the live-stock interest of the Saskatch-
cwan region. At the last annual exhibit of the Lorne
Agricultural Society an the town of Prince Albert, I
had the pleasure of witnessing a very creditable ex-
hibit of thoroughbred Shorthorns and Shoithorn
grades. In the former class four entries were made,
in which Caswell Bros., of Saskatoon, exhibited seven
head, and Thomson Bras., four ; Snell & Miller, one
bull, and W. C. McKay one aged bull, on which le
took a prize. The last mentioned gentlemen are of
Prince Albert settlement. They also exhibited a nice
lot of grades. In connection with both classes 1 may
say that from the inception of the society Thomson
Bros. have been awarded most of the best prizes on
cattle, sheep and pigs ; they also won the challenge
cup for the best herd of cattle. They are pushing, en
ergetic young men, and deserve every credit for the
manner in which they have increased their stock
since coming ta Saskatchewan. The physical feat-
ures of this part of the country, together with the un-
paralleled salubrity of the climate, and admitted ex-
cellence of its grasses and animal herbage, render it
peculiarly advantageous to the growîng of cattle and
sheep. The prairies are rolling and nicely inter.
spersedwith lakes of good fresh water, and neat, round,
trim bluffs of poplar, which florm an agreable resort
for cattle, both in winter and summer. Stock thrive
and do very well running out fron the first of April,
or as soonas the snow allows them to get ait the grass,
on ta the end ofNovember, at which time the snow
generally covers the short bunch grass, which remains
quite green near the roots all winter. Cattle that are
allowed ta run out after the first deep snow, have to
fall back on the tall dy grasses in the sloughs and
marshes, which, owing ta the extreme dryness of the
atmosphere, retaîn all the nutritious properties, which,
however, does not compensate for the inevitable loss
of flesh, by exposure ta the extreme frosts. This, to-
getlher with the fact that an abundance of the very
best of hay can be lad for the cuttng, and good warm
stables, run up with logs, and well mudded, for next
to nothing, induces most people ta stable their cattle.

In conclusion, I may say that I strongly advise all
those who wish ta make a start an stock-raising with
limited means, ta try this part of the country. I came
out ta this country in 1874, travelling alung the boun-
dary between Montana and the Bow River country,
and since then over all the more fertile northern part
of the territories, and have not seen a better place for
a beginner than the Saskatchewan country, in the
vicinity of Prince Albert. In Montana stockmen al-
low 20 percent. for casualties in cattle running wild ;
here it is a very rare thing ta lose even one animal,
so the diflerence is in our favor. This, besides the
enhancel value of stabled cattle, will more than com-
pensate one for the cutting of hay and attendance.

J. O. Davss.
Long Lake Ranche, J

Prince Albert, N. W .T.

Selecting Judges for the Provincial
Exhibition.

Eoiron CANADIAN LivE-S'rocK AND FARt JOURNAL.

Si,--I attended the meetng of the board held at
Guelph last fall, where the subject was discussed from
two standpoints. The first proposel the expert sys-
tem, that of judging by one man, and the second the
appointment of a committee of the most practical
men of the board ta choose three judges irrespective
of locality, competent in cvery way for the work.

Along with many others I objected ta the first pro.
posal, on the ground that in the stock classes it would
require a practical breeder, and, as in Shorthorns we
have Bates, Booth and Campbell men, such a judge
would naturally favor the strain of his own breeding,
and a knowledge of the owner migit influence the one
judge.

At the Toronto Industrial last fall it was apparent
ta outsiders that the contest an the Durham class for
sweepstakes bull lay between Sir Arthur Ingram, of
the Bow Park herd, and bir L lristopher, owned by
C. M. Simmons, Ivan, Ont. While the judges con-
sulted long, a prominent breeder and importer passed.
A bystander said to hum, "How is it gomg ?' His

=ply was that " it should not take a minute to decide
between them." Bystander said, " Vhich will get
it?" ie answered just as readily as before, naming
his favorite. I questioned then and do now whether
he had ever looked over one of the animais carefully,
yet he could tell at a glance which should have the
silver medal, when men considered our best judges
could only decide after a most rigid examination.
Vhen we can get a man with judgment so penetrat-

ing that he can tell all about the animaIs in the ring,
although not in it himself, the Shorthorn breeders may
bc taught a lesson in judging in this ninetcenth cen-
tury by such an one. I re-echo the sentiment of the
Guelph meeting when I say that by the one judge
system there would be very great danger of some of
our animais being slaughtered, although I doubt not
that we have some men who would give an unbiased
judgment, even in a ring composed of a score of
beasts, and composing those of different hnes of
breeding.

r heartily endorse the second proposition. In the
past judges have been selected in many lines that
were not practical, while good, reliable judges were
left at home in the same localities. It is nat ta be
wondered at, then, that men are found acting as
judges on stock ai the Provincial who never bred or
owned a thoroughbred of any class or breed. This
I have observed for twenty-five years, and feel that I
do it reluctantly. I could mention the different
places where I have been an eye witness, ai which
the public were pained ta see men acting as judges
who did not know the different breeds of sheep or
pigs, but refrain from doing so. I do not wonder that
the people of the province are asking through their
representatives a change, and that an effort be made
as indicated, ta secure thoroughly practical and relia.
ble judges, by means of a committee appointed by
the Provincial board, and selected from their number.

BREEDER.

The Style of Hog that is Wanted.
Edinor CANADiAN LivE-S-ro. ANL. FARM1 JOtRNAL.

blR,-I ou are p:rhaps aware that the appetite of
almost everyone in thib luxurious age bas be.ome fas-
tidious, and is yearly becoming more so. The fore-
going fact makes our customers, bath in Canada and
in England, insist an having lean bacin and ham
The imperative necessity for long, fleshy hogs has led
the bacon curers in England and Ireland ta supply to
farmers boars of the Improved Yorkshire breed, also
the Tamworth, the latter said ta be the oldest native
breed in England, and probably the only one which
has remained pure, and in which no trace of the
Chinese and Neapolitan blood can be found.

Both the above breeds are long and fleshy, qualities
which are very valuable ta the pork packer, and be-
coming increasingly so. So necessary is it that ve
have hogs of this character that we purpose from this
time forward ta pay a premiim nn such weighing from
160 ta 200 lbs., alive. Of the Tamworth we bave no
personal knowledge, but we are acquainted with the
Improved Yorkshire and have lately seen some, imp.
and prize winners, at the farm of Mr. Ormsby, Ont-
ario Lodge, Oakville, that appear ta be exactly what
is required, and Ive hear he is selling them very frecly,
a fine litter only a few days old being all sold.

For mess pork undoubtedly the Berkshires are very
suitable, but this article is only in limited demand and
practically the whole used in Canada is imported from
the West. We would strongly urge farmers and feed-
ers ta discard the large fat breeds and adopt such as
we have described ; ta feed liberally and seIl them at
six ta nine months old, when they should weigh about
what we have named as the fancy weights.

Wm. DAVIEs & Co.
Toronto, April 13th, 1887

Please send me the i n RNAt for one vear A friend sent
me a copy. the fir,t I eer saw, ind I think I could hardly af
ford to do with.u . aluable a farm paper.' - Ino W Staples'
no&aygeon, Ont

ut the thirteen difierent papers which arnve at Hahside
Farm, none arc more welcomc than yours, which contans an-

formation indispensable to every enterpr8nsg farmer.' -L. Dur-
nett, Greenbank, Ont.

"Although I reured from farming three year, ago, I
suit want the Jok a.A. (as I have been a subscnber from lis
commencement). i thnk as the best farm paper now publshed
in Canada."-A. Martn, Jordan Staton, Ont.

The Folly of Selling off our Young
Stock.

Enit CANADEAN LIvE.STocK AND FARbi JotRNAL.
SIR,-Much as has been said and written regard-

ing themistakeofselling ofouryoung,immaturestock,
the practice is still followed up by many of our farm-
ers. These same farmers complain that their gains
are so small after all their hard toil and care, both in
live-stock and grain-growing ! How is this, in a coun-
try like ours, wvhere so many seem ta p-osper and ac-
cumulate wealth as fast as tley can take care of it ?
And still the average farmer finds it difficult ta make
ends meet, ta say nothing of accumulating for the
banik or investinent society? We have only ta observe
their course of management. They have a farm of
fairly good soil. They keep just enough teams ta per-
form the work in a "l kind of a go over plan. They
never could afford ta buy the improved labor-saving
implements for use in agriculture ; they keep a
" scraw " of scrub cattle and sheep, and pigs that cala
turn over sod as fast as an average Irishman with a
spade ; and they will tell you how Il hardy those
animals are.

Now these farmers do not realize much profit from
this kind of stock To keep an animal until i, was
fit for export is something they don't know anything
about ; and indeed, it would be folly ta attempt to
feed up those sharks so as ta be fit for export. They
inust begin first ta improve their common stock by
the use of good thoroughbred males, and follow up
with a more liberal system of feeding : and as young
stock take all their frame.forming material from the
food they eat, consequently the farm on which they
are fed soon becomes exhausted of the requisite m:te-
riais, unless an equivalent can be returned in some
way.

Now by raising stock of any kind till near maturity,
ahd selling at a low figure when in a lean con-
dition, must soon impoverish the land and the pocket.
You cannot take out what is not in ; therefore, if Our
average farmers of Canada would grow good crops of
grain or other produce, they must keep the stock
on the farm and feed them the greater portion of the
coarse grains and other bulky produce producing a
first class quality of manure, which, when properly
applied, together with good tillage, cannot fait ta pro-
duce payng results.

Ta my brother farmers I would say, feed your live
stock till fully matured and well fattened, then you will
realize a good sum for the animals and a good rich
qual''y of manure ta turn mito the hungry land.

Wt. G. RITCHIE.
Greenock, Ont.

Thorouglhbreds vs. Poor-Breds
EerTon LAsNArA LivE.STocK ANI, FAatn JOURNAL.

SiR,-I am much pleased with the JOURNAL, and
especially with the manner in which you arc trying
ta brng fine stock ta the front. The amount
of information that you arc giving ta your readers on
the subject is worth many times the cost of the year's
subscription, as it keeps us posted in regard ta the
best in the land. You have stated that the sire of a
herd or flock is one half of the herd or flock, which in
a malority of cases must be truc. And perhaps the only
exception ta the rule would be in having an inferior
sire with first-class females, in which case the sire
would prove much more than half-yes, nearly the
whole, when the result is that the herd or flock goes
backward, thus bringing disappointment ta one who
doubtless bas bestowed much care and paid much
money for thoroughbreds that he miglit have some-
thing first-class.

I wish ta give you a little of my own experience in
stock-breeding, hoping that it may benefit some one.
Having started a flock of thoroughbred sheep, and
having procured high-priced ewes, some imported
from the best flocks in England, for the foundation, I
had anticipated much from them, as they were my
pets. I have been greatly disappointed, and have
suffered much loss from the uie of an inferior sire. I
sent to a well known breeder (and in the Dominion)
for a first-class ram, which was received in good or-
der, but vas far from the style of sheep that I would
have selected myself. Ie came, however, with agood

pedigree, so I concluded ta use him, as I did not
know that I could do any better at the time. He
was used two years in the flock and provel a sad
failure. The lambs seemed all right when young, but
as they came ta matirity turned out very infeior,.
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nany of them writh the best of care net surviving the
second winter, se that the money, time and care for
the two years werc nearly thrown away, and time was
thus lost vith the ewes, as they were growing old,
and some ci them meeting with accidents, so that
they were an entire loss. I have therefore concluded
that it is better for one te go a long way to make his
own selection of a sire, and te look until he finds the
type that suits him. A breeder of any kind af stock
should have a definite idea of the animal that he
wishes te produce, and in selecting a sire should bec
governed accordingly. It is no small task te make a
selection ; or.e wants the animal up te a certain
standard, mnd it is juat aq important that te rnces-
tars on bath t ides, and ns far .ack as niay be, shouiti
come up te the style he has in mmd. -From nothing,
nothing comes. Fine stock does net come by chance,
i, a truth that every stockman must heed, and success
commonly comes by much care and close attention ta
the many details of the business.

W. A. Woon.
Wood Homestead, I

East Smithfield, Pa. f

Selecting Judfges for Exhibitions.
EnDroR CANADIAN Lsvs.SrocK AND FAia Jnt'.NA.L.

SiR,-Havirg read with interest in yeur March
issue a paper on the above subject, I was very mtch
taken with it, and think it right ta the point. As it
is with other things, always improving, if exhibitions
are ta cope with them, they, too, must improve. When
experier ce bas proved a system te be a bai one, why

i shculd we net have it changed ? It is net rare at
these shows to hear judges say (especially se in the
sheep classes) vhen throigh with, say Liecesters or
Cotswolds, " Well, I don t know much abcut the
Downs," t ut they will set to work and judge them aIl
the same, which is sure te cause dissatisfaction and
end in protest, etc.

There was a judge appoir ted at one of our exhibi-
tions some years ago, a Scotchman, and while survey
ing the sheep with a companion before he commenced
his duties, he came te a pen of Suthdowns, and re.
marked te the other, "I What do they ca' the black
faced beastirs ?" The ansver was, " They are Sc uth-
downs." " Indeed, I believe I bac to be judge on
them to.day," he replied. This is a sample of the
class of judges that are sometimes appointed [rom
year te year. It is ta be hoped, then, that in the
near future we shall have a better system of appoint-
ing men who are fully qualified, and who will do the
work that bas been given them, without fear of friend
or foe.

Little does it matter from what section a judge
comes as long as he is fit ta properly dis-
charge his duties.

Another evil is the appointing some of the same
men in the same class two years together, and some-
times oftener. Some will say, "Welil, he was a gond
judge last year, why net have him again ?' Just for
this reason. Any person will know the same stock
when they come into the ring the second year, and
very often the animais that took first last year will be
bchind the second prize onc. But the judges, know-
ing how the prizes went last year, are net likely te go
back on their awards this year. Yeu will hear of in-
stances of the first prize animal being offered to ex-
change for the second prize ones, large sums besides
being given ; tut if competent men were selected as
judges this could net be. Ifjudgesfailtodischargetheir
duties properly, those who were net treated justly arc
very apt ta leave the show, and never show again,
which is a great loss ta the show, for every member
belps to keep up and strengthen the association.

Allow me te say a word on another subject, which
Ithink is doing a great dal of harm. Afterqualified
judges have been appointed and got te work, but be-
fore they were through with their duties, they had re.

i ceived from some of the directors two or three glasses
iof whiskey. Now, Mr. Editor, co ycu suppose those
men were in a condition ta discharge their duties ? I
say, no. And I have repeatedly seen judges not able
to stand right on their feet, and. yet vere judging
stock after they were in this condition. Such work is
a disgrace te any exhibition.

W. B. COCKnURN.
Aberfoyle, March 29, 1887.
Men who cannot refrain fram coming under the in.

fluence of intoxicants are net fit men to act in the
capacity of judge where the temptation is at hand.

When men undertake ta judge in the condition re-
l ferred te above, their manhood is se far sunken, that
they have lest sight of it themselves. The director
who asists te put a judgein in mthat condition is recre-
ant te his duty, and the exhibitor guilty of tre same
offence is a briber. lappiy we believe these things
are becoming rare at exhibitions, but even one in-
stance in a year is a national stigma. - Er>. .

Do Sheep Ireteriorate When Bred
Long oit tue Saute Fart ?

EDnIron CANADiAN Liv. SroTic AND FARbi jOuINAL.
S IR,-You ask in the March number, how are

we te reconcile apparently confiicting statements re-
garding raising scep for profit, inasmuch as the
Huron and M:idd esex farmers stated with consider-
able assarance that they did net prosper well, when
kept long on the same (arm ; white the sheep of MIr.
Hlenry Trinder, Simcoe, had prospered for a great
many cars successively, simply through the introduc-
tion o iresh blood in the rains. In the piperalluded
in, 'rich waç rend at E eter, the writer cid bis own
experience wvith shecp rcaring on a smail seule, wvhicb
he had found very profitable. Thus far, I agree with
every word he said, and s did I with the Simcoe
man, as doubtless he has been engaged in the busi-
ness im the same way.

The writer of the paper at Exeter considered that,
taking his experience as a basis, it would pay far
better te go into the sheep industry extensively, if you
could succeed in the same ratio with a large flock as
with a small one. Taking exception to this assump-
tien brought me into the discussion, and led me te
give my experience, which covers 30 years.

The paper read at Exeter is not in my porsession,
nor did I hear what vas said at Simcoe. I will repent
the substance of what I said at Exeter, and leave it
with you, Mr. Editor, te correct me if I go wrong, as
you vecre present and heard the discussion. I stated
that to stock too acres or more with sheep and keep
them im a large flock, they would not thrive for any
length oftime ; that I had fed a large lot for a number
of years, but di-1 net, ner would net, keep them to-
gether for many months, or in other words, I changed
them often. I will now go a little further. When
I kept them in large docks even for a month or two
and fed grain, although they had a large area of land
on which ta pasture, I noticed they did net thtive
so well as those put on lower rations, but confined ta
flocks of from 20 te 30 head. I noticed the same con.
ditions in the case of lambs, of which I handled
thousands for a number of years. Put 200 or 300
head of these on to acres of good pasture for two or
three months, and I am contident they will be over
one-half cuils when you take them ta market ; but
divide them into lots of 20 or 30 hcad, each with a
proportionately lessened acreage, for the same term,
and they will bring one half a cent per pound, lve
weight, more than the lot under the conditions irst
mentioned, in the New York market. The same will
apply te aged sheep, whether they are kept for the
market or for breeding purposes. I watched two or
thrce cases where the pasturing of old sheep vas tried
with large flocks, and where they tati any amount of
pasture grounds, and each of them failed, and for no
other cause, I fully believe, than that they were kept
in large flocks.

Several yearsago I bought sheep for the New York
market, south from Ingersoli, Ont., and in reveral
townships. Cattle ai that time vere very low in price ;
hence, mxany with large farms kept large flocks of
shcep, in fact, they made this a specialty. Now, sir,
it was not easy te buy from them and save yourself,
as when you got them together to sort them, they in
variably handled badly. They lacked quality, or, I
might say vitality, and I never couli get a lut that
would weigh in New York over 120 te 130 lbs. aIl
round live weight. From those farmers who had small
flocks, there was no trouble in securing what would
suit the same market, both in weight and quality.
When they reached the market, they hati sufficient vi-
tality to feed vigoroasy, and ta take the butcher's
eye. Those tatad been kept in large flocks were
off their feed under like conditicns, se that I have
turned away in disgust while the butchers were hand-
ling them, lest I shouldi be forced ta listen ta their
condemnations. I therefore repeat it again, that if
-ou wish te succeed in the sheep industry, you can
test do it by keeping them in small flocks. Imight

also cite the experience of other farmers and graziers,
but surely enough bas been said to clear up the ap.
parent discrepancy between the statements made at
the Exeter Farmers' Institute and the experience of
Mfr. Trinder, of Simcoe.

The Importation of Live-Stock from
Britain.

In reply ta an inquiry we have received the follow-
ing from the Mfinister of Agriculture for the Domin-
ion:
EDrron CANAOrAN Lvà>S':ocK AinD FAxtx JovitNAt.

Siat,- As regards the importation of stock fram the
U'nited Kingdnm, during the present season, I cannot
say te you with confidence how long our ports will bc
open, as the question of discontinuing frec importa-
tion is being very seriously debated, for the safety of
Canadian cattle. I think, however, in any event, that
sufficient notice of closing would be given to prevent
any inconvenience ta intending importers. 1 may add
that in the case of ail importations the most rigorous
questions will be asked under oath, as regai s the
places from which the cattle come,.and the condition
of the cattle themselves. The object of this will be ta
prevent the importation ai any inoculated animals,
or animais which have been in contact with disease,
and coud bring the Rerms, in the saie way as those
by the Hibermian last summer.

On What Ground Was the Award
Made ?

EnITOa CANADIAN LivE-STock AND FAst TovRNAr..
SIR,-I . your February number-there appears an

article fron W. P. Bail, V. S., giving a description
of the roadster horses, shown at Sherbrooke exhibi-
tion. I am pleased te sec such articles. However,
I am at a loss te understand the system they adopt
down east in judging. He says, the " elegant brown
horse John T. Philihp, jr., carried everything before
hini, winning first prize and medal." After giving a
description of his performance and bis abihty as a
good stock pruducer, he closes his reference ta him
thus : "This horse, although blind, etc." How in
the name of common sense could judges give such
high honor te an unsound horse-a first-prize reads-
ter and stock herse blind ?

Vooüville, Ont.

Floor for Morse Stable-baving Man.
ure*

EDToiR CANADtAN LivE-STocK AND FARM JOURNAL.
SIR,--If " Excelsior " will make a good, sound, dry

foundation of small stones nr rough gravel, tamp it
well, cover over with three inches of mortar made of
lime and pure sand or gravel, grade properly for sew.
age, leave it te dry perfectly, and then ta ke sound,
and seasmned cedar blocks, thoroughly soaked in boil-
ing coal tar and pave the whole stable; fill in be-
twecn the blocks with fine gravel, and then pour coal
tar until the floor will absorb no more ; let the whole
dry thorougbly, and again go over the floor with boil.
ing tar until it is equally and fully saturated ; sprinkle
with sand and let completely dry-be will have a
g ×od stable floor as long as he lives, durable, water-
proof, wholesome, and easily cleaned. Good expe.
rienced workmanship is essential.

Dr. Harkness's (Dundas Co.) references ta the loss
of manure from want of care, being equal te the in.
tcrest of the mortgage debt of that county, no doubt
applies to nearly all Canada. There are many, how.
ever, who do use the manure from their stables as
well as they can, but who waste or leave buried and
untouched the much more valuable "night soif " and
poultry manure of their establishments, ta promote
disease in lieu of good crops.

In this connection permit me to say, that school-
trustees should be compelled by law te bave at
each school a warm, clean, dry earth closet. Socn
Most farmers and village people follow the example.
Dry earth will not freeze, and is the most rfect dis.
infectant, making phosphate, se te spea, entirely
odorleas. I use large plank boxes on runners, which
a barse draws out of the buildings ta the fields, once
a year, and a couple of barrels of road dust is suffi.
cient for that time. To the abominable pit system
in many cases, is no doubt due the unaccountable out-
breaks of diptheria, and low typhoid fevers in what
should be healthy villages and farm houses.

G. LAIDLAW.
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Protection Against Dishoniesty.
A subscriber in the State of New York sends us a

vchement complaint against an Ontario breeder,
charging him with havng sent him miserable grade
scrub sheep for Oxford Downs, for which he had paid
him before the shippng of the sheep. le also states
that he saw the advertisement in the JOURNAL, and
sends us a letter askmg its publication, containing
very grave charges. Ve feel that taking this posi-
tion, unless in the advertising columnis, would be as-
suming in a manner the position of judge as to who
was right and who not in a personal matter.

We may here add that the advertisement referred
to is not in the JOURNAL now, nor will it re-appear
untit we are assured that all is right. Although we
use all possible care in excluding from our columns
advertisements fron designing men or tliat are of a
doubtful character, our patrons will readily perceive
that it is imposible to decide between the honest and
dishonest in stocic-keeping until the event proves it
self. We have refused advertisements that art run-
ning regularly in other agricultural papiers in the Do
minion, because we knew what they advertised was
valueless to our readers.

For the CANADIAN Liva-STocKc AND FAiSt JoURNAL.
The Clydesdale Horse.

Y 1). M 'CRAE, GUELPII, oNT.

(TAird Paj<r.)
THE OLID ENGLISII BLACK IORSE.

The breed from which the modem Shire horse has
been chiefly bred was known as the old English Black
Horse. From a remote period this breed had been
in England. They were large, heavy animals ; in
color almost always black, but sometimes with white
on face and legs. A similar and allied race existed
in Europe. It was the prevailing breed of the north
of Gaul, and from it have been bred the modern
French draught bread. It was scattered over the
countriesof theLower Rhine, in Holland and Belgium.
It extended through central Germany and was found
in other parts of Europe, modified in these different
localities by differences of climate, of management
and of food. In Flanders the breed reached its great-
est development and gained its best reputation. Many
importations were made into England fron this sec-
tion. In England the fen-lands of Lincolnshire pro-
duced the largest animals, but many were found
throughout central and eastern England. These black
horses were large and massive, vith wide chests, and
stout, heavy, hairy limbs on short, upnght pasterns.
They were slow in gait and often clumsy and un-
graceful. The best specimens found their way to the
London drays, and there was much competition for
the largest animals. The brewers, especially, vied
with each other in their turnouts. Many of their
horses were immense animais, 17 and 18 hands high,
carrying a great carcas loaded with fat, and capari.
soned in ail the glory of black and polished brass
mountings. The aim of the owners was to make a
show of size and weight, and the whole aim of the
breeders was therefore directed in the same line,
while more useful proportions were quite in the back-
ground. This bas been changed, and there has been
built up the Shire, a much more useful and valuable
animal. Thrre is no doubt that other types have as-
sisted in the change. The heavy, smart packhorses
of Yorkshire were a good sort. The horsts of Dur-
ham and Northumberland were a lighter, smarter
breed. more closely aliied to the Scotch breed. Other
parts of England had less clumsy animals of the old
breed than those bred for the London drays, and from
all these has come the present valuable Shire horst.
Another useful breed is the

May

SUFFOLK It , lwere weil ftted for this wnr, and tht breHd
found chielly in the counties of Suffolk, Norfolk and because the horsts were malniy derived (rom this dis.
Essex. The first named county has given its name trict, wc called tht Clydesdale brccd." Tht breed
to the breed, while " Punch " comes from the thick- was net, thetefore confined te the valley cf tht Clyde,
set, punchy forin of many of the old breed. They are nor dots it seeni Io have bcen eriglnated there, but
unform in color, being chestnut or sorrel with iight was improvtd hy tht breers cf that district, whlch
colored miane and tail. A good, useful breed, valua- then becae the chief centre for tht breed.
ble for agricultural purposes on medium or light soils. Tht firit mention wt have la Scotch history cf
Mlany of the old breed were not specially handsome, large homes was in a document etated l z352,
with heavy heads and extra big bellies. They are granting te William F.arl cf Douglas, whose castît
now much improved, and the modern Suffolk is a was in Clydesdaie, a permit te scnt "ten grooms and
hanctsomue animal. They are good pulers, compactly ten great horsts inte Teviotdale," then ln possession
buih, round.bodied, short-legged, rather light and ofthe English. Tht place (rom which tht horsts
round in the bone for the modern type of heavy came is net mtntioned, but most likely they were
draught, and sometimes soft in the feet, but excellent from the Douglas estates ln Clydesdale Manycftht
agricultural horses. They have not been as widely Scotch knights vere from tue to tue engageo In
spread in Britain, and have not attained in America tht wars on tht continent, and a large trade was car-
the popularity of the Shire and the Clyde. ried on by tht Scotch merchants with Flanders, and

THE CLYDESDAI.E. it is claimed that horsts wcre brought fren that sec-
Clydesdale-the dale or valley land of the river tion for tht improvement uf the bretd. In tht time

Ulyde-has given its name to the modern breed of of Edward I., white Flanders vas under tht contre!
Scotch draught horses. It lies in Lanarkshirc-is a o! tht English king, a permit was given te a Geripan
vale of great naturai beauty, with numeruus country merchant te embark a stallion cf tht Flemish breed
seats, waterfalis, romantic dells, manufacturing vil na tht condition that he would net allow-the animal
lages, orchards, woods, coal-pits, iron•works, culti- t bc seat te Scctland. That Scotiand had good
vated fields and excellent pasture-lands. The soi horsts t this time is know from tht fact that they
overlies beds of limestone, sandstone, and rich depos. are frequently mentioned amongst tht exports cf tht
its of '-oal. In the upper ward the soil is generally country. James Il. imported horsts [rom Spain and
lîght and friable shadîng loto dlay, which is more Poland. There la littie doubt that whea good uoi-
common in tht lwer stretches cf tht date. It vwas mals were foutd la countrits nearer and morte easily
here la tht upper ward cf Lanarkshire that tht Scotc reached, they would be used te iprove tht native
draught horst first receivcd careful attention, became breed. Much bas been wrtten, and deniTed, teo,
celtbrated, and, as is frequeatly tht case, tht district about Flemish horses brought to the valley of the
gave its naine te tht breed. Tht breed dots net seen Clyde, but with or hvithout these there ,as tht
to have been confined at any time te this iocawity. most carefu selection by tht breeders o f tht district.
Aiton, who wrote ia i8io, and who was a practi.-Ii Rev. D. Uit, writiog la 1792 an account of Ruth-
farmer ani horse.breeer, says, "'Tht brttd of horsts erglen, says, 1'A high degret cf credit is due tô
generally, though erroneously, teîmed tht Lanark- the farmers cf the upper part cf the country for their
sbire or Clydesdale hreed, is tht most valuabTe breed unremitting endeavors te improve this excellent bred.
cf draught horsts la Britain, and that net cal a for They pay strict attention to ever circu stance re
farming business, but for ever> description gf work specting tht colir, the softness and hardness of the
where strength, agiiity, and docilit> cf temper are biay, the legth o tht body, breast and shoulders cf
rtqured, that are anywbere to be met with, and that their breeders-sire and dam. Noirducenie tswhat-
whetber the ground or mails ia whiîch tht' are tof- ever can lead them te encourage tht breed cf a horse
ploytd are billy or mort level. They are natives cf tbat is not possssed cf the best qualities." The colts
ever>' count> cf Scotlaad soutb of tht Tay, and there- 'er sold at the faits of Laaark, Carnworth, Glasgow
fort ought rather to ber deominted tht Scottish and Ruthergen. The br ing district was principaly
breed cf herses. Ia ail tht mocrish districts, andinl the upper part cf Clydesdae, whre ever faraner
even whert tht land i.s cf medium quaiity, tht faim. k t fron four te six breeding mares Some idea of
ers keep some mares wbicb, besides bringing thern a tht extent to which bFeeding was carried on may b
cal ever' year or second year, perforaio their plough- gathtred from tht fact that dealers might be seen

ing and crdinary light fartm work, except a few driving an to one cf these fais fifty or sixty yearli g
months in summer white suclcling their colts, and at colts la cnt lot. Tht faits beiog ceiebrated, and
that season farmers cf that sort of land have but littt widely knewn, buytrs and sellers came froh long dis-
vor for their herses, white their colts uring them tances> and tht animais romt differe t sections h ad
good prices. This mode of rearing youag h hrses ail a mated and distinct reomthlance, tht result f
dots not prevail la Lanakshirt more than la ail tht careful breeding and judicius management, formig
southe and middle counties o! Scotland, a d the a fnxd type and a distinct breed.
breeds cf hoes la t aIl these counties are much tht
same as in Lanarkshire.t For the CAhAatAt LhvxeSSoc Acoc FAns, jouRNAL.

Prof. David Low, in bis Domestic Anima s cf What Sha Breed?
Great Britain, says, 1"It is in tht Lowlands cf Scot- This is tht questiou occurring *0 the minds of *not a
land that horsts adapted te the heavier labors are few of oui readers just at this season, whdr the grass
rearetd. Although varying l different districts tht> is coming on and tht pastures must b made te pay
have been gradualn approaching te a greater uni- their y a.. Putting aside the 8crub as sheer contra-
formitof character. Tht part cf Scotland which band, tht choice is betwee pure-bred cattlt ofany of
had tari become th mo t dstinguished for tht prof tht lcadig denominations, or highly bred grades
duction cf the larger herses for draught, as tht For tache!r thks plans there is muc to b said, for
couat of Lanark, othrwist termtd Clydesdale. it must bc admitted that it dots net br with every
Tht coal filds in this district and tht rapid growth bdy te become a breeder fa pure Shothoin, Here
of manufacturing in Gagow and viciait, caused a ford or Angus, herd; whie it is equally truc that if
demand for hor thch would combine weight cf tht number cf breeders cf pure-stock ert to very
bcdv with muscular activit . Tht horsts cf this breed, largly increase, what ma be caled fancy prices
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must sustain a correspond'ng drop. There are some
preseit indications that this result is being quictly but
surcly worked in Ontario alrcady. Probably the only
desirable combination of pure-breds and grades on the
same farm is illustrated by the possession of a very
select pure-bred stock of females, headed by a good
and fashionable bulu ; and of a distinct herd of grade
steers bought as yearlings and turned off te the drover
or exported at three years of age. Experience will
show it te bc vnsatisfactory te breed grades and thor-
oughbreds on the same property. Visitors hardly care
te ask which is which, and are apt te carry away a
suspicion that there may be "a mix " somewhere.
The owner of a large thoroughbred herd has te choose
between periodicat auctions and casual sales te in-

Selecting Judges for the Provincial
Exhibition.

FDiTon CANADIAN Livn.ST.cK AD FAaIs JouSNA..

SaR,-:-We think your article in the March number
on " Selecting Judges for the Provincial Exhibition "
is, every word of it, to the point. Wc earnestly hope
that you will not leave the present very bad system
alone until it is donc away with and replaced by the
far better one mentioned an the first part of your-e-
cellent article.

D. & O. SORY.
Guelph. Ont.

Yeterinary.

Precautionary Bints to Stockowners.

Many of the equine species show no lack of nerv.
ous activity, but they do not possess the important
elen.ent, intelligence, which is essential te keep nerv.
ous force under proper control, so that it can be util.
ized to the best advantage, and not dissipated in fret-
fulness.

There is no doubt that we have in the breadth
of the forehead and in the prominence of the sur-
face immediately above it, a fairly reliable means of
reading a horse's rfrtelligence. For evidence of good
temper and tractability the eye bas to be looked to,
and we should prefer te find that organ large qnd
prominent, yet with a soft expression.

I have, perbaps, rather wandered from my subject,
but, as has been said, there is such correlation exist-
ing between the various systems making up the ani-
mal economy, that even a consideration of the skele.
ton unconsciously leads one te thinkc of the nervous
system. Even the gait of a horse is largely iidfluenced
by the nervous system. A horse of duli disposition
or temperament will net move with the same elastic-
ity and lightness of step that one of higher organiza-
tion will ; the lightness of step infiuencing vcry ma-
terially the amount of concussion experienced by the
bones of the limbs, and is a factor, therefore, in con-
trolling the evil results of jarring. Even although a
herse bas plenty of nervous force, under proper con-
trol, he aise requires that there shall be a sufficient
quantity of blood sent te the nervous centres, and that
that blood shall be of proper quality. The breathing
and digestive organs are the most important factors in
supplying this. The blood in passing through the
lungs loses impurities, and takes fron the air what it
rts ires te restore ils purity. Upon the capacity of
the lungs is their ability te perform this important
function satisfactorily, mainly dependent; hence the
attention necessarily given te the girth of a horse,
which is the most reliable index ta lung capacity.
If a horse has a small girth, violent exertion soon
fatigues him, and he becomes languid and depressed,
when a call is made upon his endurance. Such an
animal is aise predisposed te affections of the breath-
ing organs, and a ready victin te heaves, if the usual
exciting cause, viz., too much bulky provender, is al-
lowed.

Round-barreled horses are sometimes shallow-
chested, and consequently have not a great amount of
lung capacity. Such animals pretty readily maintain
condition, il not over-taxed, asthey are generally good
feeders ; but there are nai animais more predisposed
te heaves than those possessing such a formation.

In light horses, too great breadth of chest is net
desirable, in fact it is an objection, for it seems te be
opposed te the fre and rapid action of the blade
bones upon the chest, and thus case of movement is
impaired, and grace of action destroyed. The chest
can hardly be too deep, in any class of horse, and in
horsts intended for slow work, breadth is also de-
manded.

Another very important factor in making up a Mid-
die piece that indicates thrift, constitutional vigor,
or stamina, is the formation of the false, or hinder-
most ribs. These ribs should be long, pretty well
sprung, and should run well back towards the points
et the hips, for a flat.sided, or what is usually called
herring-gutted, loose-coupled horse, is seldom a good
feeder, especially if bard worked ; and if this forma.
tion is associated with an excitable, fretful disposition,
it is a matter of extrene difficulty te maintain a pre-
sentable condition, and ability te endure anything like
bard work. Such animais can sometimes be made
fat, and even pot-bellied, if net worked, which tends
te mask the defect, and mislead the uninitiated or
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keeping himseif fron being over-stocked. Now auc- (Cntintid/wn Alard.)
tiens are too apt te t>e of capricious advantage, being It wiii usally bc foand that fiete is a correlation
dependent on weather, attendance and, te a great ex- eisting beween the qualit cf bone and he deveiap.
tent, on absolute luck. Whether he looks te sales ment of muscles and siaiws. If the canon bones cf
public or pnivate, the enterprising breeder of to.day a horse are found te he round, the tendons behind
must be an indefatigable advertiser of himself and his then will be aml, and lack praminence. ThequaI-
stock. His name must be in ail the papers. On ity cf this point will acf as an index &S te the devel-
printer's ink must be his main reliance. Purchasers opment cf tht wheie fendinous and liganentous
of fancy stock are mostly new beginners, and net structures cf the body; and if thcy are iacling i de-
knowing the ropes or the actual rules, are naturally velopment in a subject he will he te some extent pre-
prone te attend auctions in preference to subjecting dispcsed te straiis or raptures cf than.
themselves te the tender mercies of an experienced Vhere the bones and tendons secm deticient, ont
vendor. We have known fancy breeders who grew has te be cauticus about confusing fieshiness with
absolutely sick of puffing their wares and of effecting mascalar development, the efficiency cf which la
sales by dint of ceaseless effort and correspondence. se important i determining the strength cf a horse.
These men have decided to keep ony a staple article Many people rcmail apon a borses bone as if if gave
-mutton and beef for the butcher. This calis for no streagth, which la cf course a great mistake, as the
puffing and scarcely any advertising. They sell lake fragments cf the skeleton are passive organs i bec-
"hot cakes," if they are good enough. There is al- mtion, and simpy act as levers under the control cf
ways a place futr then. Tht> are like brewn sugar, the muscles. Tht muscles, on tht other hand, recive
fleur, and lucifer matches. If tht margin cfprefit is their ability te work or are endowed with force b>'
saal, sois tht ris ruai, and se l the capital accouat, thtnervussysten. There nosystein the aninia
whiie thean*xietics arcgtly diminished. Thercis not ecoiomy se mysterlos to tht observer as that cf the
that cxcitemeat or sport in the thiag that attaches te nervous organiation t and in is particularly interust-
rping iai a purchaser for a $300 cow; but there la iag ln tht hors , as bis exective ability isdetermined
generat>' a certaint>' that on a given day yoa can sel by i. In herses used for draugt purpses weight
se many hcad and at a knowi price. Thjs is mort than is a somewat important factor ie gvig drawin g
tht mat skaiied and popular breeder cf fane' cottle abilito ; but if is net unusuai te flnd in a pair cf
can ever say te hiniseif. For tht man wiaa 30 acres 1herses o a couple cf hundted pounds ligbtcr than
and a sender baik accouait the wisest plan is, WC the other, and beth wiling te do their hst, yet the
thin, te acccpt eut suggestion-have a ver>' select lighter horse can pull tht most. Thbe sasne thing nia>
herd ef thoroughibrcdl cattle, and fron thir te fty b observed i triais of speed, when the most cxpari.
wehllbred steers, one-third te bc turned off vej Mam, anenced judges fail in poining eut tht aastcest horst, ao-
and raplaced b a batch cf yearig. This naures a tough th y can select tht one with the beat mechani-

tht periodicaf recipt cf $Iooe cash te meet fixed cal construction, and th cne that bas the fest ad-
charges; wile tht casual sales cf thoroughbrds vantage lna that way yet he is beaten in man carls
mai h depended on te keep th (am pot boiling. by abadl put together onu , shoveing that there is a
Tht prudent economist wil tlways have ait sht tho principle onderlying evarything, that is evident te tht
wherewithal te meet bis liabilities. If a man huys senses, and cnt which la ver> important in determii
ony whcn he bas the mont> te spart, and seils when ing a horses valut as a performer.
te ms obliged fo do se, pu had better dea in staple an- There la ne dauba that a 'good judge can te a cer-
ticles than in fan ' stock. A combination cf tht twe, tain extent gitan from a horse's appearance evidence
stich as we have sketched, is what we think vill be cf stana, vigor and vitalit>'; but sucb knowiedge
fohd advisablt in those cases, ying intermediat hc* cannot be gained witbout practical experience, ehoe-
tween tht few breeders at the tp cf tht tret and tht fui hought and observation. It is diMaacyit withoat
poorer farmers wh e e 'go as you please but a certain standard cf excellence te use as a specimen
moslyat a walk, and have not tht capital or enter- for comparlaa wlth, te treat cf sach a coiex piece
prise beded fer larger perations. Q. tf vitaized iechanis at ein a rse.

Ti h order toe speak oi ternis applicable te tht di-
suggestions. rerent classe of horsos, we mut expert a.lowance te

Exrc -,NAotAx Livt-SiocKc AND PAR.%, joueNAL be juade for th wpight cf tht animal, and tho nature
SR,-I hope yoa will advccatt tht iicensiaig ef fo the woak for which oe la switab e ; bat an

stallions, and that ail animais kcpt fo me ixe cal triont andsthe one that ah moug ad.
mroer inspectn. Let us taise te fr pot bng a bal t tge one , soing that h erea>it

e prthe nd world even. alw cannot cnpi tr headd, thick-eared, narrw-jawd, ioose-thrcttled,
neighbors te legisate fhr us, bat we can taise thue ver> ncsiYneckd, thick-svinned, harsh-coatd, round-
basy cf hevhing. teon is tht tae. bond, low-hesled herse, la net of desirable nervous

Giencot, Ont. T. B. ECK-reN. orgzn2zation.
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unwary. No horse is ever pot-bellied if in good, vigor-
ous condition, for it is simply evidence that too much
bulky, and oflten unnutritious food is allowed.

Not infrequently people refuse to buy the ligliter
grades of horses, if their abdomens happen tu be pen
dulous, as they imagine that it is a defective forma.
tion ; when in reality by restricting the ration of hay
to within reasonable limits, they will soon draw up,
and assume a normal and healthy appearance, parts:-
ularly if they get sufficient exercise and grain. Sucli
a formation and placing of the false ribs is usually as.
sociated with well-developed digestive organs, and an
inclination to consume a sufficiency of food, and abil
ity to make the best use of il.

Light, middle horses are delicate feeders, subject
to scouring on slight provocation , and, if they be
come fatigued, very prone to more serious digestive
derangements. Experience shows that a thin horse,
or one without any accumulation of fat in the abdo-
men surrounding the bowels, is mucti more suoject to
scour than a fat one, particularly if pushed beyond a
slow pace. Absence of fat renders shaking of the
bowels certain te result from rapid movement, and
the extensive movements of the contents of the canal
excites the peristaltic action of the intestines, thus
diarrhoea is brought about ; but which usually only
lasts while the exertion continues. Assuming that
every ont acknowledges the danger of breeding from
cither sires or dams that are suffering fromn any trans-
missable ailment, it is surely most irrational and in
consistent te admit unsound stallions into show rings,
and in any case give them a pre. buch havoc was
found to result from this practice, that in a show of
any pretensions in the old country for breeding horses,
no animal is admitted te compete for a prize until
they have got a certificate of soundness from the ex-
amining veterinary surgeons. Il is admitted there,
as il must be everywhere, that il is impossible for the
judges, even if they are capable of determining
whether an animal is sound or not, from the limited
opportunity which they have in the ring, te make an
examination. For instance, a rank roarer, when only
moved about gently, might show no evidence of the
existing trouble, but if a careful examination were
made, and the animal subjected to a searching test by
a competent person, there would be slight chance of
such an animal receiving unmerited honor, and dis-
seminating a predisposition to disease broadcast.
Most breeders consider they are safe from any such
danger when they breed from a prize animal, but those
who know the lax manner in which awards are made
cans readily understand how easily they may be de-
ccived.

Breeders.hould take this matter in hand and use
their influencet t have the matter righted.

The Farm.

IF we wish to get fui[ returns from our soils we

cannot pay too much attention to their proper fertili-
zation. It is not enough that we manure them highly
and sow them early. If they ar- left lumpy theyoung
grain will net make a good start, and in this respect
il is much the same with vegetable as animal life-if
the first period of growth is not promising, the results
are seldom or ev.r se satsfactory. On clay lands
this is of prime importance, and most of ail in the
sowing of the finer seeds, as roots,etc. If the labor of a
man ard.tear., for a day on five acres of ground, spent
in pulverizing il, give an increascd return of but two
bunches of grain to the acre, the time is well spent.
Olîentimes the results from the application of man-

ures are disappointing for no other reason than that
the grounds where they have been applied have been
sown without having been made fine.

The Fifteen Dollar per Bushel Wheat.
The pair of bloodhounds engaged in the sale of this

wheat are stili on the chase after simple-minded farm-
ers, and we fear very much that every now and then
they brng one to bay. The echoes of their baying had
scarcely died away in Wentworth when they were
heard in Halton and Peel, and where they are now
we cannot tell, but we have no reason te believe that
they will turn aside from their prey until locked up in
some prison kennel by the strong arm of the law.

That story of a government charter with a capital
stock of $35,ooo, and bonds deposited with the Onta
rio Government to tnat amount, is the syren song that
catches the car of the farmer, and so bewitches him that
he becomesa running "Amok." We have good author-
ity for saying that the latter part of it is an iniamous
falsehood, that they have net one cent deposited with
the Government as bonds. And se the farmers who
have been caged will find te their sorrow, when pay
day comes, let them beleve il or net as they please
in the meantime.

Il seems a delightful arrangement .to get pay from
the company one month before they, the farmers,
have to pay their matured notes. The latter do net
seem te perceive that virtually they have paid the
very moment the note they sign bas been handed toi
the company. Just let them try te negotiate the com
pany's bonds and how much will they gel for them?
If they (the company) have the deposit they claim
with the Government, there would be no difficulty in
negotiating their bonds.

Once more we warn our farmers-have nothîng at
all to do with the fiftcen dollar per bushel wheat men.
The very mention of fifteen dollars per bushel for seed
wheat should be the signal for ordering them off the
premises. If once they gel a hold, they will not let

go. They bang on with the tenacity of a weazel, and
would rather be throttled than give up the prey.
They are very oily-tongued gentlemen, and drive a
good team, as well they may, getting fifteen dollars a
bushel for wheat that bas been grown a good while by
the Mîchiganders. For the farmers who have already
taken the bait and have been slung out of their native
elen.ent on the dry bank te flounder, wehave alittle
sympathy ; but for such as are caught after having
been warned, we shall have none.

A Farmers' Institute for Ontario.
At a meeting of the county of Wentworth Farmers'

Institute, held in Hamilton on March 26th, a com.
mittee was appointed te take steps te convene a
meeting of the president, vice.president and secre-
tary of every farmers' institute in Ontario, with a
view te establishing a central body representative of
each of these institutes. This committee, of wrhich
Mr. Valancy E. Fuller, of Hamilton (president of the
Wentworth farmers' institute) is chairman, have is-
sued a circular te each of the institutes, asking them
te meet in the Court-house, Adelaide street, Toronto,
on Thursday, 2SIh April. At this meeting papers are
to be read and discourses engaged in on the following
subjects:

(z) How can the work of the Farmers Institutes be
best extended, and made more beneficial te the farm
ers of Ontario ?

(:1 Wbat action should be taken to establish a
standard of purity for fertilizers, Paris Green, Helle-
bore, etc., and huw can the laws be so framed as te
enable farmers te procure these articles unadulterated.

May

(3) Are the tariffs of classifications of the rail-
roads of Ontario now existing beneficial or prejudicial
to the interests of the farmers of Ontario?

(4) In what mannes can the butter interests of
Canada bp raised to the position il ought to occupy ?

(5) What steps should be taken te encourage the
breeding of horses suitable for the English markets ?

In the closing paragraph the farmers are judiciously
reminded that "a body of ibis nature can only be
useful so long as il adheres to the objects whir-b it
meets te further, it will therefore be the earnest
effort of those instrumental in convening the meeting
te confine ils scope to such matters only as actually
relate te the welfare of the farmers of Ontario, and
should the meeting resuit in the establishment of a
permanent central farmers' institute, ta adhere te the
principle throughout, believing iliat only through
such a course can such a body be permanently use-
fuI." Par/y p/iis.r will find no place in the discus.

This move is certainly one in the right direction.
It must commend itself to aIl unbiased farmers.
Farmers, practically, have no organization te repre.
sent them as a whole, while ail other industries have.
It is therefore of the utmost moment ta them that this
means should be adopted to deliver them from the
iron thraldom te which they have been subjected.

We say that, prartically, they have no such repre-
sentative organization. It is truc that the Grange
promised at one time te take this position, but il is
equally truc that for some reason or other it has re-
ceded from il through decline, whether brought
about by internai defects in its organization, or im
prudent dabbling in side issues, or the cumbrousness
of the machinery, or through some other cause, we
do net stay here to decide. Wr know orne simpler
method of affecting the object desired than through
the medium of the Institutes. Through them we can
easily get complete organization, as they can- easily
be made to embrace every electoral district in the
Province, and so secure complete representation.

The far-iers will therefore b educated as in the
ordinary meetings of the Grange, and their rights
pritected through the medium of the central body.
Any oppression attempted on the part of other organ-
izations can be lifted, and even railway corporations
can be taught that there is one body in the country
sufliciently powerful te curb themn with bit and bridle.

That there is a wide desire for such representative
organization cannot for a moment be doubted. We
have just received a paper from a farmers' institute
in the county of Renfrew embodying resolutions as--
ing in substance what the committee of the Went-
worth Farmers' Institute is asking.

Before this paper reaches our readers this meeting
vill have been held. Whatever may b the outcome,

il will not fail through indifference on our part, as wc
are minded to leave no stone unturned te mae il a
success.

Report of the Judges on Prize Farns
for 1886.

(Continuodlfrm Apni)

ilYDE PARK FARM,
owned by Mr. Jas. Fisher, wasreached by ii-3oa.m..
on the morning of June z2d, Mr. Fisher having met
us at the station. Il is situated on the gravel road
fiom London te Sarma, in the township of London,
and five miles te the N.E. of the former city. Thi-
farm consistsof ioo acres, the balanceof the 32o acre-
owned by Mr. Fisher being located elsewhcre. I'
was taken in hand by its present owner soe 2S years
ago, and bringing with him te the farm that quicknes
and precision which characterizes men used te railwa
life, he bas transformed il into a country home of which
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a proprietor might feel justly proud. It has been
deemed worthy of a prominent place in that collection
of sketches sent aver by the county of Middlesex to
the Intercolonial Exhi btion, London, to assist in
driving nway the haze that dims the vision of se many
of the men of that land regarding the character ot our
climate and its products.

The soit of this farm is a clay loam, in some parts
approaching a sandy loam, and resting on a sub-soil
ofclay, and is drainecl nhere required with tales laid
1S inches and two feet deep. A main drain of six-
inch tiles goes from house to barnyard, and thence on
one.fourth of a mile, receiving the gatherings of other
drains in its course.

The fences are ail board and tedar post that sur-
round the fields, except the paling in front of build-
ings ; they consist of four boards and are net capped,
which is perhaps a gain ; these divide the faim into
fields of six acres. These small felds have certain
advantages tilt we corne to counit the cost of fencing,
which Icads us te consider.

The gates of this farm are a decided feature ; there
are 30 nf then on the farm, sometimes three attached
to one post, and are situated mostly at the corners of
the fields, aIl painted with the national colors, red,
white and bloc, and numbered with the number of
acres in the field upon them. In the item of gates
Mr. Fisher reigns supreme amongst ail competitors.

Eight acres of protected bush, beech and maple,
are in the rear, reached by the lane running back
through the centre of the farm, and some tree plant-
ing has been done.

There is a unity and oneness of design about the
laying nut o! Hyde Park that is very pleasing . almost
every•hing about it is sguar;. The house, an attrac-
tive two.story brick building, 30x4O, with rear 2ox3o,
sits in the rear ot a square plot, a cosy little yard. It
is very complete in internat arrangements, having aIl
the conveniences of mndern requirements, as winter
and summer kitchen, superior cellars, bath-room,
study, etc. In the rear of the house is asmall squate
leading te houses, No. a, for ashes; No. 2, for boiler
and coal ; No. 3, for conveyances, and No. 4 (facing
the lane) the carpenter's shop. Crossing te the barn
frorr. ere the outbuildings in the form of a quadrangle
enclose a square, the doors of the buildings being all
numbered, ending with the nuamerals 2S. The fields
are square, two tiers of them on each side of the lane
and aIlso four in depth. One would certainty suppose
a civil engineer had laid ont this farm. The outbuild-
ings were mostly erected some time aço, and although
they are complete of the kind, providng, a shelter for
every hoof about the placeas well as every implement,
and although they comprise a good basement stable
and a number of unique and original things in design,
yet are net equal in convenience te some that are
mort modem. Here a.windmill is at work forcing
the water into a packed overground reservoir, whence
supplies arc drawn as wanted, and we saw a conveni-
ent arrangement. of the railroad order, for loading and
unloading cattle, what every stock owner might easily
nossess. The roofs of all the outbuildings had recent-
ly been covered with coal tar. The expense was
slight it seems, bringing this mode of protecting roofs
within reach of any farmer. The whole teck but six
barrels, at $2 a barrel, and was applied for $5, the
boiled tar being carried to the operator.

Six working horses are kept. The pastured cattle
-Shorthorns, numbered 24 head, with the imported
Sittyton bred bull, Scottish Victor, ai their head. The
grades numbered 14 head, and the flock of pure Lin-
coIn sheep 35 head, and t'ese art aIl fed ia winter
'with tht oulcome of the farm, except that some bran
is bought.

The rnethod of cultivation at Hyde Park is thorough
and good, with a succession somewhat as follows:
The bay fields are usually mowed but two years, and
after the mowing of the second year, ploughed, and
the portion intendcd for wheat top-dressea with man-
ure, previously pited ; the wheat and barley ground
usually seeded to grass ; oats follow hay and precede
roots, which are succeeded by barley. Usually the
area of wheatis z2 acres, cats 1:, barley 6, peas 6and

.F roots 6. The whcat averages 30 bushels te the acre
though 47 have beer obtained. One field of oats is
usually chaffed from the sheaf and mixed with bran
for the cows and meal for the fat catle.

This farm ranks well in its almost evcry feature, and
though it occupies a prominent place in the contest of

.ý the eighteen, we did net con.%ider it eqal to the first
three, nor quite equal to the two farm which follow

r4 therm s closely.

The return drive from Hyde Park farm te London
isa very pretty one, almost facing as it does the ascend.
ing undulations of West minster, far away over the deep
vide valley of the Thames, every alternate clearing
and woodland on those pretty inclines denoting the
home of soett Canadian farmer who is building his
competency far away from the distracting rental of
chating landlord. It is surel, one of the glories of
Ontario, that almost every acre of its soil is tilled by
the men who own it. A rapid ride on the Grand
Trunk Railway brought us te Chatham, built as it is
in a country se productive naturally, that this condi-
tion seems te re-act adversely te highest attain.
ment in the art of farming. A country of uncommon
fertility seldom jroduces the most perfect type of farm-
ers, no more than opportunities full and ample produce
the prize-men of the university course. We reached
this town, almost a city, at 8 g.m., and aI a hotel in
the city awaited a little impatiently for the morrows
sua. At 5 a.m. on the 23rd, our youthful Jehu was
hurrying us down the left bank of the Thames te

THE VINE GROVE iFARMa,
comprising 230 acres, ard :>wned by Mr. Alexander
Dolson, who has farmed at for manyyears. Wiah the
snothing south wind fannmg ahe cheek, and the song
of happy bird ascending from every shrub and bush,
and the beautiful prospect of crops pushing ahead un-
der the impulse of t:e late rains, farm judging didn't
seem so much of a cross. As soon as Mr. Dolson was
ready we carefully surveyed the farm. It runs back
from the river road, virtually [rom the river, somet
three-quarters of a mile, crossing for a short distance
the railway track te a concession in the rear, and is di.
vided as far back as the ao acres of mapîe and beech
woodland on one corner in the rear by a private road.
The fields are large and are on cither side of ibis
lane. The buildangs are on the front and are nearer
te one corner. The other corner, te the extent of 23
acres, contains apple orchard in the prime stage of
bearing, and a!ong one border of this is a close fenced
passage by which the stock have access te the river by
way of a culvert cut under the Thames road.

The striking features of this farm are the luxuriance
and beauty of its hedges and walls of living trees on
its front, the thriving orchard, that seems as if it had
te grow whether or no in its pastured demain, its
system of drains, open and closed, and the luxuriance
of the crops that were feeding on the natural fatness
of the soit of the singutar depotit that characterizes
this section.

Mr. Dolson planted a wal of trees, cedar and pine,
some 20 years :go, transplanting them from their
native home in the Rondeau country, and now they
arc nearly, if net altogether. So fect in height. The
.edar bedges that enclose the grounds in front of the
dwelling are 7 feet broad, level in front, and trimmed
like a roof on the sides. Within this wall of living
masonry Mr. Dolson bas given full play te his natural
genius for producing unique and fantastic things from
the nroducts of the soit, lesser hedges and groups of
shrubos and flower beds interminglig as le pleased.
At each corner of the dwelling are two immense
baronial piles as it were, round towers of living cedar,
trimmed within and without as smoothly as the walls
of a castle, and forming within what some would be
tempted te call a charming bower for whisperings
which two alone may hear.

The orchard produced r,3oo barrels of apples in
rSS3, which netted, after the picking, $1.20 per
barrel.

As tht land sIopes some 7 feet in depth from front
to rear of the farmn, and as it bas been drained into
the river, an immense ditch 12 feet deep at its mouth
has been run from the river back along the lane on
one side, and three wide open ditches have been ceut
transversely running into this. Into these open the
under-drains, of which 40,000 tiles have already been
laid, the mains being S i.ches, the sub. mains 6 inches,
and the laterals 4 inches in diameter. The laterals
are laid 4 feet deep and loo fret apart.

The soil is a blackish clay loam, the sub-soil only
a little heavier, and porous, and of great fertility, as
was cvidenced by tb strong vigorous crops tbat were
growing upon if, consisting of coin, hay, beans, cats,
barley, lyiag down in a tangle, beans and winter
wheat, although the latter for some reason had given
way last winter and had been partly re-sown.

The rotation on this fartr may be thus Iescribed
The fall wheat ground is seeded w' - ti.:othy and
clover, but no timothy is sown on w; i . intended ta
be ploughed under. The firstycar a t -p of hay is eut,
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and later a crop of clover for seed, aflter which the
ground is ploughed for wheat, being sometimes sown
again te hay. Usually the wheat stubbleof this second
growing is manured and sown to barley. The barley
stubble is ploughed and cultivated and sown te wheat,
and seedcd agan with timothy and clover, which are
cut for two years, and followed with beans and corn,
the crops used for cleaning the land. Oats are grown
only for horses, and corn is [ed te them aisa. Wheat,
clover seed, barley and timothy hay are sold, and im-
mense crops of these are sometimes raised, while uni-
formlygood ones are reaped fromyearto year. Seventy
acres of wheat are gencarlly grown ; z8 to 30 acres
of barley ; 12 to 15 acres of corn. The usual wheat
yield is 30 bushels per acre ; 40 te 50 bushels barley ;
70 te 80 bushels shelled corn ; 5 te 6 bushels red
clOver seed ; 25 te 40 bushels beans. The stock is
limited. Fromn three ta four spant of working horses
are kep and some colts, and but a few head of cattle
-other cattle being taken in and wintered at $ roper
head, which enables Mr. Dolson to convert bis im-
mense quantities of straw into manure.

The dwelling bouse is a very good one, and very
suitable te the wants of the farm. The barns are
large over ground buildings, net very ornamental, but
with their :o and 30 feet posts hold an immense
amount of grain. The water is supplied from wells.

The garden is large and welI fillea with vegetables
and fruits as that of an epicure.

There could be no doubt as te the large profits
arising from this farm, whatever difference of opinion
there might be as to the style of farming in its adapt-
abilitv te the country aI large. Selling wheat in large
quantitite, and barley, hay, clover seed and beans from
year to year may do in the township of Raleigb, but
it will not last long in the 6o0 or 700 townships of
Ontario. Mr. Dolson assured us that under ibis
systemn bis land was more productive than 25 yearsago
-a statement that we have mused over a good deal
since, but there is no denying it, the earth does here
produce by handfulF.

We were now reaidy for breakfast, which we took
in with as much zest as we had taken in this productive
farm, andby 9. zoa.m , wereenjoyingarapid returnride
to London, on the Grand Trunk Railway. "Vhat a
magnificent region for growing heavystock l" were the
words that were on the lips of each so soon as we were
seated in the car, and " isn't it singular that se littie
of it is grown here?" The explaration no doubit lies
in this: that the earth produces so plentifully that the
farmers are content to let well enough aIone. But it
does seem a pity te drive a wilhng horst te death, just
because of his willingness ta go. The plant food cle-
ments, of the township of Raleigh even, will not last
for ever on the present system of working. We con-
cluded that the prie-winner la a sweepstakes contest
must follow a system that will make the land better,
rather than the reverse.

( 7 be antinumd.)

A Scherte of Organization for Farm-
ers.

BY H. GLAZEBROOK, sIMcOE, ONT.
Every other trade and profession except the farmers

has an organization for the purpose of protecting and
promoting its special interests, yet the famming inter-
est is far and away the most important in the conn-
try, and in no other interest are organization and ce-
operation more necessary or more likely te be fol-
lowed by material effects, on the prosperity, both of
that interest and of the whole country. It appears to
me that if organization and co-cperation among the
farmers could be brought about, there would be no
necessity for them te ask or wish for any assistance
from the Government, especially asany money grant-
ed by the Government must eventually come out of
their own poclcets. But tbey would be perfectlyable
te accomplish aIl they can desire for themselve-. As
a means to that end I would Ofier the following sug.
gestions:

r. That the farmers in each school section in the
Dominion should forrm themselves into a farmer's club
for that section, and should elect a president,vice-pres-
ident, secretary and treasurer, and sbould bold mcet-
ings as often as requisite ai the school-house of the
secUon.

2. That the presidents of aIl the clubs in cach
countyshould form a General Council of a Famers'
Association for the county, and should elect a presi-
dent, vice-president,secretaryandtreasurcr,aloasmall
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number (say one for cach township) to form a man-
nging committee for that county, and should hold
meetings as often as requisite in the most convenient
place in the county.

3. That the managing committee in each county
should elect a president, vice-president, secretary and
treasurer, and should take steps ta establish a central
office in some place most convenient ta the whole
county, and employ some one (distinct from the sec-
retary of the managing committee) as central secre-
tary, and should hold meetings as often as requisite,
in the most convenient place in the county.

4. That the president of ail tie managng commit-
tees in the Dominion should form a farmers' conven-
tion for the whole Dominion, and should clect a pres.
ident, vice-president, secretary an. treasurer, and
should hold a meeting once in each year, for the pur-
pose of consulting as ta the best means of promoting
the farmers' iaterests, in the most convenient place for
the whole Dominion.

5. That the object of the organization should be ta
secure united action among the farmers for any pur-
pose calculated ta promote their interests.

6. That the object of the organration should be
promoted in the clubs with regard to improving the
breeding of stock. In cattle, by the members of
cach club dividing themselves into groups of ten men
in each group, consisting of those living nearest ta.
gether, and each group purchasing a thoroughbred
bull by subscription among themselves, one of the
group being chosen to keep the bull, having the ser
vice for his own stock free, and that the other men
pay for service, ta remunerate him for keeping it ;
and each of the other men having the right of service
for five head at one dollar each. Each member on
payinghisshare of the price of the bull belonging to his
own group being given five service tickets, like this,
signed by the president of the club, and renewed each
year ;
Farmers' Association of- County- --
Club No.- , School section . -, Township of
- . This card entitles the holder, on payment
of one dollar, ta the service of bull No.-, kept by
Mlr. -, lot -, con.-, township of-,
for ore cow.

Signed. President Club No.
Thus, if there were fifty men in a club, there should

be five bulls, which could of course be of five differ-
cnt breeds, if the members wished ; and if any of the
members wished to use a bull belonging to some
other group than his own, cither in his own or in
some other club, aIl he wuuld have to do would be to
exchange service tickets with some one of the group
whose bull he wished ta use. Thus practically every
mari would have the choice ai every bull withn reach,
only bcng lim:ted by the distance he chose ta take
his stock. The same system could be adopted in
sheep and pigs, but it might perhaps be necessary for
each group ta purchase two or more rams if many
sheep were kept by the members; the same system
of service tickets could be adopted, and the fee regu-
lated to whatever the members chose.

In horses, by the members in cach club purchas-
ing a stud horse by subscription among themselves,
one of the club being chosen to keep the horse, having
the horse for his own stock free, and what the other
members pay for service ta remunerate him for keep
ing it ; and cach of the other members having the
right of service for two head at fiye dollars each, and
of course having service-tickets accordingly. In tiis
case, also, exchanges of service tickets could e made
between members of one club and another, if desired.

Vith regard ta diffusing useful information, by
the members in cach club subscribing for good ag.ri
cultural journals, and so getting the benefit of the re-
duction always made by thi for a number of sub-
scribers together.

By the members in cach club purchasing by sub-
scription among themselves a good library of standard
works on agriculture and other subjects, which could
be kept at the school-ouse, and taken out by the
members in tn. By occasional n:eetings for the dis.
cussion of agricultural subjects. By the members in
cach club putting up in the most convenient place in
the section a notice board, consisting of a couple of
cedar posts about cight feet high and six feet apart,
with a few boards nailcd across se as to make a no-
tice board of about tour et by fie feet, for the sec-
retary to post any notices sent ta him with regard ta
lcssening the expenses of their business.

By the members in cach club purchasingi by sub-
scription among themselves, a threshing machine and

engine, and employing competent men at daily wages
ta drive them, by which means each member would
only have ta pay the daily wages of the men employed
for the tirme it took ta thrash his grain, instead a! so
much per bushel as at present, which amounts ta more
than twice as much; or if they continued to pay by the
bushel, whatever surplus remained at the end of the
year, after paying expenses, could be divided in pro-
portion to thie mnterest each man had in the machine
and engine, and would very soon repay them both
first cost and interest. In tbis it would be fair that
cach member should subscribe ta purchase the mach-
ine and engine in proportion to the number of acres he
holds. The members could draw lots for three men
te use the machine each year, or they could arrange
that in someother way among themselves. The men
employed should receive their orders as to where togo
each day from the president of the club, and should
generally be under his direction. The members should
pay whatever their threshir ; account amounts ta, to
the treasurer of the club, wIo should pay the daily
wages of the men employed, and any other expenses
connected with the maintenance of the machine and
engine out of such funds.

By the members in each club setting up by sub-
scription among themselves in the most convenient
place in the section, a hay-scale, inclosed in a locked
shed, ta which each member should have a key, so
that ie could at any time weigh anything lie wished
to. It should, if possible, be placed -ear the house
of one of the members, who should be entitled ta
charge a small fee, if required ta give a certificate of
the weight of any article, but each member should
be entitled to weigh anything ie wished at any time
for himself without paying any fee.

'T Nr enitinurd.

Ifay Loaders.
En-roî CAs,&aran Lrvr.Srocx A.xo FAtu JovaxÀA..

SiR,-As an agrcultural journal is the proper
source for farmers to get information pertaining to aIl
that should benefit thema in any way relative ta seeds,
stock or agricultural implements, we kindly desire the
privilege of expressing through the columns of your
valuiable JOURINAL our experience with one of the
hay loaders with rake attachment, manufactured by
Messrs. Wilson & Co., of Hamilton. We believe it
to be our duty ta speak candidly of this loader in re-
commending it ta the farmers of Canada, as we have
no hesitation in saying tiat it is one of the most valu
able implements any [armer car. come in possession of,
both as regards the saving of much hard labor and
valuable time during the harvesting season. We pur.
chased one of Messre. Wilson & Co.'s leaders last
season and used it in hay, barley and oats, and found
it ta work satisfactorily in every particulas Wc
are sure that any [armer, after using one, would
keenly feel the loss a! il if he wert required ta part
with it. Vhen these machines are well constructed
they will last, with reasonable care, longer than most
any other implement used upon the fkrm. While
it is not our intention ta advertise Mr. Wilson's busi-
ness, we believe, afier giving the loader so thorough
a test, and its working so much better tian we anti-
cipated, we would not be doing our duty by the
farmer if we did not favorably speak of it through a
popular agricultural journal, when so many wort-
less agricultural implements of various kinds are being
crowded upon the faramer from every side. If farm-
ers fel and know that nothing but thoroughly tested!
articles are anly acivertisedl and spoken of throughs our
aguicultural journals, tise>' wilt mare fuît>' appreciate
tise journals that avocate their interests.

J. W. ANDF.RsoN.
E. A. BRItcxsAN.

Rossmore, Ont., March 16, ISS7.
Our farmers must take this letter for what it is

worth. We have had no experience with hay-loaders
ourselves, but now that the subject has been brought
up in our columns we will mention two objections
that we have urged against their use. (t) The end of
the winrow near the fence cannot be taken up ; (2)
in raking barley with the horse-rake, is there not a
good dcal of the snapping of the hcad in the opera-
tien ? Will either of those gentlemen give his expe.
rience briefly in the next issue of the JouRNAt. in
reference ta those points? Aise, whiat is meant by
the rake attachment ?

Destroying Wild Oats.
Eoam CANAniAN LiVa-STOCK ANu F&xàt JovaNAi..

SiR,-I saw in the April number that * Inquirer
anks for " the best means of exterminating wild oats."
As I have had some experience " on that line," and
have been successful, I would advise preparing the
soit and seed with timothy or clover, or both, and
cut the first crop before the oats art ripe enough to
grow. And if they appear the second taime (but are
not likely to), serve same way. Then be sure and
sow clean seed and you will not be troubled with wild
oats.

Wst. R. ALLaoN.
Dunbar.

Eotox CAa:AOîAsA I.ia-SvoT.x %Nt FAis, Jotas A..
SIR,-" Inquirer " wishes ta know the best means

of exterminating wild oats, and having had some ex.
perience in the tnatter, will give him what I consider
the best methods of eradicating them. The seed of
wild oats is possessed of wonderful vitality. It will
lie an unknown time in the soit, and when brought
into favorable condition will germinate and grow.
This tact points ta the only practical method for their
destruction-get them ta grow. If a wild oat sprouts
an.l grows an inch or two, and is then ploughed un-
der, that is the last ofit. Thorough summer fallow-
ing is the only means of conquering it.

The best time ta commence would be as soon as
the harvest is off in the rail, going over the stubble
with a gang.plough ; or if the soil is light a heavy
harrow would do, ta lightly cover those on the sur-
face. And when they are wcll sprouted plough them
under lightly, which will be ail that can be donc in
the fait. Next summer plough the ground as early
and as often as possible, but that will have ta be reg-
ulated by the growth. It can be ploughed oftener in
a wet growng season.

That is the only practical method of extermination,
and ta succeed it will have ta be done thoroughly.
To clean the soit and keep it clean, sow plenty of
clover, practice thorough cultivation, and short rota-
tions.

GEo. BINN;E
County Grey, Ont.

Editor CArAîrt Live-STocm A'.s FAiu Jo7itAL..
SIR,-In reply ta a question by a subscriber regard-

ing methods to use for destroying wild oats, the foi-
lowmng have been pursued with success.

x. Sow barley. This ripens before the oats, and
being cut early, will prevent the oats seeding. Follow
by a green crop well boed.

2. Sow barley and seed down with clover ; this
prevents the oats ripening for two years, and ruay be
followed with fait wheat or turnips.

3. Gang-plough in the fall ; in a short tiMe plough
well, and in the spring harrow or cultivate so as ta
encourage the Gats ta sprout ; then cultivate and sow
with barley.

.PROF. J. HoYEs PANTON.
Guelph, April 19, 1887.

The Dairy.
IN a paper read at the dairy convention of the

county of Huntingdon, in February last, we took the
ground that if lands were properly tilled, meat
and dairy products might be sold from them for an
mudefinite length of time, and their fertility rather im-
creased than diminished, and this without the aid of
artificial manures, although we believed tbat these
had their lime and place. Our friend, Mr. E. Bar-
nard, Director of Agriculture fat tIhe province ofQue
bec, took exception to our position, and argued that
while this might hold good of some lands, it would
nat in regard to all. We supported our position in
reference ta the fact that nature unaided increased
her stores of fertility, and that there was but one tes-
timony in reference to farms that were stocked Wt.
their full capacity-that is, that in every instance their
fertility stcadily improved. We find this position well
supported by a leader in the Country Gentleman, ù!
April 7th. The writer refers ta China, isolated fron
other countries since pre.modern tines, and still able
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at this date to support a population of 55o,ooo,o0o.
Simply taking care of the manures that we have, and
making the most of thern, wili work wonders in the in-
crease of fertility.

l.u the C.AutAAN L.:va.Srocic AND FAti JoijuxA..

The Sclection and Sumtner Cave of
Milkling Cows.

ItY IPROt. )A,. n%. ROVlERTSON, ONIARIO AGRICUL-
TURAL COLLEGE.

The fair ground is still too often used as a dumping
place on which to weed out the poor milkers of the
lierd, only to have them transplanted in all their
worthlessness on sote other farm. Would it not be
better for every dairyman to weed out his poor un-
profitable milkers by fatening thema for the block,
and nut by selling into another herd ?

In selecting a cow for milking purposes, a careful
observation of certain " points " will guide the buyer
in making a good choice. Where a reliable record of
the animal's past performance may be examined, it is
of unquestionable use in estimating her ,nilk produc.
ing value Discent from stock with creditable rec
ords is worth much. But so much depends upon the
individuality of the animal, that these values can best
be rated in conjenction with their apparent evidences
in ber body.

When buying cows on a fair ground the animais
have to be valued by their appearance. There are
some general characteristics peculiar to ait animais of
individual merit in ail the milking breeds. A coarse,
rough bullish appearance is roi one of these. Size isa
matter ofsecundary consequence. Temperament as a
mattetr of prime importance.

Cattle as well as horses may be classifiei in temper-
ament as "nervous" and " lymphatic." «The nerv-
o" in the cow is ir.dicative of good milking power ;
in the horse it is associated with speed and action.
The " lymphatic" in the cow means a tendency to lay
on beef: in the horse it is typified in draught and
heavy weights.

tiilk and bUter are essenttally the products of
nervous force. Hence a good milker should have
abundant nrrve power That does not necessarily im
ply nervousness Her organs are to be considered
as se much nervous machinery for the accomplish-
ment of a given end. The purpose of ber life is to
make the largest possible quantity of the best milk

' out of the least consumption of feed. That faculty
will generally be revealed in what are called the
"points " of the animal. Specifically these rnight be
described in the following order, which begins with
the head and follows around the outline of the ani-
mal's body as viewed from ber side. The model cow
should have a broad forehead-a wide poli. The ziat
ofnervous power is in the brain, and the room for
that organ should be ample Her eyes sbould be
prominent, bright and mild looking. Ail the better
is the indication if they stand out so well as to give
the face a dished ?hape-the hollow up and down the
face. Such eyes promise vigorous staying nerve.
power, if their owner be well used. Fairly large and
open nostrils should be looked for, but a cow wilh
constantly gapicg nostrils is a little too expensive to
keep. The face shuuld be rather long, lean anad clean-
:ut. An instructive model for comparison is the face
of the blood horse. Smooth, wa-y horns and fine
tcars usually accompany the delicately yet strongly.
strung nervous organization we seek. The head will
be sa=ll in proportion to the weight of the body, and
tapering in fine lines. The neck should reveal a
strong jointure between the backbone (containing the
spinal cord) end the skultl. There is an influcutial

nervous connec:tion from the spine to the uterus and
the udder. A fine tapering neck, with no supertiuous
flesh, is desirable. The top of the shoulder had better
be sharp than broad. In a young cow a hollow back
is often indicative of weakness ; a slightly arched or
straight baclc is preferable. The loin shouldbewide,
flat and thin The pelvis (the bony framewvork
whereby the hind legs are attached to the backbone
for locomotion) should be broad, large and somewhat
arched. A hollow pelvis is the omen of danger from
milk fever or an early breakdown. The ham will be
in.sloping and in-hollowing, leaving lots of udder-
room. The shape is merely indicative of the tend-
ency of the animal. The pitch or symmetry of the
udder's shapz may be ignored except in the case of
a fancy or prize animal. The extent of the udder's
surface of attachment to the body is ail important. It
is generally a measure of the arterial and nervous ac-
tivity in the rnilk secretingglands. Taking a side view
of a cow in full mdtk, the line of connection or the
fine of absorption will be the direct measure from the
upper tu the lower point of attachment between the
udder and the body. The longer that line is, the
better is that "point." A fleshyudderis not wanted.
The milk-veins are mostly in size and prominence
proportionate to the flow of venous blood from the
udder, consequently the larger the better. Good
barrel room is required to hold and permit the proper
digestion of abundance of suitable feed. In such a
cow the the energy of digestion is allied to the energy
of milk secretion. The chest should be deep, leaving
full play for the heart and lungs-these vital organs
for blood circulation and purification. Good blood
promotes the activity and energy of the nervous sys.
tem, and thus stimulates the secretion of milk. Of
course no careful buyer will "pass" a cow without a
trial of ber teats. Whilte a cow with one blind teat
may yield as much or more milk thau some other
cows having no such blemish, it dots not therefore
follow that she will be as good a milker as though
her udder were sound an all its quartters Manyîother
" points" might be mentioned, some of them import-
ant, such as a soft, mellow skin, fine silky hair, etc.,
but enough has been wntten it help the ordinary
farmez in the selection o1 a good milker. The formi
of a good milking cow might be briefly described as
tending to the wedge shape from threc points of
view; as looked at fron the front rather sharp on the
top of the shoulder and wadening to the chest ; as
looked at along the back from behind, broad and
wide across the pelvis and narrowing towards the
shonlder ; as seen fiom the side, deep from the romp
to the lower tîne of the udder and lighter in the fore-
quarters. By the time the grass comes the milking
cows throughout the province are usually in poor con-
dition of body; and vhether pnst calved or milking
for some months, they eagerly relish the first green
bite. Conmn practice scens to commend a sudden
and complete change front stable-feeding to pasture.
The "duty" of neglecting 'o closely observe and
think and act can alone be urged in excuse of the
abruptness insisted upon. What sticclers for such
" daty " many of our farmers are! Their ' dutiful-
nes " occasionally reminds me of the Highland
Scotcbman's memory-a grand memory for forgetting.
A graduai change from the fodder, grain and root
feed of the spring to the succulent, appetizing herbage
cropped bv the cow herself from the fields, is best
ooth for the health of the animal and ber milk yield.
That can best be accomplished by a continuance of
stable feeding night and morning, supplemented by
day pasturage. Admission to the grass fields tooearly
in the season is bad for the pasture, if good for the

cow. Good grass is admittedly the very best feed for
milk production, and milking cows should not be
stinted. Then, aller there is sufficient grass for main.
tenance, a fair allowance of bran or grain should be
given morning and evening. Besides the immediate
gain front the increased milk secretion thus induced,
there is decided after advantage. Any extra and suit-
able feed that increases the yield of milk and main-
tains that increase for a few weeks, thereby fits the
cow for doing hetter with ber ordinary feed after-
wards, even when the extra feed has been withbeld.
Green rye fodder is early available, and when fed after
being wilted ont day is safe and satisfactory. Oats
and peas are better still. Oats and vetches are very
serviceable. Two crops during the summer may be
cut from the one sowing. A good plan is to sow
small plots near the stable or milking-yard, at differ-
ent times. A prolonged ripening to meet theneedsof
the herd is thus provided for. Alter theirseason no
more economical feed can be given than corn stalks.
However, in most parts of the province these are not
ready for use before the middle of August. Every
farmer should have some provision for his herd before
the dry weather burns up his pastures. The extra
yield of milk from supplementary green feed will
largely pay for the extra cost at the time, and the
keeping of the herd up to the full flow white pastures
are bare, will enable them to give a much larger yield
wien feed is abundant on the stubble fields and after-
math. Wheat bran is excellent and profitable, and
almost satisfactorily takes the place of green feed. Its
use saves the troublesome and expensive work of
handling so much weight. The cost involved in the
labor of partial soiling in early summer and autumn
is the only objection to its being recommnended for
general adoption throughout Ontario.

For many years it has been recognized by observ-
ant and thoughtful dairymen that when milking cows
were denied access to sait the quantity and quality of
the milk yield wert at once affected. A little investi.
gation, more tu define into accuracy the facts already
known than to bring to light any new ideas, was un-
dertaken with eleven cows, during last ecummer.
I'ntil August 15th these cows had access to sait at
will in their pasture-fields. Then al sait was re-
moved from places within their reach. Small boxes
were procured for attachment to the mangers of the
stable in which the cows were tied twice a day for
milking. The cows were divided into four groups.
Groups ont and two (five cows) received - ait. in
the boxes before the six cows of groups three and four
a supply of common barrel sait was placed. No
change was made for twelve days. Then sait was
placed before the three cows of group number one,
and still continued to the three animais of gmoup nom-
ber four. No sait was allowed to groups numbers
two and three. This treatment was continued for a
like period. The cows of group number four could
take as much sait asthey liked twiceaday duringboth
periods. In every other respect aIl the cows received
similar treatment. The feed was pasture supplemented
by a feed of green corn fodder twice a day.

The following are the results from observation and
the record: The average immediate oss (taking a pe-
riod of two days after each change) was 173 per cent.
in the weight of the mile yield when sait vas with-
held. The total average loss in the weight of milk
yield fron the eight cows of groups Nos. 1, a and 3
which were insufficiently or irregularly salted, vas
144 per cent. for the whole period. There was no
loss in the weight of the mile from the cows of group
number four, whichbad access tosat day during the
same period.
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It was required that the writer should leave for
England before the experiment was nearly completed.
Still, I an safe in drawing the conclusion that the
arregular and insufficient salting of cuws is a cause
which lessens their production of mtlk. Just horv the
cause brings about the result I do not yet know.

The quality of the nilk was examined. For butter
making the milk was set at an average temperature of
86' Fah., and cooled to under 42' Fah. Both kinds
were treated alike as to daily temperature and time
set. The average of results from milk when cows
had access to sait regularly was 3.37 lbs. Of butter per
oo libs. of milk ; and when cows had no access to

sait for periods of twelve days, 3.26 lbs. of butter per
aoo lbs. milk.

Cans of milk from the cows taking sait, and from
those from which sait had been withheld, were placed
under like conditions. The milk was set as usual for
cream. Then after 24 hours at was exposed to the or-
dinary temperature ofthe room, about 65' 1 ah. The
milk fron the cows not receiving sait was percepti-
bly sour to the taste and smell 24 hours sooner than
that from cows taking sait. Moreover, an easily dis-
tinguishable difference an the flavor and " fulness" of
taste, in favor of the sait used samples was at once
detected by ail to whom tht comparison was sub-
mitted. The conclusion drawn is that the arregular
or insufficient salting of cows leave their milk not se
easily kept sweet for supplying to cheese factories.
'I,.e cows having a continuous supply of sait con-
sumed on the average one quarter of a pound per head
per day. The exposure of rock sait to milking cows
is evidently not sufficient. The cow's palate may bc
readily satisfied before she has licked off enough for
her system's needs. The cows from which sait had
been vithheld for twelve days were too greedy for it
when supplied. They each licked enough to make
their milk taste salty. The preferable plan, and onc
which leaves forgetfulness less chance for being waste-
fuI, is to have a protected trough or salt.box from
which the animais may help themselves as disposed.
The religious regularity implied by a salting only on
Sunday afternoons had better be abandoned, for the
cow's sake, if aiot for her owner's.

formn larger particles, these again ta join ; this process
repeating itself until the butter is in large lumps.
Now, while the newly churned butter is still an a gran.
ular form-that is, hike seeds of grain te sire-the
churnng is discontinied. The butter has not yet
(losed within itself a large proportion uf butter-milk,
and it is yet in a granular or pebbled form, just
adapted for the mixing an of the sait.
. . . . . . . . . .*

"There ane now twc tvays ta lcnew wben the
chuming should be stopped. ne kna examine the
ap earance of the butter, by removing the cover. The
indication of finish is the appearance of the butter on
the surface of the milk, in a pebbed mass. Or, anc

înay parîially remave the stop ple, and alhow the milk
to flow out into a strainer. If the milk is thick and
still full of specks of butter, it is evidence that the
churning has not sufficiently advanced. If, on the
other hand, the mlk as thin and watery, c p arativel>' free fromt butter grains, and drains free>'
through a cloth strainer, or a wire strainer (somewhat
coarser than a milk strainer, the churnang may stop,
and the butter can be easily managed. This is one
of the ver>' Lest tests of the lime te stop churning.

" ihen the churning is nearly donc. onc must pro-
ceed very slowly. Sometimes it will take longer than
at other tirnes to bnng the butter to the right stage of
advancement. The reader readily can understand
thai when the cburning conditions are favorable, and
tht time required fer courning is short, greater cau-
tion will be necessary than when the butter is slow of
coming. Easy churned cream (like.the grass crean
cf summen), a high temperature, or a comparativel>'
srall quantity cf butte-milk-all tend to hasten the
massing together of the butter, and make caution
very necessary. Opposite conditions, such as those
usual to winter, allow greater lime. Experience soon
malb one famliar wiwh the action of the butter, and
enables anc to Icnaw when ta stop churning without
going to the trouble to remove the cover.

" Granular butter can be managed, by one who is
experienced, even when il is very fine, say between
the size et pin-heads and grains of avbeat. The be-
piner, however, is recomrended ta allow the churn-
ing to advance a few degrees, till the butter is be-
tween the sire of wheat grains and eas ; gradually',
as experience is acquired, the churning may be
stopped carlier, when tht butter granules are finer.
Tht smnaller these granules, the more effectuall>' is the
butter freed from the butter-milk ; but on the other
hand the smaller the grains, the more difficult is its
management, and the more risk of losing butter, by
the loss o unchurned butter, or by the escape of tht
finer granules in tht butter-milk. A qittle expenence

tising or persuasion would induce a good meeting. To
attack a man's castle, and tell him that his wife does
not know ail the art of butter making would ensure a
speedy and undignified departure of our would.be
lecturer. Even at the various exhibitions in the dairy
depariment, when oui good wive. butter is " passed
by the judges, it is not the fault of the butter, but the
ignorance of the judges. The best educator of the
average farmer is his pocket. If you or I can produce
an article of butter commandicg at ail times from five
to ten cents a pound in excess of what our neighbor ls
paid, white our neighbor will not admit that his system
as flot equally as gaod as ours, yet, se pewerful is the
dollar, he will endeavor to follow aursystem and plan
for the sake of procurng that extra five or ten centa
per lb. for his butter. The educator which has been
se largely and successfully employed in this direction
in the United States is the " creamery." Wýhercver
" creameries " have been established for any length of
time in the Unted States, the butter, not [rom that
creamery only, but also from that neighborhood, con-
mands a higher price, ewing te ils irnproved quality
and keeping properties. wVhy should tis be the
case?" some one asks. In the first place, the art of
butter makng is not ac ired in a day or a month ;
some will never be good butter makers ; they are not
posse sed cf tie cleanliness and accuracyrequired. In
the next place. in a farma bouse, butter is not the busi-
ness nor will the multitudinous demands upon the time
and attention of the wives and daughters of the farm-
ers permit thet requisite care and attention being given
te the care cf the milk, creara and the xnaking of the
butter that il demands. There is also a lack of uni-
formity in modes pursued. (Far be t tfrom me to say
that excellent butter is not made in nany farmers'
houses ; il is, but I speak of the greater portion of the
butter put upon the market.)uT ensure the highest
praces being paid for expert butter, il must pessess a
unformity which cannot be claimed in various pack-
ages made by many people under many systems and
want cf .systems. To meet this want the Ontario
Creameties Asseciation proposes ta, assist in perfecting
the creameries wbîch already exist, and endeavor to
establish others throughout the country. How is this
to be accomplished? We propose to employ an
pInstructor p ossessing a thorough knowledge of the
production and care of a pure article cf milk, the
roper mode of creaming it and converting ft into a
rst.class butter. Any person operating a creamery

who is experiencinc difficulty in his factory can, by
appiying te Mr. John Hannah, President, Seaforth,
and paying the actuai travelling expenses and board of
the Instructor, have the Instructor visit the factory and
ascertain wherein the difficulty is and assist in remedy-
ing it.

An abundant supply of water-and pure water only ity is secured without appreciable loss in quantity.' nEn iRAMEis.
. . Whenever any person is anxious to have a creamery-should be where milking cows may drink freely a established in his neighborhood, and feels that the

number of timers a day. Milking should be performed How Can Creamerles be Establisbed ? mil. of 00 to 400 cows can be procured, by applying
at regular intervals of time, and only where the sur- ta Mr. John Hannah, President, or any director an his
roundîng air is pure. Milk is se much the product of ESitox CANAcct LmeSetn Ac tn FAi torcxf'. neighborhood (and agreeingto pay the expeasesabove

Sa,-Since the meeting of the directors of the referred te), it will be arranged that the Instructor '.isit
nervons operation that any undue excitement, no mat Oitano Creamerie! Association, which took place in the locaity, address a meeting of those interested ; tel]
ter how induced, lessens the milk supply and injures Toronto last week, application bas been made to me then wbat i- necessary in t he way of gathering the
its qualhty. The kind and gentle treatment of his from three different sections of the country asking for cream , the expense of and proper class of building to
cows by tht sensible dairyman is anc source cf bis information as to the mode to be pursued in establish- be erected ; the extent and nature of the appliances
pofit. bV th resent hirds onf ou ce ofs ing czeameuies. I have, for some lime, contended necessary ; assist in procunng a proper butter maker
profit. Were the presenit herds of milking cows in that the feeling in the country was ripe for an advance- and manager; instruct them as to the probable finan.
Ontario but properly stabled and fed and watered ment in quality and quantty of our butter tu be made cial return therefrom and the mode of marketing their
and salted and handled, there would be dunng the for exportation. Are we to calmly sit by and refuse butter , inspect the creamery before il is started, and
summer of 1887 n re ofnot less than 25 per to lift a finger to assist in improving tht quality and place his experience and knowledge at the command. an ilde5t P reputation of our butter ? We are annually losing of the patrons and butter maker trom time to time as
cent. in their milk returns, and that at no extra cost millions of dollars in Ontario by the production of a his services may be required. Thus we hope to assist
to their owners. miscrable article of what is called butter. How this an not only improving the quality and uniformity of

is to be remedied is the question which bas agitated the butter now being produced ai the creameries, but
When to Stop Churning. the minds of the directurs and founders of the Ontario to assist by all means in ou potwer to increase their

Creameries Association. Il has been contended by number and usefulness. The Ontario Creameries
From that very full and comprehensive trcatise un many, that the Ontano Creamenes Association Association as a young institution , ils field of useful-

scientific butter-making, by Mr. H. Lynch, uttawa, sbould enploy a Iccturer to go thîough the country ness a limited by its financial ability to send uut in-
juet issued, and which should be an the hands of every and hold farrners' meetings, to demonstrate to them structors. We feel that at least two should be employ

how to make a good butter. Unless t lecturer was cd , our resources will perruit of but one, and until our
famer, we glean the following • prepared to instruct empty benches, I fear he would membership as sufficiently large we feel that we cannot

" There is a stage in the churng process, at which soon (nd a more congenial occupation. It bas also accomplsh as much good as we would otherwise do.
the ubjectionable butter milk, and thc ubjectior.able been proposed that an instructor should visit lrom g Every huseholder n the cities knows how difficult it
matter which butter milk contains, ma be qute fully farm house to farm house, and anstruct the good waf as to procure really first-class butter atali times. Each
removed, and at which the salt may very evenly wherein ber knowledge of the cart of the stable, milk householder, every country store keeper, every com
incorporated with the butter, without injry to the and cream, and the making of butter was defacient. mission merchant handling botter is interested in our
grain of the butter. That stage is when the butter is We believe that both of these proposals would Le work. If our plan commends itself to you, strengthen
yet in a granular or pebble form. fruitless of good rçsults. U'nless the farmers of any our hands by paying the annual fee, Si. and becoming

"Whetn butte: first ' comes' .s n small sper.ks, particular sectiun have uf their uwn accord decided imembers of our association. Each dircctor is authua-
throughoutthewhole bodyofthe cream. The continucd that they desire a system t butte m.aking that will azed tu receive menmbership fees, and all applications
agitation of churning causes these specks to unite to produce a betterarticle of butter, no amount of adver- for establishment of new creameries may be addressed
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ta any of the following directors : Messrs. John
1 Iannah, :eaforth ; taeorge Browning, Ripley ; J. T.
Brill, Guelph ; Aaron Venger, Ayton ; John Sprague,
Ameliasburgh L. E. Garnett, Bethany. E Millar,
larkhill R. J. Graham, Belleville : Peter Grahai,
M. '. I'., Legislative Assembly, Toronto : D Derby.
shire Brockville; Mr. Johnson, care of Baillie & Co.,
produce merchants, Toronto; M. Moyer, Georgetown;
Albtrt iagar, Ex-M. P P. Plantagenet ; Valancey
E. Fuller, Hamilton.

VALANCEY zS. FtLLER.
"Oalklands," Hamilton, ont.,

Auril and, 1887.

For the CAN&niAH Lavai-S-rocK JoumAL.

Butter Supplies and Values.
IV JAMIES CItEESENIAN, TORONTO.

Our butter supplies and their values during the
season of 1886.7 offer farmers some hard and uncom
plimentary facts for consideration. Why should the
great bulk of Canadian butter be so bad that it bas
always been impossible for oleomargarine or any
other butter substitute te be placed on the market ?
Artficial butter competes with only high grades of
dairy and creamery butter, because competition with
low grades means accepting a low price ; but so far
as I can learn il has never attacked us, as our dairy
products were of too low a chancier. Yet this posi.
tion is so fully allustrated by the facts of the case that
it is only necessary ta quote ther ta secure apprecia.
tion.
I\POP'N OF P'' TER ANI 1tr1 fERINE IN10 ,REAI

itRIT AIN, 1885.

Russia......
Sweden .........
Norway...
Denmark....
Germany...
Hollan.d....
Bclgium... . .
France .... .. .
italy.. .....

13nitd States..
Other Earopean

Countries.... .
Channel IslandL.
Brit. E. Indies...
Australia
Canada..
Other Driash Poa-

session.

Total

Pounds.
,656,8s613,444,833

2.4S.054
42,2b9,642
13,0 6,226

123, 1,248
6.908.372

30,306,.483
196,560

8.807,902

,008.
80,4:6

113:66e
:65,83

4.049.876

Value.
S 296,o5g

3,517,413
453,2â,

'0, 
,675

1,308,167
22.545,234

45,9
1,344,7

370
28.563
19.372
29-379

7"2,723

112 24 23

2
6

8,95%.
8

7b $.,6,256,466 2ojc. a ge

Ontario makes about 32,ooo,Ooo pounds of buttera
year, and, according ta the returns made to the Bureau
of Statistics, this output averaged only 124 cents per

ound, Or $3,9o.oOo. The whole of Our creamery
outter is little more than 1,25o,oo lbs., il so much ;
but the average price paid for it is about 20C. per lb.,
Orjust 714c. more per lb. than that made by thousands
of pairs of hands in I don't know how many difierent
churns,washed and unwashed, colored and uncolored,
colored too much or not enough, worked or unwork-
ed, and packed away in layers, each one a different
shade to the other. and na two of them having the
same flavor or ceeping qualities. A recent daily
paper, the accuracy of whose commercial reports is
unquestioned, quotes the following figures for present
supplies of butter made an Ontario

Lou. grades 14 ta 13 cents.
Western 15X to 17
Morrisburg .. 16 to 21
Brockville. .......... 16 to 20
Creamery . 22 ta 25
How long shall we continue ta allow such a df.

ference as a 1c. per pound ta ea.t between the best
and poorestI quality of butter ? We have only thirty.
five creameries in Ontario at present, and these make
les thanfeur er -ent. of the provincial product, but
they earn over e:gt er «nt. q/ tle zutter reicvnue.

We have ta make up our minds ta extend the work-mg season for creameries, so as ta inch ide the winter
months. It bas been found necessary an the United
States wherc the same climatic conditions prevail.
Creameries operate the year round, and feed the
market just ne fast as il can absorb the weekly make,
and no faster The effect of creamery butter on the
public taste is improving, and wherever it finds its
way it makces consumers less content ta use inferior
goods.

Roundly stated, if may be said that Ontaro aloneloses $2,500oo every year on its present aurput. Tht
loss on the undeveloped dairy interest is fully an equal

amount, so that we have the enormous sum of five
millior.s a year passing us by. This sum would much
more than pay all the provincial subsidies on a basii
of one dollar per capita instead of cighty cents ; or, st
would give to Ontario the equivalent of $2.5u per
annum on every head of population.

B3efore closing, let me say the increasing rivalry
among those vho supply the English market vill make
it impossible to obtain any great increaseof price. Ve
must begin where the Danes did, and where the Eng.
lish and Scotch have. Instead of raising about 3000
lbs. of milk per cow, ana using three acres for the
purpbse. we must aoouble the animal's capacity and
treble the yield of the acre. This bas been worked
out already by many men in ail parts of Canada, in
cheese and butter districts. We want to increase the
per acre yield, and ta get a more economical animal
than the cow we have now. Unless we can have a
minimum of 5000 lbs. -: milk, containng ai least 200
lbs. of butter per cow, and acres able to raise at the
very least one.half this amount, the sooner we quit the
business the better. \\ ho will help the manufacture
of good butter ? Who needs it? Why not the farmer ?
Let then plank down their dollar and come into the
Creamery Association. Commission men are interest-
ed ; won't they join our Association ? We want ten
thousand members at one dollar each. One cent on
every ten thousand pounds of butter made in Untano
would be but $3,200 a year. One mill on the dollar
realized by the sales would be less than $4,oo. We
want to educate ail Ontario ta produce higher quality,
greater uniformity, as great a reputation in butter as
we have now in cheese , to double the capicity of the
stock, and ta permanently improvethe agriculture of
Ontario. Every dairyman must work to help this
result.

Toronto, April 2d, 188y.

Poultry.

Poultry on a Large Scale.
(Continu¢d frotn Afrit Nun&r.)

DY. J. w. BARTLETT, LAMiF.TI, ONT.
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eat entirely down to the skin. They may be allowed
ail they want of turnips and mangolds, as they are net
likely ta put on much fa tfrom them , and each sea-
son we are confirmed in the belief that a certain
amount of green food is a positive necessity ta egg
production. We used ta argue that fowls did not re.
quire green food any more than a horse, and that like
him, they might be benefitted by it, but that it
were not a real necessity ; but we are now thoroughly
convinced that the hens lay better and keep healthier
for it, and are convinced they require green food of
some kind more than any other kind of stock. Meat
is also necessary ; and we have heard poultrymen as.
sert that rather than do without it they would buy
steak at twelve cents per pound. However, this is
not necessary, as refuse meat can bt had for much
less money that will answer every purpose. Bullock's
liver is good, and in the vicinity of slaughter-houses
can be had reasonable enough ta afford it ; cracklings
are good also, and can be had from any pork-packer
for about one dollar per hundred.

When the young chicks are about a week old take
a sponge, dip it in coal oil, then squeeze dry and
sponge the unde. part of the hen well, not allowing
enough oil to remain in the sponge ta blister the
skin of the hen or hurt the eyes of the chick. This is
the most effective method we know of getting rid of
lice, and almost ail chicks have them.

Free Advertising.
EDiToR CANADiAN Lava.SToc: AND FAaa JolvaAt..

SiR,-If you will permit me ta use a little space in
your valuable paper I would like to state a few facts
concerning some things, which ta my mind hardly
seen fair. As an advertising mediumi for breeders I
believe that the JOURNAL iS unexcelled in Canada,
and when the advertisements are confiaed ta the ad.

i_ l -h -!
Feeding stock is now considered a science, and that complain; but, sic, when your advertisers, under tht

it is a difficult one ta master, aIl who have ever stud. cloak cf" co::espondents"and "contributors," seek
ied it will admit. Certain it is, any person can throw ta convert the space reserved for reading matter, cf
a dish of grain ta fowls or other stoc&, but tc feed for general intecest ta tht cauntles readers of your

bea retaîs i a iffren mater nn tathtfarnerpaper, inta firet advertising columals, it is time somnebest results is a different matter, and t the farIer.
who keeps a small flork of hens and gives them the 1 shall speak in this letter of one instance only,
run of the farm, or as much of it as they set fit to ap. altough there are others. Tht report which ap-
propriate, it is a matter of minor importance, as tht eW rn la tt show, issu if tht J A cf ht
birds will provide for themselves ta a great extent I cannot helieve that you wrott. I Ceci sure that bad
what he does not provide for then But to the- poul. you been there yoursel, you would have dealt tain>',
try fariner whose flocks are kept in limited quarters, and squarely with ail, and would net bave favoyed

it i a ifirentmateras h mut sppl> ai tb anyv partacular breeder in your report. Net L.o withit is a different matter, as heyour paper. At thalt th
wvants, such as gravel ta grind the food in the gizzard. your ebruary nurber came ta hand, I was laoking
This is the popular belieft but while we admit the for poultry. On loaking Ln tht JOURNAL 1 saw tht
necessity of if, we do not believe it is required for report above rtferred ta, and what did it teli me?

thatpurpse.Ht rustgivethei lie ansaie tain hy, simply this, that there were ont thousand ex.that purpose. He must give tem aIl th varius breds, and only on reeders
for the formation of shelis, food suited for the forma- name was mertioned, that of "J. I. Bartlett, of
tion of eggs. but not -ntaining too great a percent Lambeth, Ont," and tht gentleman who competed
age of fat, and last but not least, exercise must be with Mr. Battit %vas rttcred ta as "a gentleman

(rom Dundas, whose naine we coula flot learn.1 Itmade compulsory, as towls, in common with ail na- sems strange tat your correspondent coud not ai-
ture, find truc lifte in action, and we do not think certain tht naie of this gentleman, especially as ht
any other stock are rendered so useless by a littlî knew he care froi Dundas. as bis nainet on
over feeding as fowls, especially laying hens. How. the list af tahibitors? 1 tbiak se. Will your cor-respondent please explain this myster>'? NVilal Mr.ever, there is but une food we would exclude entirely Bartlett deny the authorship cf that report? If he
frem their diet, and that is corn : and we would not was tht correspondent, and Itel certn that he was,
feed that ta Iaying hens if provided fret of charge, ai- he has actcd in a ver> an and despicable nanner.
though it is excellent for growing thicks. A good ra- Ht a bue tht privie as ar ung tht
tion is bran and shorts, equal parts, for morning: at good ott ari for unit> at lude baing
noon, or a httle before. if at all convenient, feed Dats ta serve bis own ends. fAIR pAy.
buried or thrown down on straw a foot deep ; at mght, Milton, Ont.
wheat or buckwheat, just what they will eat up clean, I t coutdaffGrdit
and no mort. In addiron to this it is an excellent 1 ld sent it ta every farner in the country -- V M David
plan ta cut turnips or mangold; in halves, drive nails son, Ltbbytown, Q.
in a picce of plank, allowing them ta project about . f ut tht )ut ana say, go abcad: wu are
two inches or a little less , stnke the nnd side of the 1 dong fint sct aý fat. Tht aricles wrien by praticat men
turnip on the nail and :t will remain there exposing the am a lainable fcaiur.
flesh cide, whioh tht bens are ver>' fond yf, and woIu a ran.
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The Apiary.

F., the Ca.uàANt 1.V-S-rT.K .N. lAtt'i J.uNA..

Bees.
BiY R. F. IIOLI ERMANN, liRANMi-uRI,, ON i.

When purchasing a colony of becs the novice is
often at a luss to know which is the best. lits object
as generally to receive a large yield of honcy. If it
be the pleasure derived from watching the work in
the field and on the combs, and the beauty of the bec,
the Italian is the best to secure. They are more
gentle, can be handled with grcater pleasure, and ex-
amined with less liability to become irritable. If becs
are purchased with the object to rear queens, the Holy
Land, Palestine, and Cyprian workers wlil raise more
and larger queen cells than any bec that I know of.
Aside from that, I have n my experience found them
to be a failure for pleasure and profit. They are very
prolific and will continue brod rearing alter the honey
flow bas ceased, when workers in large quantities are
of no use, and honey is consumed in raising the brood
and afterwards by the fully developed insect. They
are notoriously irritable, handled with extrene care.
The slightest accident, which will occur even to the ex-
perienced, will cause them to attack thebec keeper, and
the only way to dois to retreat for the time being. So
they would be discouraging stock for the beginner.
Fertile workers will appear shortly after the loss of a

queen, with these races, and when they have once
gained possession of the combs they are dillicult to
dispose of, even by an expert.

For ail purposes the Italian, with a slight mixture
of black or the German bec, answers well. They are
not expensive, in fact amongst the cheapest, and have
vim and energy enough to defend their hives, fight
successfully the miller moth, and store and rear brood
successfully. They are more irritable than the Ital
ian, however, and in that way are a disadvantage.
The Black or German, of which there are, however,
but few in Canada, being more or less crossed with
Italians and others, build the straightest, and the best
comb honecy. Their incapability to fight millers, de-
fend their homes, etc., make them an undesirable bec.
Purchase, then, Italian hybrids, but let them be with
the greater part Italian.

Next as to the hive - There are many movable
frame hives, and there is more in the mode of man-
agement, success in springing and locality than in the
hive. To secure the best results, however, a have
should be managed on the tiering up plan, and the
body of the hive not used to extract from, as it causes
frequent disturbing of the brood chamber, and the
honey secured must be either taken unripe or the becs
unduly crowded for room. There are a number of
hives u-ed with the Langstroth frame, and becs in
these can be sold more recadily than any other. In any
case purchase becs in the hive you contemplate using,
rnd have only one size of hive and frame through-
out.

of the colony as to becs. Those the liveliest at the
cntrance, the colony having the greatest number fly
out and in per minute, is the coluny to oc desired. To
note this the purchaser should visit the apiary whilst
the becs arc at work on a warm sunny day. Becs
should be prepared for noving during the day by
nailing the frames to their place, then at night they
should be closed at the entrance by means of wire
clnth ; they can then be removed at any time. The
top covering should be cotton or wire-cloth, as .night
and morning is the best time to hatul becs. They
should have plenty of ventilation ; be moved whens
warm enough for them to fly, but not extrcmely warm,
and colonies very strong, almost ready to swarm, can-
naot be moved without risk in hot weather. Prime
colonies in movable fr me hives rhould not cost more
than eight dollars thisspring ; anything above that is
a fancy or unnecessary price.

P. S. -In speaking of the tendency of the loly
Land, Palestine and C)prian bec to produec fertile
workers, it may be well to give a bricf description of
such.

The queen and workers are both female. The
experienced stockman knows that food plays an im-
portant factor, especially in youth, in the sexual de-
velopment of his stock. With the honey bec this as
the case to such an extent that the worker and queen
bec are both produced from the same egg; that is,
when first deposited in the cell, a worker or a queen
may be produced, ail depending upon the nature of
the food given. The cell is constructed about the egg
in adaption to the food and insect which it shall con-
tain. This is ail the more strange when we know the
difference in appearance, function and disposition of
the two insects. The queen is a fuilly developed, the
worker an undeveloped female. When the queen is
lost the colony begins to feel its lost condition, and
appears to become desirous of producing becs to take
the place of the aged and dying. The undeveloped
females in some strange manner appear to have the
power of producing eggs which invariably produce
nothing but dronts, and such workers are called fer-
tile workers. They lay often six to twelve eggs in one
cell, and the eggs are generally laid in worker cells ;
and when the brood is capped can readily be detected
by having the cells elongated and oval. The pro-
geny is of no use, and only hastens the destruction of
the colony.

Hortwuatural.

For the CA,.%h^As^ Lwas Sio%. An) Fakm JoUSaL..

Insects Injurious to Fruit.
BY E. 1 SsIîTII, WXINONA, ONT.

AIPLES.

Ont of the insects most injurious to the apple is the
borer, of which there are two species, the round-
headed and the fiat-headed. The former is not so

As to numbers, becs should not Le purchased un- prevalent as the latter, ced confines its operations
til May They are better left in the bands of tht ex chitfly te tht bue cf tht tret, wbilst the latter ttack
perienced until fruit bloom, and after that there is but the truek acd laigez branches. Ie the lattez part cs
little danger of loss. Many will go about picking juri or tly je Juiy tht eggs are teposited under
up the heaviest hives, and when this bas been se scaes of bark cr an tht outaide cf tht smuoth bark.
cured, take it. This is a very serious mistake. The These are quickly hîtchet by tht warm raya cf tht
honey at this season and in this c indition is worth but sue, and tht tiry larva praces at once te cut ita way
little, the becs much T'ie weight is an almost cer through the bark, whtrc it remains until full grown,
tain indication that the br.,od-chamber was unduly cting tht sap-wood antinmer tissues cf tht bark. It
contracted the previous season, and for want of cells may bc ubaerved by tht szwtust-likt castinga that are
to rear young, but few becs went into winter quarters, pushed eut from time to timt, and in tht faîl by tht
or but little honecy was consumed b> few becs during dcrk spots an the bark which bas been killcd by tht
winter, and comparatively little .n raising young becs borer beecath. These pesta attîck aris even if
in tht spring. What sbouli be eotcd is tht atrengt}. bcalthy, but prefer disted or sickly trees pparetly,

and especially those leaning to the north and sun-
scalded.

A wash made of the consistence of thick paint, and
composed of soft soap and a solution of washing soda
and water, apphed early in June, and again early in
July, will prevent the parent beetles from laying their
eggs on the trees, as they do not appear to like the mix-
ture. If this has been neglected, then the trees should
be examined in the autumn, and if any trees are found
infected, cut away the bark and kili the borer be-
neath, or if not there punch a piece of wire up a hole
bored into the tree, if one is found beneath the bark
where the borer has been, as the larva bas probably
retreated amto its den in the heart of the tree, where it
becomes transformed into the parent beetle, which,
if left unmolested, will emerge in due time to lay eggs
in turn upon other trees.

Woodpeckers destroy many of these borers, also
the Ichnecumon flis. Trees will soon bt ruined by
borers if attacked, uniess remedial measures are taken
to prevent their ravages.

Another enemy to the apple tree is the oyster-sleil
bark ouise. It appears in the form of minute scales
on the bark, of a brownish or grey color. Oftentimes
the trunk and limbs are almost completely covered
with these scales, under each of which a louse is suck-
ing away at the sap of the tree, during most of the
summer. Towards the middle of August the female
louse commences to deposit eggs, and by the end of
the season has converted herself into eggs. These

'remain under the scale until warm weather the follow-
ing spring, when they are hatched about the end of
May, and a little later issue forth to seek pastures
new. As soon as they find a favorable location et the
base of a twig, usually they settle down to work and
never move again, but go on sucking sap and secret-
ing a scale over their back, same as the parent did the
previous season. The only time it is of any use to ap
ply anything to kill them is when they are young, be
fore the scale is secreted over their backs. A wash
same as that prescribed for the borers applied at that
time, which is the saime time as required for the latter,
viz., first of June and again towards the end, will
usually be effectua]. These pests can scarcely get from
one tree to another themselves, but a wise provision
of nature provides a means by the feet of birds or the
larger insects, by which they soon become sprcad
over the orchard unless exterminated.

The tent cater/illar needs but a passing notice, as
they art easily seen and may easily be destroyed if
watched. They do not leave the tent untit eight or
nine o'clock in the morning, so that if their tents are
torn down and the inmates destroyed at this time, a
pretty clean sweep will bt made. The hard glisten.
ing rings of greyish eggs scen on the twigs are the
eggs of the tent caterpillar.

The canker rprm, that bas for the past two years
strapped several orchards near Hamilton, Ont., de-
stroying their usefulness for the year, and permanently
anjuring then to a very great extent, can be overcome
by the use of Paris green. Many devices have been pro-
posedto prtvent the paient moth or tht young worms
from ascending the tree, such as gummy substanc s,
nverted tins or bands close around the tree, etc., Lut
these are not likely to be put on carefully enough ; in
fact, it is almost impossible to doit, to prevent the
young worms from getting up the tree. A force pump
fastencd on the top of a coal-oil barrel, or, better still,
a hogshead, is at present an essential for the fruit-
grower. I gave my orchard a good dose of poison in
i8S5, and saw no canker worms in 886. These de-
structive pests do not travel quickly, and once you
get rid of them they will not comte back for a few
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years in numbers large enoughi ta do serious injury.
Four ounces of pure Paris green to a barrel is enough ;
more might injure the tree, and it should be applied
as soon as the firat worms are seen, vhich is soaon
after the first leaves are out.

Probably the most destructive enemy of the fruit-
grower is the aÉhis, an encny that is more difficult to
fight successfully than any other, ind one which, if
not kept in subjection by its insect enemies
and other natural causes, would very soon de-
stroy every green thing on the carth. The
females commence to produce offspring when
about ten days old, and give birth ta two daily for
about two weeks. In this way the offspring of a single
aphis would nunber ten millions before the close
of the aphis breeding season-the last operation being
the deposit of eggs beneath the bark, if loose, these ta
be hatched by the warm rays of the sun in April, and
this is the best time ta attack them. A strong de-
coction of tobacco, snapsuds or weak lye, applied
freely at this time, may do considerable good, but as
they are on the underside of the leai and the leaf
curled up, it is hard to strike them. Ifthe trunk of the
tree is scraped in the winter and well washed with the
mixture proposed for the borer, the eggs will be par-
tially destroyed. But as this insect also attacks black
currante, cherries and pluis, and appears suddenly in
countless swarnis, it is almost a hopeless task to bat-
tle successfully with thein. I quail belote these tiny
pests as before no other enemy of the tree or vine,
and can only trust to the balancing laws of nature
which happily provides numerous enemies for them ;
sometimes an opportune frost, and at all times the
numerous famltes of lady tirds, the ichneumon flies,
and many others.

The enemy of the apple which has been probably
more noticeable and more wi.Iely distributed than any
other is the codhng moth, which lays its eggs upon
the blossom end of the young apple or pear when
quite small, in fact, soon after the blossom falis. Th!se
eggs soon hatch and the young larva eat their way
down into the heat of the apple, and just when
hatched is the time ta attack them, by having a little
Paris green on this blossom end, so that the young
larva will get a taste as soon as it commences ta eat.
As the young apples stand up and out, the Paris green,
sprayed with a force-pump, is easily made ta fall upon
the blossom end. The nex:t place ta attack these
pests is when they have become full grown and left
the apple, and secrete themselves under rough bark
on the tree trunk. If a cheap bandage is placed
around the trunk most of the larva will congregate
tnder it ta spin the cocoon, and there become trans.

formed into the parent moth once more; which, as
soon as out, proceed to deposit the second batch of
eggs, in one scason. All fallen apples should be
gathercd up and destroyed, as many of them contain
the larva not yet fully grown. Hogs or sheep in an
orchard serve an excellent purpose in keeping down
the moth. Many remedits have been proposed, such
as building lires, hanging bottles of sweetened water
in the trcees, etc., but these are not advisable, as they
serve ta kill more friendly insects than they do of en-
eies. We should not forget that we have friendly
insects that do a hundred times more good in keeping
down the pests ai the fruit-grower than we do our-
selves, and wc should learn ta distinguish these we
should pay more attention ta entomology than we do

-i at present, snce it bas come ta be more important ta
know how to save the crop than how to grow it. The

-'I study of the latter subject was of more importance in
the past, fruit-growing being a comparatively new in-
dustry, an« its enemies not so prevalent in times past.

The lady birds, of many different varieties, and too
well known to need description here, are invaluable
assistants to the farmer, destroying the eggs of potato
bugs, aphis and ather noxious insects. The lacewing
flies, a small fly with four transparent netted wings,
bright goldeneyes and green siender bodies, producing
a larva that has a ferocious appetite for aphides.
The Syrphus fies, a short, thick fly, with a black,
body, marked with transverse yellov bands ; two
transparent wings also in the larva state, live upon
the young aphis and serve to keep then in check.
,ome claim that the aphis is the cause of the scab on
the apple, but there seems ta be nothing definitely
known yet regarding the cause of this blotch. Some
think it due to ctiniatic influences beyond our control,
others a fungus that spreads like mildew through the
air. Whatever the cause, it has certsinly come ta be
one of the worst hindrances ta apple-growing, totally
prohibiting the growth of many varieties of apple.F,
as well as pears, and some kinds of grapes.
Among apples the snow seens ta be more
affected than others: the Flemish Beauty among
pears, and among grapeç. Rogers 3 and (reveling,
with the writer. If this is a disease propagated by
living germs lying in the ground during the winter,
perhaps some application ta the soit at the proper
time might be beneficial, such as is proposed for rot
upon grapes.

Dr. Saunders, in his excellent work upon " Insects
Injurious ta Fruit," enumerates and treats exhaust
ively of 8 different insects that prey upon the apple
tree, its leaves or fruit. This work should be in everv
farmer's home, and is woith more if studied than ten
times the cost of it if spent in books which agents
usually sel], or which usually find an entrance into
our libraries.

(Cenjleted in nrxt inu.)

The Home.

Tokens of Spring.
(H:d over f,Wen Marti

The snow tell fast, adding ta the thick covering
that already lay upon the boson of ear*% to protect it
from the bite of the cold frosts. For many days the
sun had failed to appear, and the lone invalid, in look-
ing out of the window, saw the white coat grow
thicker and thicker, making egress almost impossible,
had she been ever so well. Her melancholy very nat.
urally increased, and ber mental vision could sec only
the shady side of things She was fast forgetting that
the world in which she lived was on the whole very
fair, and that the bright Fun in the heavens was only
waiting ta gladden the earth with bis rays again, when
the anger of the elements had died away. It is not
good for mortals here ta he long deprived of the light
of the sua. The mental machinery does not work
well, and there is much danger that the moral sense
will suffer. The coal -mine is not favorable ta the de-
velopment of robust intellect, and the helnsmen of
the pi'çing generations dan not usually come fron ýhe
factory. They grow, like the giant trees of Califor.
ni,, in the glorious light of the sun ; and usually in
rural homes. And so it is with the inner life. De
prive it of the influence of the benign rays of the
Sun of Righteousness and at once it begins to pine,
and the degree ofits vitality is always in proportion
ta the directness of the sunshine that comes fron this
higher Presence.

Our invalid had closed ber eyes ta the dreary out.
look, for as far as shte could see there was only snow
upon snow, and more and more was falling. She had
retired in reverie into that inner temple of the soul

.vhere the natural hunan vision cannot look in, but
which is very susceptible to outside influences, and
she therefore found it in confusion. It had not been
dusted for many days, and the furniture was lying
about untidily. She was too much discouraged ta set
the roor in order, as she could only thmnk of lie in
its terrible winter aspect.

All at once she heard a sound from without that
fell upon ber car like sweetest music. It was the
sound of a crow cawing in the neighboring pines. The
cawing ot crows is not usually very musical at cer.
tain seasons, when their gabble becomes incessant,
but it is the thoughts that music awakens that makes
it musical or otherwise. And so it was on this oc.
casion. At the cawing of that crow hope revived,
and a warm gleami of sunshine stoe through her soul,
for it awakened within her glad visions of the
coming spring ; and( when she looked again into that
inner shrine of the saul not a particle of dast re-
mained, it was beautifully swept and garnished.

Let us give thanks ta a kind Providence for the
tokens he has given us of a coming spring to cheer us
in the conflict with our stem Canadian winters. We
may behold then in other thtngs than in the cawing
of the crow.

We find them in the forest. Look out upon the
forest and you only sec naked trunks and bare arms
extending on everyhand. But scan it more narrowly
and what do we find? Every twig on every tree holds
a bud, and every bud contains a winter wrapping,
vithin which the germ of future lite is preserved, and

so, as we gaze, the thought arises that this germ of
life is not ta bc wrapped up in this winter coating for
ever, but the time must come when thisoutergarment
shall be laid aside, when "the wood shall hear the
« voice of spring and flourish green again."

We find them in the heavens. In every ray of sun-
shine that reaches earth between the angry clouds that
scud across the sky wve have a pledge of the coming
spring, and every time wesee the sun we may feel sure
that in this prolonged battle of the elements the sun
will triumph, winter will sink away and spring will
come. The old warnor only wants a little more time.
Let bim climb but a little higher in the heavens and
belote the arrows of bis more direct rays, the tokens
of winter will all perish.

We may find them in the earth. At the approach
of winter yonder Meadow was brown and bare. In the
conflict with the elements its grasses apparently had
been vanquished. Remove but a foot of the covering
thereof, and lo ! what do we find ? Blade after blade
is already green, and they are getting ready for that
vigorous growth which will follow the cali of spring,
which even the grass know is coming. 'With an ex-
hibition of faith (we know not what else to catl it)
that often puts our awn ta the blush, they get ready
for the summer's work, while yet coated with a winter
covering, and while to the eycof sense there are as yet
but few indications of spring.

And why are the indications of spnng so few com-
paratively ? \ ery lkely that our faith may be stimu-
lated. " We walk by faith and not by sigbt" in more
senses than one, and the indications given us in the
depth of winter are just enough ta keep us from gef.
ting discouraged. As the winter becomes prolorged
our impatience increascs, and then it is that the t. kens
of spring increase every day. We find then in% the
singing of the birds, the voices of the brooks, anai in a
bundred different ways. With so few indications of
spring an its near approach as are given us in the dead
of winter, we wou!d greatly murmur, and therefore
our Father in mercy spares us the temptation.

There is another springtime that is coming, but like
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the spring that will scon gladden the heart of every
reader of the JouR aNAL (perhaps not every reader), it
hes beyond the borders of a sterner winter than this
Of '87-the winter of the grave. " 3J its coming, where
" are the indications ?" We hear this question fall

frum the lips of the scuffer. IIe untinues, "' You
" tell us of a spring that is everlasting, but how do

you know that it.is coming ' Nu one bas ever come
"again ta carth to tell us how itsbalmybreezes felt."
Not so fast, my unbeieving friend. One has come
fron that realm who lias told us a good deal about
that climate, and he bas a right ta know, for he
dwelt in it for ages before he came to earth ta tell us
orils sunshine, ' Oh, so bright !" And thus it is that
ie speaks of it ta one of his most confidential friends :
" And he showed me a pure rier of the water of life,
"clear as crystal-and on either side of the river was

the tree of ife-and yielded ber fruit every month."
Nw rivers do not flow in wnter nor trees bear fruit.
The former are congealed and the latter are naked
and bare. And in speaking of the inhabitants be
says, " They shall hunger no more (it is only in win-
ter that we are likely ta hunger), " neither thirst any

more, for the Lamb which is in the midst of the
throne shall feed them, and shall lead them unto
living fountains of waters, and God shall wipe ail
tears fron their eyes." Truly then

"There everlating spring abides
And never-withering flowers,'

Although
"Death like a narraw sea divides

This heavenly land fron our.

There are other tokens of ibis coming spring. The
old inhabitant of Arabia Deserta beheld them in the
twigs that sprang up around the stump of the dead
tree. It seemed ta afford hun a good deal of satisfac-
tion ta say, his mental vision evidently looking over
the bridge that unites the two worlds, " there is hope

of a tree if it be cut down, that it will spring again,
" and that the tender branch thereof will not cease."
Ve have other tokens in the successions of our annual
springtimes, and these are very suggestive,

"Al rature dies and lives again,
The flower that paints the field,

The trees that crown the mountain's brow
And bough, and blossoms yield.

Resign the l'onor. of their form
At wnîterv .tormy blast,

And leave the naked leafless plain
A desolated waste.

" et .oon revi% ing plants and flower
Anew shadi dcçk the plain,

The woods 'hall hear the voice of spr:ng
And flourish green again.

In all this we have renindings of that springtime
which, though eternal, is not too long.

If one who bas long felt but the wintry side of life,
whether fron sorrow or old age, chances ta read these
fines, we can only say more, at the thought of what
is ahead, thank God and take fresh courage.

Personal.
We trust the readers of the JouRNAL will bear

with us in the introduction of a brief reference ta the
late Robert Shaw, sr., who was born in Ayrshire,
Scoland, in the year a8o8, and died at his residence,
" Burnside," Woodburn, Ont., on April 3d, having
nearly completed his 79th year In 1833 he came ta
Canada, located for a time ai various places along the
St. Lawrence, Lake Ontario and Niagara river, and
soon after married the eldest daughter of the late A.
Carnochan, an elder of the old Stamford Presbyterian
Church, of which body ie was himself an eider for

nearly forty years. The sane year he settled in the
village of Woodburn, when the ancient forest ruled
the laid, and placed his hone amid the lordly pine
tices that grew upon nearly every part of the farm.
lis life, in keeping with his character, was quiet and

unpre :ntious -unassuming goodness was the man
tie h,: usually wore. lis love of trutk %Xas more
deeply rooted than that of home and country, which
is saying a great deal. It was with him a favorite
maxim that a character without truth for a foundation
was no character ait ail.

Of a family of nine, ail survive him but the third
son, Andrew, who d.ed in t868, at the age of 22
years, whenjust completing his arts course at Toronto
University. He was an officer of the University
company of twenty six who, at the battle of Ridge-
way, left three of their number upon the field. Of
the sons who remain, the first and fourth are farmers ;
the fifth practices medicine in hlamilton, and the
second is the editor of this journal.

His golden wedding was celebrated in August of
1886.

Like a shock of corn that is fully ripe, he was gath-
ered ta his fathers. As a workingman at nightfall
wending his way homeward ta enjoy its peace, lie
went away with the gathering shadows ta enjoy the
eternal repose of that unclouded home over there;
where the glad spirit, freed from the fetters that
bound it ta mortaity, revels in the expansive-
ness of infinitude. lis sons carried him to his last
resting place in the quiet of the old village church-
yard, and the great wave of time goes surging on,
vainly trying ta oblîterate the memory of his exist-
ence, for as long as his family shall be spared ta live
and labor, the parent who taught them almost wholly
by example shall live again.

May

" Is a 16 foot mill euai to a four.horse lever power ?"
Yes, it is, with the right mill ; but as horses vary in
their strength, we will come ta items, and say a 16
foot windmill of proper construction, in a 20 mile
wind, will grind 20 bushels per hour into good feed,
or will cut led ta the full capitcity of a 16 inch feed-
cutter, or will run a pony thrsher, or will saw all the
wood that can be got tu the saw. This quantity will
be increased or diminished as the wind varies either
way from that basis. Pumping water and grnding
grain can be accom plished without attention, but the
other work should have attention in windyand stormy
weather, which usually prevails during the season
that it is required, thereby giving uniformity to the
employment of fair.work.

I have alluded to the fact that there is a windmill
that will do this work, and will do it success.
fully, and I will now say the mill I refer ta is
the " Challenge " of St. Catharines, Ont. This mill
bas been on the market for a good many years, and
has a very large trade ail over the world, and as a
geared miii for pover purposes it stands at the head
of all competitors. It is held facing the wind by a
patented device consisting of two side wheels and
screw shaft. The two wheels are attached to a screw
shaft at right angles ta the power-wheel. The screw
travels in a segment that encircles the chair in which
the engine is seated. This screw is attached ta the
engine, and in its travel carries or turns the engine with
it upon its centre. When the point in the circuit is
reach ed where the action of the wind is lost upon the
small wheels, they cease ta turn. The power wheel
is then at right angles ta the wind, and remains there
without a possibility ta change its position until fur-
ther action of the wind upon the small wheels, whici
cause would only be from a change of wind. Being
thus firmly held ta the wind, the fu available power
is taken and applied direct ta the machinery. This
is attained in no other mill in existence. We shall be
most happy ta furnish any other information bearing
on tins important subject that you or your correspond-
ents may desire. C. P. M

St. Catharines, Ont.

Windmills.

EnlTOn CANADIAx LivE-SrOCC AND FARit JovRNAL. Sale of Sussex Cattle.-At the spring sale cf
Si,-I noticed in a recent issue of your JOURNAL Mes E, &A.StanfodSs.seà,Eng. Oneohe butlsrouRî

the inquiry of S. A. Fisher, regarding the success.cf to gs.,antimberofthcmoser3ogs. TheocefcftieSunex
wind.power as experienced by you for grinding grain, Lr«d
cutting feed, etc., on the fartm. At the same time he
expresses his confidence in its success where the work Eastern Townships Agricuiturai Association.
is such that it can be automatically applied, but -Tie third annual exhibiion of i Association witl bc heîdat
doubts its success in running machinery that requires Sherbrooke, P. Q., Tuesday. 53th Sepiember, to Friday, x6th
attention when in operation. Mr. Fisher says ie September, bath days incluive.
it as been thinking of putting up a power-mill for a

year." Perhaps his confidence and distrust are sa To e Alberta Live-Stock Journal.-Thib dean-
equally balanced that he bas reached the dead point, looking, weli-written live.aîock monthly gives promise of a use.
and now asks for a ltile weight of your experience ta fut future. li printet ai Calgary, Alberta. and iasnow
help him pass the centre. Vo brace hi up very reacirets fourth issue. Tie price is $2 a year.
well on theside of his expressed confidence, and add a
block ta his doubts, and there be will remain. Drain Tiles.-We are repeatedly asicd asto wbere

I appreciate your remarks based on your windmil drain fileslean be got. Tiere h certainly raci for ihe manu
experience. The windmili as a motor for farn use in facture and sale of these in wholcsale lots in Canada by $ore ane
gnnding, cutting, sawing, etc., is a subject aI te with sufficient enterprise t let theirwhereaboutibc known.
present time en ting the attention of Most of the
farmers and mecaics of the whole country. The Canadiai Honey Prudtcer.-Tis is te
tudes of mechanics are experimenting and striving ta naone cfa monthly, publisied in Brantford, Ont., tie threc firet
remove the obstacles between the wind-engine and issues cfwhici have reachetin. lit aneatlutte publication,
its successful application to rotatingmachinery. The filirdwiirwel-wrrtenariclesbyprominentiee.keepers. lis
ideas of most of tese experimenters are rude and their published oy E. . Goold & Co.. Dnniford, Ont., ai tie los
inventions imperfect, therefore the user of these crude price or 40 cents a year.
engincs experience a variety of results. Experience
being a master teacher, the graduate, afler paying his National Dairy Show.-A National Dairy Show
tuition, becomes an advocate of what ie bas learned, hm ce insts;uted ai New York, wihiil ir ictd tirre, Ma>
whether for weal or for wvoe ; therefere we have ex- tr ta z41h. h is in tie iants cf goot men and cannai but
periences in the use of wind-power as varied as the resuit in great gocti as tie contesta of tie rival breets wîl bc
wisdom of their constructors. We will not attempt more minutelyeutered intothaniheyhaveiitieto been atsiowt
ta discuts, unsohicited, the defects, merits or demerits tiai were more local in tirir natur Vehopetiaisaieofour
of any of the different devices of wind-power advo. Canadian cow will bc ihere.
cated by the different manufacturers; will say, how-
ver, to the honorable editor of the JOURNAL, and ta Food Ratin for Yong Pigs.--A wrilcr in te
Mr. S. A. Fisher, that the successful wind-engine Couxtry Getieman gi'es tie following as a goot fo ration
for power use bas been reacbed, and wind-power far for young pîzs. <jriud ane bushel of flax seed seuL 8 bus. of
pum ng water, grinding grain, cutting fecd, sawing oats. inn mix zoo irs cftiis wir sorbran. Heagues
wo, upon the farm, is the best, cheapest and most tiai such a ration aniwers well for btiidàng up muscle and a
profitable power that can be employed. This isaf(st rangy fraie, and wc iay add we have no fatcle fait in te wis-
demonstrated and settled in localities where the domcfiissiaiements. IfskimminIconLeaddeditwslnu
proper engine is known and used. We anticipate doubi make a great improvement. We sauld alto favor leisen.
your query, and Wiii answer Mr. Fisber5s question, ,ng tire quantiy of bran aov adig sheat mddligs.
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Personal.-Lord Hindlip, better known as Sir
Heny Alliôp, died recently at Hindlip Hall, in his seventy-
sixth year. His herd of Dates Siorthorns dispersed in s885 was
very noted in his day. \fr. Raymond S. Druere, of Braith,
waite Hall, Yorkshire. alse a noted breeder of Shorthorns, also
died not long since. his favorite family were the Vespers, of
whom the Hon. M. I. Cochrane, Hillhurst, P.Q., sold twio
head for 300 gs. and 250 gs. respectively.

Eureka Recitations.--We have just received
from the publishers a copy of number nine of this stries of reci.
tations. It is a very good collection, containing nearly one
hundred pieces, .ompiled by .I\s. Anna Randali Diehl, whose
reputation as a writer of standard worksoelocution stands high.
It will be mailed te any address, post paid, on receipt of twelve
cents in stamps, by J. S. Ogilvie & Co., the publishers, 57 Rose
street, New York.

The Dominion Exhibition. -This year the
'Ironto Industrial will also be the Dominion Exhibition. The
prire list, great as it was in former )ears, will therefote be largely
incrtased. We are much gratified te know that the greater
portion of the grant will b apportioned to the live sicrk aI

5
='agriculturai departments. .\r. Hill, the secretary and manager,

assures us that the Board intends to make the exhibition Do.
minion in is character and worthy ol the country in which i is
beld.

Color in Shorthorns.-That noted Shorthon
breeder, Wm. Warfield, of Lexington, Kentucky, ias ail along
been a champion of the three colors, of the Shorthorns 'red,
white and rocn," and ic has announced in the Brrders Gactte
that there are indications of a change of sentiment in this re.
spect. We hail this omen with unmingled satisfaction. It
is bad nough for the breeder of the scrub te make the red color
an indispensable requisite in the choice of his bull, but il is
porrowfui te sec Shorthorn breeders being led by him in their
çolor prefetence.

Little Jock Elliott 3,768.-For the creilit of our
artist, as well as Canadian art, ve were much gratified te set
this cut reproduced by the London Lis'.S/«k fournal. that
grandly conducted and useful publication, in its issue of March
25th. The exhibition of that largeness of spirit by newspaper
men, which tifts. them Car above that contemptible narrowness
which will not allow of even the mentioning ofa nasse ofa con.
temporary, is refreshing. and we hope to reciprocate the com.
pliment with our great brother beyond the sea ai no distant
date.

A Model Farmer's Institute.-On Mfarch 2d
and 3d, there swas held in Oswego what we would term a
Mtodel Farmer's Institute. It was arranged tirougli the untir.
(ig efforts of ctr. Dudley Miller, of that place, the warm advo-
cate of the Holstein.Friesian dairy cow. Papers were read by
Auch men as Prof. Roberts, cf Corneil University; Major Alvord,
of the Massachusetts Dairy College; Prof. Arnold; Lieutenant
Covernor Jones, and a large number of other eminent gentle.
men Whtn armer. may partake fs urh a repast as ont time,
they are indeed favomed.

--i Another Hereford.-At the Ontario Experimen-
tal Farm, the Imp. cow, Bloomer 11791, 9252, that weighl nzoo
1Ls. without grain feeding, has just dropped another bull caf to
the Wilton sire, Conqueror (75:o). At birth this cal! weighed

ILbs and its brother, Conqueror 3d [:981, 22839, bought by
3S* ilr. Munis, of tu-koknka, at last year's sale, weighs nearly r2CO
lts., though only eleven months old. It will be remenbered
that Conqtueror (iese4 i. the animal bought frin Her Majesty S

Windsor Herd in 184, and tEe same that her Co-nmissioier de.
Sired to repurchase lasi'year.

The Butley Abbey Suffolks.--We learn froin the
L oNdon Li.Stock lnal that the owner of this stud. Mr. S.
Wallons aS one of the oldest breeders of Suffolks in Merry Eng-

Pleuro-Pneumonin. The authorilies are still
heroically at work in Chkago, in searching for instances of the
discase in the cows of the city. with a view to its destruction,
and there is good hope. the Chicago papersclaitmt, of soon having
it eradicnted. In Scotland, tco, it is somewhat on the decline. It
il crtainly a great natit that we asil .ontnue fret fiosom ite
ravage. of the insidiotis scourge.

Misrepresentation as to Prices.-" MNcgregor,"
in the Ldo :i -.. j/ournalofAprit tst,citesanumberof
instances where the p. .,es .laimed for Clyde horsts have been
greatly exaggerated It is a speciesof dishonesty that we regard
asuterly without excuse. Nogocd can come of it, as theprc.
lice involves deception, fraud, lying, hypoctisy, and a good many
other things which ail true men abhor.
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land, and his is also one of the be studs. The horses fron
Butley AbLey have won man) show-ring victoris sine 1849,
a good number of then at the Royal. Some of the mares used
in building up ithe stud, were Kesgrave Empress, Ncwbourn
Old irinces, Chrip's II> th, Doncington Zilatchet and Ash
Darling. Luoely sj, and out of the same mare as the famous
Dreadnought, is the favorite female. Cupbearer ad 542, Chier.
tain. Dreadnought 1462 and \ionarch ld ère amongst the most
famous of the sires.

Still Other Victims.- It is stated that a stock
buyer at Forreston, east of Freeport, Ili., last week bought fron
farnces about $4ooo worth of stock, shipped it to Chicago, pock.
eted the proceeds, anid left for Atistralia. Amongst those te.
ported to h..ve lost are Louts Fosha, at Daileyville, wvho loses
$90, ard John Fosha, near tial village, whose lots is about
$700."- Nationa/LitStAk/nuwal. We feei like saying, i
serves then right. If farmers consent tohave their cattile driven
away and sold before they are paid, they must put up with the
results. We editors are advising our farmers to study many
tings reatinsg to licir callang, but se seldon remind them of
the wisdom of studying te do business on strictly business prin.
ciples.

Cavalry Horses for Britain.-Doubtessour read.
ers are aware of the ps-ence of Adjutant.General Goldie and
his assistants, appointed by the British Government to purchase
cavalry horses for Britain We hope that our farners will be
alive te their own interests and that the right kind of article will
be forthcoming in suficient nunbers. Nay, more, if this trade
i, te grow-and why should it not ?-not ont moment is to be
lost in taking wise steps te treed this class of horses, by the
lovers of such. That Canada should becorne a center for the
production of a splendid class of anirsals of the principal breeds
ofall kinds of live stock si to be devoutly wished for. The
party are to visit Quebc, Ontario, 'Manitobe and the North.
Vest Tcrritoris.

The Waterside of Forbes Herd of Aberdeen-
Angus Catt'e.-.Nr. Geo. Wilken, the owner of this herd, first
established it in i87t. It was dispersed in s878, bringingatthat
time an average of .432. In 3879 it was re-established on as
much of the oid herd for foundation as he could pick up. In
1884 a draft sale of 34 animais was held, making ariaverage of
,64, and again in Sept. of the saine year, 29 head brought an
average ofCS4 ses. At the sale of s885, 42 head sold, avtraged
£35 à4s. The herd cont.ins representatives of the Vines, Prides,
Ericas, Ruths, SybiLs, Lady Idas, etc. The cow Matilda 2d

631z, has never been beaten by a female in any show.ring. '%r.
Wilken ias handled qoo head of Angus breeding cattle in his
day.-Lndo Live.Sxk /ournal.

Head's Mica Roofing.-This late invention
promises to revolutionire the process ofroofing in both town and
country, so far as the material il concemed. It is made from a
preparation of mica and tar, and has been tested for soine sime
past on a limited sle. The following ar a few of the claims
advanced in behalfof it • (s) Any one cas place it in position
with ordinary help. (a) It is more durable than shingles. (3)
It costs less than shingle. (4) It makes a very.handsome roof.
We shall watch the extension of this work wlit mrte than ordi.
nary interest, as if time provts its claims well founded il must
bc extensively used. A% company has been formed in this city
for its manufacture and sale, of which bir. Garland, of the firm
of Garland & Rutherford, is a principal member.

Another Victin.-When will.our farruers learn to
take care of themselves ' As narrated in the National Live
Stxk Journal, of Chicago. a certai Mr. Steinmetr, a well.
known cattle breeder of Missouri and a very respectable man,
was victimized in a most cruel manner by two sharpers, who
oommenced operations by prtoing te buy his fatm, but befort
they got through with him managed te leave him worth $xoo
les than when they commenced operations. One of them pro.
fessed te deal in lotteries and the old man consented te hold
certain documents for the other for a lime, and in this way they
managed to bleed him A good mastiff kept for the spectal bene.
fit of'such characters, and men who self Bohemian oats and S5
per bushel seed wheat, would be a good investment.

Banquet for the Live Stock Breeders.-Of so
much consequence in the eyes of the stock.men of the United
States is the Annual Fat Stoik Show hele in Chisago, isat some
twentv or more of the L.ve Stodk Associations have fixed upon
it as the most fitting time to hold their annual meetings. This
year a banquet is to be given te the breeders, under the auspices
of the Percheron Association. The President of the United
States has prumtsed to attend. This is the estimate that
stock.men in the United States put upon the value of the Fat

Stock Show. Our western contemporary says these shows are
places for the exhibition of WNul-lr. Who isright, the editor
and proprietor of the agricultui il paper we refer to, or aIl the
stocl.nen cf the United States' W suppose t former.

The Acme Harrow.-The Acne Palverising Har.
row dlod ,rusher and leveller, ail comited the onet uplement,
advertised in this paper, is one of the most useful implements
that ca,î ,e placed on any arm, as it can be devoted ta a great
variety of uses. In two respects il is. petips' without a rival
- that is, in securing a fine tilth for a seed bed, and in the crad.
ication of weeds, including evencouch grassand Canada •hstles.
We have never -en se many testimonials tegarding the one
implement gathered before, and they embrace farmers over the
whole of the Notth American continent where land i% cultivat.
cd, as wcell as a number from the continent of Europe. Tht soie
manufacturer is D. H. Nash, 'Millington, Morris Co., New
Jersey, but there are several distnbuting depots in Canada.

The Ardfert Abbey Shorthorns.-This Booth
Shorthorn herd is one of the most famous, if not the leading
Shorthorn herd i. Ireland. It now numbers liS head, and has
been in existence for about 40 years. Animais bred thefe have
won many prises, both at leading Engîsh and Irish shows The
cowr, Riby starchîiontess, ta years old, has 'produced t2 calves,
and though te months calved, could not ea,ily be dried. This
is what every Shorîhorn cow ought to b, asrightly expressed by
the writer who furnhed the notes for th* London Live.Stok
/ornal, from which we are here gleaning. Theother tribes, Me.
dom, Florence, Gwyune, Roany, Daisy, Venus ar.d histress

lary, have each a number of superior representatives Prince
(Sz859)ofthe Riby tribe, a stylish red, htads the herd. Riby
King(48575), has bee.t ecxtensivey t.sd, and a goodly number of
the young stock are by the famous West Derehaim Abbey bull,
Sir Simon.

Holstein-Friesian Milk Recordrs-From a paper
by Mi. Dudley Miller, of Oswego, wc Iearn thut the first Hol-
stein milk records were kept by lis father, the Hon. Gerritt S.

Iiller, ai PeterbDro, N. Y., in the year 1870. In that year,
the records of the imp. cows Fraulein, Dowager and Crown
Princes, were 7,89334 Ibs., 8,393 lbs. and so, 69 ILbs. respective.
ly. In 1873, ti,e records of the same litre cows were 8,588 lis.,
s2.86:X and r4,027 lbs. Lady Clifden, imp. by Hon. Wm. A.
Russell, of Lawrence, 3ass., produced 16,274 lbs. in 362 days,
in 1876 In t88t, this record was beaten by the bessrs. Smith
& Powell's iEgis (69): record, z6,823 Ibs., s oz. This cow was
bred by MIr. Miller. In the saie year, the cow Aagie (go,),
produced 18,oo4 lbs., 5or. In z883, the cow, Echo (2s), bred
by bir. Miller, and owne.l by Nfr. F. C. Stevens, Attica, N.Y.,
scored t8,tzo2 bs. In z884, Echo's tecord was surpassed by
Mr. John Ititchell's Jamaica (r335), and Ethelka (:2o8), àfr.
Edgar Hindekoper's Violet (743), MIr. L. H. Payne's Lady De
Vrits and by Mr. Mhiliers Empress (539), and again by lir.
Stevens' Echo, who, in z884, scored 23,775 lbs., 8 ose. This
record was, in surn, eclipsed by M1essrs. Smith, Powell &LamnVs
cow, Clothilde (1308), which on August 37th, 1886, completed
the, as yet, unbeaten record of 26,o2z lbs., 2 ors. Mr.Mfillerpre-
dicts that inside of five years, the record will go beyond 30,000
Ibs in the year.

Union. of Ayrshire Breeders' Associations.-
Delegates from the Ayrshire Importers'and reeders' Associa-
lion of Canada, and the Dominion Ayrshire treeders' Associa-
tion, met at the Russell House, Ottawa, on April th, with Nir.
Rodden, Plantagenet, in the chair, and H. Wade as secretary.
It was resolved (t), that in the opinion of th"s meeting, it is
desirahle that there b but onet association of Ayrshire breedern
and one herd book in the Domnion of Canada , (2), that al
pedigrees now on record be stbmitted te a joint revising coim-
Mittet, consisting of thiet members frot tach of the associa.
tions, who shall be empowered to pronounce upon the admit.
ability of such pedigrees to the future publications of the new
assocation, it bcing understood that the standard aimned as is
imported Ayrshire stock on the side of both sire and dam. In
case of dissgreement the question will b referred te the Execu.
tive Lommittet cf the Amalgarmated Association. Niessrs. W.
Rodden, Plantagenet, Ont. ; A. E. Garth, St. Thtrese, P. Q.,
and James Drummond, Petite Cote. sîontreal, were appointed
revisir.g committee from the Importers' and 3reeders' Associa.
liot, and %esrs. James MIcCormick, Rockton, Ont ; D Nicol,
Cataraqui, Ont., and J. Vuill, Carleton Place, Ont., from the
U)omimion Ayrshire Breeders' Association. The committeewas
requested ta report on the pedigrees already on record in the
two booksat un early date. A special meeting was called for
the 27 th of April, at Ottawa, te confirm the action of the com.
mittees. We are very pleased indeed, ta notice the tnoderation
exercised by the members of the two associations, and the wis.
dom manifested in the steps already taken ta bring about union.
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yu.t as me go to pres, we lea-rn that the meeting referred to has

Iren held and union .atis.torily completed. W. Rodden,
I-resident, anid I. % Ade, se. luit particutars i next issue.

Tiles. -see the wholt sale manufacturers of tiles n
ab'ertism1g Qlnni s n, rers t 1 .U. know whe.e t,. haie

wvant, supplied

More Importations. -Mr. .. Sianford, of Mark.
h.îm, One , of the firm of \lesrs F & A stanford, Stcyn ng,
s.ses, Frî . , soon to .ail fur llasaan, for the purpose 'f

I.rngtnt ost an extensive imprtationiof ligh bred taille hotus

aid sheer of the varinus pure bree.' <9ec adtvertisen,ent .J
Dsraet lornied Sheep.)
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Horacs.
flessr, J (1 nell & Bro F.dmonton, Ont , have sold to

I -1 \icFee, Lennot, Iowa. the imported ClydesIale marce
The La.- For Nie, also one Canadian-bred Clydesdale mare.

%Ir B. ( Mloore, Oakville. Ont , ha. solda cartiae stallion,
,sred by his own home , ampson, by John F. Rysdck and the
dam f the colt i .aist Chiet l r aaitton Ithînots
.vaduate of the t Intarno % ienin.ro Ç oeue, ua, h b.uyer The

figure was we understand 5i -.

%Ir. J L Patterson Canton, Ont , bas sold his general pur
pose stalîhon young Donald Dmnnie winner of first pre and
scver medal at IL ronto Industrial Lhibitîon, to Mr Alex
Donnelly, of Peterborough. for the t of Stoeo He has filled
has plate with the mp Clydeidale stalion Laird ·- Logie (447).
117%\t il Pattervn ptrcha.ns himn from \Ir Ilavd \nnan.
of Psckering, for $2. aoo

We art pleased r, learni that Mir Thos. t·ood of Richmond.
Ont , ha. succeeded in purt has:ng tha bigli id Clydesdale
stalhon, Little jouk Fliot, whose .ut appne i the November
number of he Jut tAN.. anotei prof oà Mr. ttod s t>titson.
and alsoa proof of as good judgment ,n .ciwayssele:ung an As
horse If Nir Good has l. Nionigomery he ha> e placed
htm by ont still harder to beat.

Mtr. Wn. t.,oan, of 31aritou, M.n., has ýur.hased the foi.
towing thoroug
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Advertislng Rates.
The rate for single insertion iç t

8
c pet fne, Nonpareil (ta

tinaes make one inch), for tiree insettions, tic. per lne each n-
sertion : f-r s,% însertioni, t 3c per tnte eaci insertion for one
year, ur petr ine each minertion Cards in Breeders' Directory,
not more than five ies, $s 5%) pet tte per annumi No adver
ttsemtent mnterted for lest than y cents.

Copy for ativertisentent shou l icach us befote the 25th et
each month fearlier ifpsihte). If later. it may le in time for
insertion, but often too late for proper classification Advertîs.
ers not known at ofce wtil remet cash in advance. Further
infonnmation will be give" ifdesired

PUE BREIt HOl SI LIN lit LI. FOR .LE, one year
ld, good site u ei ma, asd. Sire bir Arctibald. Dam,

.loucîamî Bell. A.10S t.RLI·.N,oafordt..entre, Ont. mi.t
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ENGLISH PEDIGREED STOCK.
'-i e l.te- -Ieret f.ru Cat tie, Shtroshsre Sheep, lerkhmre

Pigs and Coolcy Dogs are bred and can le suptied by
T S. llN I*ON, blontford,

fe s Shropshire R. S. O., England.

Thoroigh-Bred Chester White PIgs.
R . J ,t'.RNE1 Atitster, Ont., breeder, of ChestFr

White ligs trou imported stock
VOUNG STOCK FOR SALE. For further particulars

R & J GURNW , oAncater, Ont.

<- * '0R SALE *
-A Fine Yoinig Shorthorn Bull-
Tnlk first res fort ab the ·linton Cpring Show and also at
tihe south hluron ShI at trucefield in a good nng First
s las color and pedgree Wall be sold on reasonable term,

Apply to W J liCGGINS. Elmhurit Farm,
my-3 Clinton P O . Ont.

SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE.
F IVE choie bred shonihorn Bulls. il eligble for the new

Domison Shorthorn lierd Book. Ages trom 9 to ai
mombs. Currispondence soltited For iformation as to
prices andpidrei .pi -to

JOHN .fcL.\RT·\, blanager Oakley Park Farni,
my.2 BARRIE, ONT

SHORTHORN BULLS.
yOi.'R ptit ofa do.en late, topped yearihng hulîs for 0100.

Cows and heifers for aie at equavaIe pnce. ime gven
if rqu:ed 1. L. PAIT EbON,
ap t Postmaster, Toronto. or Eastwood, Ont.

REGISTERED JERSEY COWS AND
HEIFERS.

A few well bred animals for sale. Wnte for what
you want. JOHN FENNELL,
ap-2 HIFRLIN, ONT

-FOR SALF
A Number of Young Berkshire Sows and Boars, fit for

Breeding.
Orders booked for Spring Pigs, at $s.eo tach , paire suppliednet akin. Shiprd to ardr, and guaranteed to be as descinbed.

i Shorthorn but s respectively 8 mos,, si yearsand a years old.
The above stock hat aIl goodi pedigrees and individually are
good. Addres, J F.. iR ETHO tR, Burford, Ont. ap.

FOIR MAEEa

O NE AYRSHIRE BULL, Alexander unn,
i year old; r Jersey bull calf, by Canada's

John Bull, 5 months old. Also young Ayrshire cows
and heifers.
mai-tf E. 'W. WARE, 9 Vine Si., Hanilton.

BREOKSIDE! Ei'ABM
New Glasgow, Pictou County, N. S.,

H. J. TOWNSEND, Proprietor,
-- natasE or-

STANDARD-BRED TROTTERS
American Cattle-Club Jerseys,

Shropshire Down Sheep, Collie Dogs, Black.Red Games
Pekin Du.ks, Toulouse Gse.

Correspondence solicîtect.

i

May

Clydesdale 'tallion, Carrick Chiet ; sired by Darnley (m2), and
bred by Capt. Robinson, lAndon : aiso a thre-year-old stalliao
wvith o mported crosses. Fron C. J. Campbell& Son!
Mayfair, the prite Lincoln ram, Conqutror, bred by hir. Park
mson, (.telph . t shearluag rani. bred b t1r lMarvey, llct ,gIhe
ray, and three Li.mncoln ewes and lambs. -rom 'l. Decton
G lensee, one paît Bronze iurkeys, one pair Pekinducks, geese
and Leghorn kiwis.

Nir B. S Fryar. Fargo, Dakota'Terrtory. witesus " Beinz
atsubscriber of youîr papier, I was taot aatifsed to buy stock untî
i visited your section, and whaile there, purclhased n Clydesdale
stallion, Stîneyis.wn lier 4lj

8
, of John Mitller & Son, Droue;

hai, and lc is doing finel), pronounced by aIl who have seen
him as bemig the best horse in Dakota. Also bougit thirteen
grde hurses, whith are ioimg well, and as a big advertisememît
for yuur tuunti in out sttton.

Nieurs. D. & O. Sorby, Woodlands, Guelph, Ont., have me
cently made the followmng sales of Clyde horses . To alesrs
Sotham & Stickneys, Pontiac, 'slich. the Canada bred Clyde
mare Princess of Huron and her colt foal, also drnught mare
Nettie and colt (i. The foals wseie sired respectavrl, by their
imp. Gallant BU) b.ioi, 41S, and imp. \Vhatstheoddsi 1o
4780. To Mesrs. Gole & Brubacher, Bre'lau, Ont., the Co,
ada bred Clyde sallion JasI,, sted Ily t.ladstone (t439), tmp
by Mr. John Duff, Eertn, ônt.

In our last inue we referred to te purchase of the Engish
bred Coach stallion, Lord Sudelcy, by Air. S. Staples, Ida, ni
We refer agan to the notice of the purchase, ai hc as the stamp'
f horse that will be found iseful to breed from mn view of the

demnand for cavalry horses in hritain. He is entered in the
Englith l..kney Stui Book, sol. is, pge so, by the name of
Dexter We tricî those whto are suficiently near wsll not Lie
slow tu asal themsecve of the servte-. of a borse so valuable 1,
should be the atm and pride of our farmers1 to encourage it
breeding of aIl Lnds of stock that as useful, mn a country so well
adaptei for it, some choo'tg one kind and some another.

At the aie of t1r. Andrew bcot. bt. Liaurei. P. fo., over I.,
persons were present, inclidang some of the best farmers on the
iiand of slontreal The biddmig for the horses was very sprni
eld A n at li filly biought S , the dam '.e .otd foi
$39. Othcr humes went for from $50o ta $300. Some of themin
wenit tu the couns of Compton, and tome to Two Mountamns
O the horned catite, twenty mn number, the heifers are toIt
ai prices ranging from $z,- tu $so and yearings from $io to $20
The sale was regarded ai a complete success. t wasco.sducted
mn Engish and French, which greatly pleased the French.Can
adan farmers, usually only Enghsh being used on such occa
sions.

The Nesrs. T & A. B. Snider. terman Nlill, Ont., report
dhemr stock as havmisg done very well dunng the past >ear
" l'he Percheron horsts have had a large season s busmness, the
larget yet thus fai, and our nalesof grade Percherons have been
beyond our anscipatsons. The Shorthorns also were lucks
durmtg the year, we made very fair sales mn Ontano and Mant
tob., and have excellent reports of the stock which bas gone ti.
the latter place Ve antipate sendmng out another consign
ment titss year. I'bs feait deserves very much credit for the
enthusiasm s whih they have shown mn the introduction ani
breeding of goodI stock. T' y have been at the (ront t intcr
duing and breedtîg from pure mmported Percheron stallions
for years past, and t hir successes with Shorthornsoflate mn otr
leading show-rites hase been of the highest.notably watts tht
famous Rose of Sir.t hallan family t is men of ths"stamp who
deserve tre thanks of their .ountry and a share of the honors ait
may have to bestow.

In our notes of the ( lydesdales of Shamrock Avenue Sto t
Farme, owned by hlr. Thos. Good, Richmond, Ont., we omitteil
those relating to Doncaster2i7i Doncasterli8sî.2371.abrigc.
bal, white face, near band leg wite. foaled %lay, 1884 was bred
by '.Ir John Stewart, Lhesley, Ont..site, Pride of amtpbe
town i327)(3350). by Pnde of Aberdeen (1241), by Totsman
(886) ; dam, Il-ti of Richmond, tmp. Itol (asî), by Prince
or Wales (3364), b> Prince David (6î3, byDrew's Pnme
of Wuales (673), 2d dam Bell of Clochkel (2543), by Doncaster
(aj8), 3d dam, ess, Ly I.oudoun Tam (08o). Doncaster
mlt be 3 y are old iti lay, and is very promising. He stand'

about &6 hand and si of the blocky order of buid, very eve..
throughout, with the Lest o leus and Ceet. weil featheted. atd
as a beautiful, mover at ail paces. We predict for this hor'e a
ueful carter in the stud His quality and make up are neariy
ail that could be desired.

Shorthorns.
Mr. James Ross, Harriston, Ont., bas purcbased a pure

Shorthorn heifer, in caf ta General Grant, owned by Air t.
Johnston, Howick. She was got by Lord llright Eyes, and out
of the dam, Lady Jane Young.

issrs. Ormsby & Chapman, of Oakville. Ont., have sold a
pure Shorthorn bull, bred by Major Lloyd, of Oakville . we
Praine Kmg . dam, firt prire heifer, Hesper, to air t,.t.. d
S,remans, of Clarkson. Unt al o two imp Yorkshtire pigs. oe

to \%r J Fel.ls, Ancaster. and one to cIr. Frank Duck, P--rt
Credit.

%Ir J D Pettit, Pans, Ont., wntes that his recent sale ,f
Shorthorns was favored with admirable weather and a lar,:e
crowd, and that goed price. wcre neal'zed, considting the d,-
prehsed times He is now arrangmng with his tenant, hIr. R .
nson, te iotînue the breeding of Shorthorns, and hope-. that .e
may still b favored with a cal froe the loyers of the ted, whe

\Ir R. N Switrer Swivzerville, Ont., has luIt sold to bi t
Foster, three head of>pure-bred Shorthorn cattle t be shipt-4
to Turle Mtountan, Man. consistinF ut one bull and n.e -
with calf her side. The bull promises to make an extraords
nary anima ni was very succesful in the show.ntig as a -l
last fall. l'lie ow Butterfly 4th is an exceedingly fine youtît
cow oftgood quality, and a very choice miller. She has taken
twelve first pries cn diffetent show rings, and wi\\ natt a gd
foundation upon which to build a herd in the gret North.We-.
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At~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~t ttslofes, rslP.Shr&lre, htOak., WVAUE, flurl1ngtson, Ont., breesier of pure AYrshirces their tntses. The ont, DIaronss' WVtls EYes O. L. F., was m.At the sate of Miessrs Frank R. Shore & Bros , Whteak
uear London Ont., the offering will be a very attractive one. It . Jerseys. Stoc for "ae. the cow frem the brd of Sir H. AIlop, GeLlythe
will consist chieily of cows and leifers descended froi recently Duleoflsndli 2d, <46246) ' dans Barn l 'dd Eyti. by
imp. cows, topped with the best tmp. Cruickshank bulls,and in FOR SAILE Pure Berkshire Pigs of bath sexes
profitable breedmsg form, 'with calves at foot and safe in calf and various a&es, wlth ta rciiez ofthe [,mt btcot. Aie afe. Q471> Ise other, <sibndgc Queen 2, a grandly pro
again tomp. Verifîlon. Tiss bull s also included; heha yuY g S ORN IIILLS, twha sady for service ad tureddtly fleilsed animal, get bythe notcd imporihd usl
proved himself an extra Ietter. Bein ll red his calves, b sold chea THOS. SHAW Woolburc, Co * Baron Betkclty (3613 the roperty of Mr. F. . Stone,
from white cows, ar the Most desirbecolors. Hel . Ont Dam. t oth, b
because he can no Ionget be used with advantage, as several ofr 6 , g. d., Cambrdge 7h by lat uke cf Thordaie
hi, heifers are retained in the ierd. (See advt.) uU10241. Seraphina Duchets 6th, (rose tht herd of Mr. W.Wsl.an a sevm 0 DOR ET H RNED SHEE I ian,of Sans 'rancisco, has proved herstîfu goed breeder -got

Nir.Jolhn J rasen, lyn. Ort., as nowthe postsorofry head Doruet Ilorned Sheep, the mcst proltfic, producing br the ith Lord of Oxford <:7586> dam importe Lady eera.
cf ur Sor.on. ~t ins-cow, each wth n hesfencatt lambs twice wtitn the year, the most hardy, and-the Ui~ina GthbY OliVet lait (246S g d. -adY StraPbsi2 '0, bYor pure Shor.horns. T!rrst - cow,.each withharhearer cath

were boughit in January, t886, from V Ficht Oriel. One. I tt se foh et familses wor tmeion t
Butterfly, by 'ss.uctrooper, traces to old imp. iolewy. The :

calves were aIl sired by iMr. Ficht s bull Lewis Strathallan, out ta procure drafts of this inctcasigly popular breed of without reterce on day of sale. AI are registerein D. S. H.
of tise old Rose of Strathallan. One of these has since î,roducre shcep. Full particulars of B Theyhave net recivesany apecial prepacation for tht sale
a pairofheifers.twins. The stock bull as Hilpa Duke:* -eKE R SON. Dorisester, England. and Illfaundingtod breedtg condition. Cataloguexfum.
datk ted also from Mr. Ficht s herd. Mr. Braven also keeps y.tf nu. STANFORD & ROLPII, Mankham, Ont [shed on application. (set advt.)
pure bres Berks. lie is blesed with residence inalocalityA
where good stock is appreciated.Abu,.frn.ndatesaedd 

healoNr Ju
whee oo soc [iapreiaes. SH ORT H-ORN S 1-l SA LE D. Howde, ColumbI, Ont.,niMatch sh. The stck wmLin

Mtr. Alexander Ritchie, of Inverary, Ont., wntes "Since priant condtion, ansi mdl. l1 proceedof the sale sumsnZ
October lait I have made the following sales of pu iembred stock SEVLN BU! LS :ro- en tu Peyenteen.mosi ,anda Upfullyt7,0ce. Below wtgivtalistufprictsafpure-bredt Cous
To Isaac Hlolder, Battersea, Shorthorn bull calt. Heryectf and heifet, Claret queenS icopJohnDttdsonBalsam,$ajo;
Millburn, one yearling Shorthorn bull , M. Fair, Glenbunoie, Clart Maisi lahi Nipecu, e3.1 ; CIe: cf
one pair of Southdown ewes ; Miss Libby Spooner, Latimer, H. Book. Adie'. J. S W. E. WATT, i C. Colmell. Whitb>, $2jo. Allspcet ditto $8: Li= Logan
one pair of Southdown etwc , 1. Murray, Ratiton, one South. Lugli lowdenColumbus,$ts; Irit Loïan, . A. Procar,
down ram; Mr iarais, Perth Road, one Southdown raLEM OaVertos .Katie Logan, Huram Howen, SîSo Mary
Reuben Spoo.1er, Kingston, one Southdown ram. Ont year ago nt Hattît, Read,$sca ; 1 annah Logan, F. Warren,
I purchased a Shorthorn bull, Brittania's Duke 4th, from Win, POILTI . L o n, Si a Masgie Logan, J. C. Haley 87 Jennse
Douglas, cf Caledoia. Ve are now receiving the best calves L D ili , isa Lgn, l.l s &Io bhsa h
we ever had, and ail of a dark color. We have alto ta hand a EGOS (nom 1' at Balr.am G R rrctou, $7s ÎDucbsah:f
fine lut ofSouthdown lambs. There is abetterdemand fur im.- p.
proved stock and more enquiry about them than ever before, ir Lmn G. .Proctor, "a î *:nt Grand Cut
ytt par of the country.d .tUnn

Nietsrs. John Ackrow &Son,Thistleton, Ont., purchased (rom G. KEVES. Ottawa, Ont, breeder of STANDARD Ada Du 2S h l Mud ises . c J.llalsan n,
MIr. J. C. Snell, Edmonton. previous te the issue of bis sa'e P VVAND0I'ES Average sre of'.eding panga 3- Bea . T C Siy $ J s. Dogas,
catalogue the tw year old Shorthorn ball Glamis, a red bult by n gt, J. T otls,
imp Lor Clamis out of an Isabella cow decenled from the 04oT

Mina family at Kinellar. Glamis won first prire at the South IX I E LE(,HORNS EXCLUSIVELV 1 tske a spe Shirley. $26; ie. Gr.Umiston, Raglan, 82oo; Mag, I.
Ontario Show last fall, and st prire and sweepstakes at the cisdtty of thtsbrecd, and a a p d funnish rht Ragan
Octaneo Central Fair at Port Perry He is descrnbed asa ssow No. à tckc. Euts, 5tpert13. Corsmtpcsene a plcasurc. '0opy faI> i to, 13. Tht Shorthcrn cow, Liza, Logas, s3
bull in first.class compmny anywhere, full cf style, substance aP 3 Adnes, GEO.LEEHighgateOnt. er o a Bof ber descendants brougbs 8î.7so, in addition
quality. Messes. Ackraw have displayed good judgment and te whici. 5 has en rceives for buls old previously, ntai.taste in their selections fo the nucleus of a fst<lass ben HE PLYMOUTH ROCK Cockrel tt on a i g a tl
the purchase of this bull, and the fi-e lifer Mina of Kinellar, Toronto Industnial, i885, mas purchasesi by me, and is lter to ke se
for which they paid 8350 at Mr. Snell's sale last year, and the nom mted with lens and puilets (Mactay's straîn) c&js, $t. c

imprte! cw jlic an he laife cat b im. BronLenon, r -Alo W. Leghom exils (Suiclitl's titni St par 253. Mrc. J. C. Snell's sale of Shortbores ait Willosv Lodgt, Ed.imported ro Julies and her heifer calt by tmp. Bar%. o . SIBALD, oneadowvlc, Ont. P3 menton, Ont., on April 7 Ln, wus a decideto suncit every ne.
at $445 as tht recent sait as Will aw Lodige.

Thecals EpeimetaiFarn ul) Pinc Hoewll z2t-, SPRING CREEI< POULTRY YARDS, ABERFOYLE, ONT. specs. Tht weather %vas fine. tht company laie and enterpris.
Thel Epimental Fa bull, Prince Hopeller a ufornl oi lot, i fine ond i,

a near kînsman cf tht prîre.winnisg Puince lames owned by WM. B. COCKBURN. Proprietor, ha% for sale eggsl fromn without an exception. Tht bsddtng mai prompt and steady.
J. Fotheagili, Burlington and likchim,.d by J. Honter, chaice prire Lirds ot Rouen A lesbury aid PekinDuck% Tht uuctionetr, Mc. John Smith, cf esrampon, did bis part
Alma, is on bis way te tht English mrket. He is now naine mar-3 admirably. T sale mas mcl cocdsstcd ansi ally mamg.
years old, and was used for three years as stock bull at the Ex. cd, and tht satives (et these times muz have been tuinlysatiifac.

penatnta Frr, 4lulphThrcbc acameviios (crxý LVMOUTII ROCK EGGS FOR SALE, of tory Tht foiiossing is a report et buyecsiacd prises:* Quteperrmentai Farr., Gluelph Thnere he bsecanme vicious (perhaps m. Pot n.
saime of tht Young men then atttndicg tisas institution ec teli P the famtous Piigcims strain. Psullets ail sold that Be-. 7tis, ump., acd c.c., J. A. Pror Buta~ori Io
us how), and was purchased by T. Shaw, " Riverside; Wood. can dderick McUnnan, Lancaster, ct.,be$ te;re tir> sressh, Jas-IA SH.W DCv-dso lisani Ont., dorUR. s.burn, just in time te save him rom going tothe butcher. .. xcept oodburn, Co. Wentworth. S ia o U cd bsc Jas. Avinist Ont., f403: u
an injury receivei in a foal-hardy moment, when bis lait owner h
attempte. to handle him alone, no accident has occurred during -_himp.,Donald*kobetion. ir.. Mtaford, Ont.S -Julia
bas five yars sojtrn at Riverside. Two.thirds of the herd there WESTMINSTER POULTRY FARM Lenion, c C ,
are of hn get, making it very clear that a cross bull canl be J.W BARTLETT ProprietorLimbetbP.o., Davison for S $soo;Rosecf liandalelMerise hisnbs,
handlei without accident if caution is exercised. Not ont cf cair eLands, Ont., Paris, Ot, Saeo;*beliasocca, J. A. Proctor, 82to Cta.
hisoffspring in the above herd hae shown any signs ofvicious- EGGS FOR HATCHING from Ch le PLYMOUTH ROCKS, GR Proctor. Beaverton, Ont., 82!o; Juliet imp.,andc.c.,
ne.s, making i ptty certain at did nt becoe sour ofckro & Son, ThstltonOnt., beauty hmp.,
atepersi, prettcet WYANDOTT BRAHMAS. and b.c., F. S. ing, n ceaverton, Ont., es.o; Ciaret ncc,temhsc byTis tss-on 1 bresi tht higbest sconing P. Rock Coclierti ever imp., H. Parker, Durhamn, Ont., >e; lora 871h, imp., John

At the recent sale of Mr. J. C. Snell's fine herd of Scotch son in Canada, i ont exception, scoig 95 points. Eus, Sjarow, Chatswrth, Ont., $2co; ictoria 3d ad bc. A. A.
Aberdenshire.bred Shorthor cattle, thee r ane yard Amtro, Speedsident., 5 Lady Maud sAbrdenhie.re Serisrnsutl, bc3 m hw befr, I synossas ui lahanas mybirda made thse higist sofr S., $26os ; ubvHî biha b .K cLeeea
?1.iys.5th, a two.year.old of which mention s been eretofose sco e Wyandmates anda. N? i 1a1s a cn.c.aevr ad i anda %yndtt,- 9;Brhms49 Lanc3»ten, Ont $Si la ut Booth 2d, lYVtt. Maints, Elosa,made in ou columns, Lady Maud, a two year olda, and Clematus point. Tht bretding Lirds in bott these yarts score trem go $120 pautîne irwin h Snell & Sons, Clinton Ont, $tuc
a yearling, vere purchased by hat veteran breeder of Cruik. ta 94 points, proving thee the Lest in Canada. Eggs, $3 pan R3.
,'tank catte, James 1. Davidson. for shipment tolowa. He pur. IVm IVin, Eonson O n t Jîsa, John
chased themfor jno. bclugh, aprominent breeder ofthatState ln

Thet îfheers wereabargain.at S I,May 5thbringing$jy>ofit.ST CK AND EGGQ FOR SALE Ackrow&SonThistltownOnt $14oVictortaRegnio
We predsct that this trio wille ard rom in show.r-ngs ethre Wilson, Brampton., Ont..$'.) se J ip
West. In a previous number of the Jouxaat., we made note of MOUNT PLEASANT STOCK AND POULTRY VAR I nsenksp, Ont szoo; lda's uujàhnl.Hoiso, Mcsaberous,
asale byJos. Aiagill ofjanetille,of his prire.wanning twin calves For many yeurs our stock bas Leen nateai i tht show rings ot S8o; Victoria Jas. Oke 'Avnstan, Ont.,5$s;Maidof
et last fall also a &skshan bred yearling bull of November, Caaa and th V. 5. A Ce AF NIrGili, Hill O , Dulls-Countofthe
1885, and Las full sister of November, 1886, ta this same party, Berkslrcs, Sbropshircs Vie Cou, p. R. & Son stonc Ont o0;
at goodi round pnces None of these cattO have been removeBat~o ond prîrotbces e, ntfsbthecatte baer*eesn coed 1P LTUaYnluding Mamtnoth Lsgbsand Durk [Icahesme, Geo. ResipMi, Harriston, Ont., S:gS ; 5hie1 justice, Johnan ill nost. e, weeeve, until the "Westerner" bas stecurediP
suffictent of good cae. ta make a car lot. It ts worthy of note Plymouth Rocks, laci Sp2ntsb, Coleres Darkîc"s, hlck Sockect, Roclwood, Ont., s; Julîna Ciemar, joha Sparrow,
that the hottest show.yard contests in the West is largelya com. javas, Golden Sebrtbt Baitama, Bronue Turkcysl'ekin and Chatamorti, Ont., $175 Prince of Firholnt J. H. Rees,tton for supremacy amon;: Scotch Shortherns, most of ssbicb Rcue Ducks and White Saan Geese. Gorsetomn, Ont , Swhi cahe, %Vin. Cornelwhs Aiacanth,

Me been bredi by or passed through the hands of Canadian Dominien a2cnt for Davies' Cattle Shcep and Swine Labels Ont $s30; Baron Nonpase , Jas. Brown. Norval, Ont., $zoo.
breeders. fr egistering and numbcni stock. Ftcly executes cuis Tota 7,43. Average for feniles, $224 avecge for bulta,

-aimayus hansi. Puises low ;tend stamnp for cirsstluc. Sala ; average on alla $2s2.
From Mnr. Jas. Thomnson, Prince Albert, N.W.T. we Iearn %PI,3 Il. W.MODSON, lrookit, Ont.

"Mr C. Robinson, of Carrot Rier, owns 75 beAà of Short'bon grades ansi ta ibis hc acide! tin the asumra cf ïsZ, tws; EGGS frein Miglst 1Brehumu, nfluf Cochisa, B. IL Mr T'hon 1IsiRac, Guetph, mentions: "aOur Gatloways min.
pure Shorthorn buls and a heifer and a car load cfsheep 'rom Util 4IURCt8 Diack iIaWbugW, W F. Btutk Spa311b, sens insiste ooluing fine. Susfroofma droppea hederOntario. Mt Sandersonandi M D. FinIason, both of arrot BlackJavs, $2.0t ettinr iloudasa. Plytsoutb cai Dm î Bh
River seutlement, have eschagoodherdofgradecat lc. Mlessa Rocks, Wis.to ai giroiYa Lqtborns M a tatensi abaiseifMr.ltprt t. alitht
Snell & Asiller brought a car load of heifera f om Ontario last Sebrint Mn14, 81.50 tan a"g' Carnesi cals ar icg meli. '

une, and a pure Shorthorn bull and heifer. Mr. J. McAul alsof sp About laif y breeding bi mere import. a-
bght three Shorthorn hifiers. AIr. WVm. Deihi, of Carleton,tLeulittbrc Ssorbon hsites. n. m. eth, e Calesn, d tom ht eyardo tin Americi. tise restant diet treim ira. At thc salc of %Ir W. Kcugb, Owen Sound about oce buin.up e te ameof he ebelin, ad obalytise bethtdo îerse stock. . G. 13. Luira.%, tht Barton Poulsny Yards, dted of tht leasing farcicra of he cebrs hý A coloni-hup ta tht time et tht rebellion, bad pirobabliy the behrd of amisP.,Ot(eApi svt) rtefcpismn speessei50lchtcon aj b std ette

grad: cattle in the whole district, but they were a.dven fc byp
lie rebels. He is ,uilding extensive stables and intends bring. - iase mass round of le, mesgise ha., ans talcen fronig about Se head Of the best grade heifers Ke can get. a Short. GGS :Vol bisfr tç monlhs olsi, irez b> tie allomay bull Cieseburrhonbull and somte sheep. V..AdewSecofRdDebor LIt ns ame hep.Mr. Acdrew Spense, of Redi Deec F ROM the best yard of Browvn Leghoris in 6h~ ; tise dam ling a sciait Canadian scruta rom. llebeef mua
Hall is aiso a good herd of grade Mat. r. J. McArthur, Oitario. (An a ving or pradscin dur . abc face saidtecoul aMayor of Prince Albert, is the largest sheep owner in this pot. a bronosnced. by Asee en a gouos a osTo gve you mn ide- of the sucess cf sheep.raising lere, 1 maymention that of near 2 doe in m yhard fic get a sett a dropiester in tht lann gtheir Lirb. Tht production oouphdpincchMe tf roo lainbadroppesi s::is floci isat sPrng, Also eggs fram my prize.innisg Aylesbitiry of baerf(romn sa young an animal proves tht emrly matueay cf

he lost but three or four The challenge stock cup, valued at
$so tisat w got at lait show was for best herd of grade cattale. e s tra ( $t t c Yon g tac reuallomat matpvesi b>' s m t rifth tale
and our stock have done weli this winter.' oi lrewetgbicg mie ibs. Aller lunch, tie sale by Mn. Wal Bexton

ethr.AmPlus for sale at whcat price ; noc better can be so place Tht Shonthoni huIla brouht $86, Ssoo, $sec, ansi
oMc. Amos Cutler, of Coldstream, Ont., wnses. " Owmg te !ousd on the continent. Addcess, . Tht Shorthon cowD.H. A Cauadian hensthe death of may broher a pater10av eiddt hvclsnges ae fau cie beI c hoton. h etai k book Shorthens cow, sa eurs old,$so; &Redi Polled cow,$s.oclosmng out w&ie or Our entire er, f Shrtors te fona-a2 c*wwtions of tis herd wcre selected with great care and considerable Lack Box 27S
diese frei tome of the asi herds in the provincit. alvs. $29 ac. M. R. P. Frazer of kinnedowo, boghttapOnte, a( ro raime Stockt fotsao. Can in5pect stock an5 be sever l animal:$. and aller tht sale bught tht Galloma> bull

o tse Expermmental Far, Guelphs, are noble specitnles otconvisci. ipa cuit, Sanis darosg, whesh a w airsesesa baf tbee on a caa foe
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hi, home n slanitoba The besin.g a i hs ,aie sa, ralier 'lui, \te"r J. G. Srl & tir., Edmtsontonb, Ont., report t'e fol C. G. CiarterIs & Soin,
but sie sats tn e ierntei lars.i praç s us Sie ws ase ..- dt lwg .ale. -f ee IItair, Jsue Jan. st A. I %% sud. ard
ed tte saie. lie plurc.t-reîi ,.iwa u tueur -a.ss, *erc miti as c-t Montruse.n., li.. une . , ro. t .Ira. bey, lii.tfurd, BEACiHWoo FAnu CHAT HAM. ON..
admired, te bull l rn looktng better even chan when Ont., b.r auid -c. , Coldern & 1ee, Iowa City, lois sne i, (I:tk nF
awarled the silver medal in rronto and (Guelph, lat rail. bear ; Ligin Alway Sia.e, Ont., onse boar; Agricultuira Co0 Pur SHORTHORN OATTLE

lege, tiel1ph. Ont., une .,car and two %ass ; Jaco. Il. Ihonison,
Abercleon-Angue pl.ittsburg, Mo., iss,. impbiortel aow,, D. J. tatskq, l'oledo, lie ,pltnlii bull, Lord 1 -on i 3sa:]and

Ohic, one bear aud one ow : A. F. Woodward, West \lont. Crown Prince ltau6'4, both re<.,tded an the
We h.se ju..t reesed tie re, l'rivate .at.ssgue of the \be roe, Ont., one ow . J. T. NlcFee, Letànns, Iowa, one sow . 1). S. il. B.. are offred for -. de, aloigt with a number or good

deen Angu, l'Olesd Ierd, ,wned bs lesr- lia) & Pal 5, of .. olas St fsns. bianderland, Ont., one be.t , Js. R. Dass & 1 grade cattle. ise fonner lias been thirec )s.r, tie stok bull
Kmnnoul Park, New Liwell.. Ont. T he sery imterestingý misro , son-, -oo-stock, Ont., one loar . Smtl Ilrs , Innerki.p Ont , t lieachwood, and ha, left %ome fine stosk. lhe latter, a dtrk
dutioin %ould mate no sir ttig prelude t. -a herd book 0f une simported boa, ..nd une uw Ea; Edward tureens-,sard, Norval, red calved Jan -th, t884, goS ly irslltiit i uJ.29 dam, Allie
bull-. and bull ah e-. tiere are ni , 's th.n à , liad ind j8 hei n. i by eibort 4 hortowil, heifr. cit luifer calves lise .555 l te b'reeder 'f1 , IJnt* Oti '.i' * sititri litieit, .'buigsioi., Ont., ous boa y il.e.orî, 1-%d 19q.tl hs alto prove! hisinsei n goo! gaial sure

f t. .Sw.ackhàamer, Nti Ridgýe, Ont , Itne boýar and one sow , ire. 2 Miles trom Chatham on the G. T. R.
both the dans and sire is givei, and there are foot note ta Wm. Wilsonllrampton,Ont.,cne<ow, J.W. lîutell, lornby, ' Vi"tor, met at ,tation. nos.t2
nany. of the psedigree.. liack Judgei, bred by John \tsrrien, Oit., une Ow. _
Kiockiemill, Tlurnrf, tands at the heail ofthe lierd,.ibill which . JD
hasoroeeisftei .mnlagonist, atndit..nadlahass lhai onmegood aa> • • a JAMES Dr-A S-
one, di.rnn tiht tout yCarfut h. ...î d * , In lis Il.s , V IL.L.I REMOLJ IVI U r , Sbruce Farmu,
bull was "at tie headof the inviiiLis , i theherd. hsslsh,for Box o, Paris Station P O . Co. Brant.
the tifds aise. s.iîried to Ne-w I Jwe I e .mewIiuîss of CO .nt. m.-ee r
Dominion. Nine .fthe bull, were taived m m:S, ami most ut nn0R. n 'r•r r,
thet contains a goodI -hare of tie 1luoto sf thefan-us Water 't'5'T k "Si " "* U UL
-ide herd Nu le- îhori f e a d D R iwo yu bul for sai, nlrd q"'
tomi tise ktios kiinsili. lialgrcen, 'lnia,.lsrsr iar .,L 11 .Ii' .~ 1 .. 7 i rsade blator - suashaimanoh, Auchbrek, I .irnside ait tona.ts ie her . One o f l wo mgelwest fr.,iss Part-. Station,the most saluable feature, of tist aerad .nsit, mn tits wonderful I on two knes Of the G. I* R.bretdsi .rlie, Ntwsliadn. élue highs und.tin an ti he herd no c.tss, fl torty tearl of Cfamt ktsaik str.timi, istosmi et ai the station.
whicli the crd has usu.,ily beenshownithere i, not sneofthemi somie imîllsrted all reise:teredi in the newe Dominion ilerd lBok.
but hassbred regularly .No lethian i\ page, ofthe catalogue One tiiported ull, ayearc i, ranfor sale, (rom an impores SHORTHORNS and SOUTHDOWN SHEEP FOR SALE.
aie occupied will ailthe psze, ofthis youlng herd, whi, h w.,% only cow , one all red, from the same cow, e mondhs, a grand calf
establislied in sb2. aId chrete ot tie cahe, at got the lierd prie ai Toroito --.

Horefords. last fall, by Challenge, t. ýght from J. .i . Watt. Re
took irst pne at three of the leading .iirs in the Dominion.sr. R. lackiie, Oshasa, Ont., -- Id . Nie"'>. "Otham & I At.o some good leifers foi -aie, ail with cailf and -everal cows,

Stickney. of Pontiac, Mich.. head of lie.efords s bull, and i orne with calvesnat foot. I he young bull, are a nice lot. The8 femal T e same gentlemen alO purs lia-ed froin '%r - are trMm si t s monti, .. ani have nmade soo potunds.t mont
Gi. Diew, Osha.wa, si head- 4 bulli and 7 femnales ; and fromt ,ince they were calved.
bir. J. O. Clifford, ofsane place, a bull and t female, wshich
made a carload-ilie 'econd ont which NL. Sotham ias pur. PRiCI.'i To SUIT TiE TiMS.
chased frot Osh.swa thi, sprîng. Mir R. M.sIkie lia, .sl%, sold ma Adiress WM. REDMOND, Nsllbrook, Ont.to Mr. Ja<. Latwrence, of Calgar, 5 leref.erd bull, and t hiei.
fer, shipped April 26. %Ir. lwren..e .i startimg .. ranh .it

. bgishciased .,e.ur > ..... i . sd .. wei be.fI. - . ,. ,U C O OR s Stock F ari a
awa, and w ill cross them with the Ilereford bulls. i

Hoitssnm.Slortliorn Cattle m, si---
CHOICE 1.0' oftyoung Cows and lIciters, incalt'b.the

Mr. R. S Stevenson, Ancaster. lia, invested n the trceding ot the highe-t breedingand ndividual / young Cruikshank bull Crimson Lavender -3493-, red
of 1lolsten catle. lie lias imale a start n the right direction i merct, .ad , by Aritur Jouhnston, Greenwood, Ont., and romte hercers and
o, getsg ouditi ,tisk t. Ie.. tih e. le i buta caives aisit &mave bii and N, s AM- the abve t.
& Son puri.isssed a bull ansi thîce F.ter-atisetonî'ssnatî.srssle OXFORD~L If'D '!% s bs assasi îii ln b. niN ists bv aot opun.hs aatthetoomematin ae X RD O N , ie elgible n the new herd book. 'ilso a fine lot of yearling

of Iloistem% at Toronto, held 1. r r , "ss eues and ewe lambs and .eatling ram and ram lambs, and
Wilhaamte. %tr.Stevensonhesnce boughtout Mr Gurntt's I1 E I •some aider ewes. ail b from imported stock. Do not miss

lterest. lhee have dropped two hefer calves, sred bîy the the chance If You want a rant, some ewes or some Shorthorns.
celebrated brl, Barrmngton. Ir \ tung t. for .le of bath Come and sec us or wnte Vtsitors welcome.

ecsC. m SETH HEACOCK, Oakland Farm, Kettleby P. O.
\ lessrs A.'C. Hallmn&Co. New Dundee, reports " Ilot. W in. Aurora Station, N. & N. W. R., 3o milta north of Toronto,steins are rapidly marching to tie front. We have enquiries W . ' rora. station.

tromi ail quarters, which is a good indication. Our young cows CHESTERFIELD, NT spp'ng stat
arc doing remarkably well. Ve have some under test, the re-
poits we wall give later. Our herd bull, Prairie Aaggie Prince, E N E c T o 1R s' SAILEms developing wonderfully well. His weight on the 6thi mist.,
twoyearsold onthat day, was 5735 lbs., an average daily gain Of the personal property of AMOS and the lale DAVID CUTLE R,
the last two months of 3Y lbs. per day. His calves ar sRtrong,
ncely marked, and show very plaint> thecharacteristics oftheir
sire. We have int calvesdropped, five malesand four females.
Sold four bulls, and have stilt ome fourchoicest one% for sale.' o miles soutis of Aitna Craig on the G. T. R., and seven miles north of Komoka on S. div. of G. T. R., comprising

The Bollert Bros., Cas.el, Ont., write: "Our Holstein. - 22 HEAD OF FIRST-CLASS-
Friesians have stood tise winter well they have several very fine
calves droppedofboth sexe'. Our tihree.year-old lifer, honnie
Queen, dropped a beautiful ieifer calf. Before coming in lier
udder meastresd fi. 6 inches in circumference ; something
never belore seen by the oldest men around here. Since last
reported, we sold the bull Pride et lieraie to Mlr. P. E. Miller,
Amigan, Ont.; two hifers, 7 mnonths old to NIr. E. P:erson, of S HH I R N S
Walmer Ont. Thse-e are we believe, the finest caltes e everl a
sau oftImsisbrecd. Ont othem being of the .w that won first 7 M A LES and 16 FEM A.LES, includîng Vild .ve. Seraphta, Cambridge and other tamîlies, mosil an sait tu
prie aiddiploma as the Provincial Last fali, and was halt sister Gwy nne bull Buckhurst - 3t86.
te first prie earing there Mr Piersn ls makng a Àoo»u sart
m the r:git trestion. The demand for first-class lioisteinss 13 HCad of flIgh·Grade Cattle 13 Rondster and Other Iflorses.
on the increase. We have already an order for bîll calfahead of anil Berkshire Ilogs.
supply.A :Y Catalogues furnished. gr Mornirg trains met. gt' Sale te commente promptly at o clock.

Ayrshires. TER S : 7 months' credit on approved joint notes. 6*4 per annum off for cah. igr Refreshments at noon. W No reserve
.\Mr. Geo. R. Kelly, Ansaster, Ont., writes . " Am highly (See Stock Notes.) AMIOS CUTLER, CoLI.ttstÀsi 1'. O.

p.leased with STOce Jourasa, findl it in all ways competent to C. A. 0AvlT2, 0. A. C., Guelph,
direct the misd of the young farmer. Wishing te improve Our W. A. CUTLER Coldstream P. ., Executors.stock and seeing the advertseiment i the J.Nsat., i purchaed C.RRIE V. CUIJILER, Coldstrean P. O.
the Ayrhir bull, James Main, frot Nir. E. V. Ware, Hamil.
tson, Ont, Our herd is ii a very prvnisng condntin thi. a-g
We have eniy ose Ayrsire cow, isurcliases! trot M'r. Jardtse,
th ' our artiaboueiseed t cor dur. IMPORTANT PUBLIC SALE
shire grades. WVe return our Durham grades to our Durh.am
hulis, so as to ieed each after its kiud. Ve have alo some fine O'
Plymouth Rocks, which are looking quite proinssmtg

Sheep and Pigs.
\lessis. V. & M. Bell, of Sprngford, Ont.,'have recentlypiir-

chisied frois Meurs. John .\iller & Sons, two imported Ryaî
winning yearling Shropshire ewes and three ewe lambs. ?Ihe
imp. cwes have since each droppei two lamls ; three of lii
are ewes and one a ram.

nh mr- -On TUESD AiY JUNE 7th, 1887,Mr. John Jackson, Woodside, Abinglon, writes: '8le
boisthdowns have dont un,ommionly well thi se lamb', ViWe wail sels at Publhc Auction, at our farm "1 iHORNV II.LL., , miles south of i.ondon, Ont .
rather late, but turning oui a large crop, ofgoodu quality : the first

3 5ewesdropiedsIamb-. Busseloikig u. .underie 30 HEAD OF FIRST-CLASS SHORTHORN CATTLE usCows and liier- and s Ituli of.le

nqury frot Amensans, and have .iready made a feu sales mn popular z.ut.h sort-, represeted by (rucksti.snk, tampbel, Marr, .tnd other strauir, mestly topped sut with the hglhes ci.a-
our own country ofCnickshanL Ilils. \fott of the cows will be sold wi caive. ,at foot, whis.h will go with their darn,, and alil of .ufficient

age wll be in calf to the imported Cruickshank Bull Vermillion (60687). Thi >plendid bull s ili alo lie -Id, togethie,
Mr. Anthoty Edwardn,, uf Lharham, um., rtes c%.tt .ne of wnh afew i,ss .ass youngblsc ofix thie s.tme breedi aisg, ami torm good enoughi fur .h animal-.

hilho w. rpcdav at tro amil, on tis m.1 tor 1 ui-i h aeo 7Pttn.le n for cash
\ tilr e t eofbirth t e T weigh poitndeand he TERMS.. 6 months crcdit on approveci notes, orte r t r ..ent. pie a-1n ora

ew 8 pouds. e urchaed the dam lat fa r Gear Bros.,ady b te t f

i" s °ve cesAaof i. ope1* FRANK R. SHORE & BROS., WHITE OAK, ONT.
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LowL.A3sDs lamBD

A CHOICE LOT OF

I'O< G ZSRFORD U&MS
3ron saý-3.

AIl eligible for or already entered in the " American Hereford
Reco . Amongst the sires of my Lard are Auctionceer, Care.
ful, Hayden Grove, Downton Boy, King Pippin, and Cassio.

Also a fine lot of imported
Welsh and Shetland Ponles for Sale.

E. W. JUDAR.
" I.owlands," H gi..IwasT. P. Q.

T I IS herd, rounded on selections from the best
blood in England, is remarkable for the number

and uniformity Jf the good calves that it bas produced
duting the three yearr of its existence, owing in a

reat measure to the excellence of the stock bull
Tushingham (8:27), by Charity 3rd (6350), by The
Grove 3rd (5051). Several young bulls of bis get
are held for sale.

J. W. M. VERNON,
Tushingham Hottse. Vaterville, P. Q.

WATERVILLE is on the main.fine of G. T. R., not far
from the Unted States boundary.

POINT CARDINAL HERDS.

HEBR EFORDB
Selected with reat care from the celebrated herds in En 1atd.
At the head 0 fthe herd stands the imported> Marlow bull Ram.
bler 6th (6630) :3514.

S 3I O RT 3 O -N S
Heifers and bulls for sale, mostly sired by imported Duke of
Hlarelcote 68th, 657

Alsoa number cffine liereford gradeheifersand youngbulls.
AP-Y G. W. UMUBO]I Cardinal, Ont

The Park Herd of Herefords,

T HIS herd embraces over fifty head of choice
animais. Ail registered. Catalogues sent on

application.
F. A. FLEMING,

Weston, Oo. YorkOnt.
part, half a mile fron C. P. R. and G. T. R. Stations, eight

miles frain Toronto.

OAELANDS 'JERSEY' STOCK FARM.
(Al registereJ in the A neuean Jersey C %tle Club

liti> litgiser.)

Cows witl. well-authenticatedtest of froin 14 Ibs. to 2t bS.
à3or. inone wetk, a·d fron 8: lbs. to le6 lbs. 1:2 Oz. In 3t
days ar in ilerd. Yoîng buîis(registered in the above herd
bock) formtlu front fico tn So ecb.

£r A herdsman always on hand to show visitors the stock,
and the stock-loing public aie always welcome.

no.y VALANCEY E, FULLER, Hamilton, Ont.

A. C. HALLMAN & CO.,
NEW DUNDEE, WATERLOO CO., ONT,

Importern and Ilreeders of Tlhwrough bred>

IIOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE.
Herd headed by the noted prire winner Prairie Aaggie Prince
H. F. H. B. No à, first j.re at the Indu,trial and Pruvmsial
in 6886; dam, Prairie i-loner. 5 yr. eld butter record of au lb%.
t or unalted butter per neck Thi, herd lias been .rowned
witlh more honors in the show-rinî than any other herd in
Canada Selections made fromt the nest herds and most noted
mik and butter producsti families in America. Ever> ammal
selected for its individuil merit-symnetry, sire and weîglit a
,pecial object. Ourmotto "QaLr.y. Stock for sale. Vii-
tors wvelcome. Cotresponâence solicited.

JAMES DRUMMOND,
Petite Cote, Montreal.

Importer and Breeder cf

PURE-BR El

AYRSHIRE
CATrTLE

Of Large Size, and -from Choice
Milking Strains.

The herd numbers 65 head, and for three years in
succession has won IProvincial or Dominion prize as
best milkers. The imported bull PROMOTION
(3212) at head of herd.

Young Stock on hand at all times
for sale. fe.ry

ALTON HALL STOCK FARM.
H. Soaay, Proprietor.

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF

GALLOWAY CATTLE
AND PLYMOUTH ROCK FOWLS.

Calloway Bus, Cows and Heifers for sale,
H. SORBY, Proprietor,

(near Guelph.) Gourock, Ont.

Herd headed b> the famous bulis. Sir Archibald, whose dam,
Krontje, bas a record of 961 Ibs. of milk in a single day. and :S
lbs. l2 oz. unsahted> butter in seven days, and who bas won more
medals and first prires at the leadin fairs during the last two
ears, both individuali and as hea of herd, than any othet
lolstein bull in Canada. Jennie B 3d's arrinon 4207, out of

Jennie B, who has a milk record of 82J lbs. at our vears of age
and by the famous Batrington out of Hanmng, with a record
of 9 lbs. milk in a single day. Cows all selected with 'great
careand front the most noted milk and butter strains. Young
Bulls for sale at a bargain. Write to us before purchasing.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

J. Y. REID, HILLSIDE, ONT.
(21 miles south frot Patis.)

BREEDER of Shorthorn Catile, all registered in the new
Dominion Herd Book. The ighly brd ltes bull, th

Earl of Darnligton, bred at Bow Park, at head of herd.
The herd is compose ofa choice lot of youug cows and helf-

ers, all ofthe ROAN DUCIIESS strain. Youpg stock ai all
times for sale. Apply to

James GeuIde, Manager, PARIS, ONT.

MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM
Stables one'nile westof
Lucan Crossing, of Lon.
don. Huron and Bruce
and Grand Trunk Rail.
ways.

We breed and have for
sale first.class

SHOR THORNS,
LEICESTERS and

BERKSHIRES
The choicely bred bulls

BaxoN CoNs-r.Acsc 5th
and Duic op Coitous
head the Shortom herd.
A few very fine ycung
bulls and a choice loi of
Lott¶lows and heifers

. Prices right.
Cone and set us. JAS. S. SUIT H Maple Lodge P. 0,, Ont.

1887 505

The Nalor Stock and fary Faim

H ONEl or the imported Holstein. Friesian bull MlARS
ELLIS No.(6: Vol. i, H. F. H. Il. selected in Nottpls

H1?lland b seial re uei, and whose 3 ceaes secured first
nres, at te ominion Ex abitgon, held ai Sherbrooke, Que.,

Paries wihing to secure bull caltes or yearlings fron such
a grand individual and out of nothing but imported Holstein.
Friesian cows, wil find it to their advantage to write to

Ste. Anne la Perade, Co. Charnplain,
on fine C. P. R., nepr Quebec.

No Rcservc. Al stock for sale, andin A condition.

M. COOK & SOUS, Aultaville, Ont.
Importer, and breeden of

SUPERIOR STRAINS OF HOLSTEIN - FRIESIANS
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THE GLEN STOCK FAXRM,
Inierkip, Oxford Co.; Ont.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS,
.i.=œmmom:as,E EJSHS[E H~ORES,

•"-"•• SE~RKSH[RE~ P[S -•a-SEVERA L crand 10LI.C.\ l. I-. -OR SAI.h at reaonable pricesoutofimported ctws byimported Earl of Mar (4781c),
winner of Gold Medal at the Gmnnd Deminion and 3th Proil ncial Show and numerous arrt Pries, a!c some ve .le

Heretford heifers and bell calves, by imporerd Crc nkhill Sth, out of imported cowls, for sale. Crunthll 8th, our lcre-
ford stock bull, was wnner ut siver mees ter t>est Herefrc buui ut any ae, ai the Indutraal Exhibition, .883, and of the
silver medal at the Grand Dominion and 40th Provincial Exhibition. tS8B... .. and telegraph office at Innerkip. Farm is
one mile (rom Innerkip Station. on C Pl R ( Ontaro Dmsion). and a short dietance from Woodsrock Station on the Canada
Pauta.ansd randi In. ts..ys. _ GREEN BROS., THE GLEN, INNERKIP.

JO~N 33RT.DEN, ARTHUR JOHNSTON,
Greenwood, Ont., Oan.

BROOKLIN, ONT.
BDERut AND iXr-rrx I

Shorthorns, Clydeisdales, and Shtrop-
shire Sicep.

Last importator. of buls and heifers arrived en 1Ies., ZS35.
Send for Catalogue.

12 YOUNG BULLS'
W O SA& E .

WTE~ reff'ering pcerhap,
the l,t lof voeung

LuIt.cc ve had et 1

Arf ' ; -hA:nont.s mhe number are)
wome doi- show ull.

Atl aie of good su!ore,
.e grown, n straight
iei..turan r a 1.1 ..to.tr:ileh

18 Aberdeenshire Shorthorn Bulis
(VERY FINE)

and heifers landed at Greenwood on Dec.:8. Twlvce imported
."d six home.brcd bulls for sale. besides cos and heifer<. im
ported and home.urcu. cna (or Catlugues. I L...s ah- ..n
=ed Clydesdale ,tallint and mares for sale Claremonttation on the C P R . and Pirkering, on the G ' R Corne

and see Me.

RUTGBY FARM

PRICES'i 
t

TO SUIT ALL.
J. S. WILLIAMS, Knowlton, P. Q.,

mankng.a pun.hat. Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshaire Hfogs
ierd headed by the Bate 1.ull Duke of Rugby. and bred with

A few YOUNG COWS also to spare. strict reference to indiiduai merit and mikin uslities.
RICHARD GIBSON, ^a" dtda"o tht choicest bretdmi - lae:e s"' e and

Belvoir Farm, Delaware, Ont. .4ah t a.s i ., as, t . ... a ,'

£W 100 PURE-BRED ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE. -U I
ESSRS. H. & I. GROIFF,

Elmira, Ont., Can.,

JOHN FOTHERGILL & SONS,
Burlington, Ont.

Importers and breedemr of Shnhom a.ttle, Lnculn and
Leicester theep.

The hirhly.bred Shorthorn bull. winner of 1 silver mdals, 8
diplornr.s, and so first prizes at the leading exhibitions in Ontario,
at hecad of herd. A numb:ir of choice young bulls and heifers,
ired by Prince James, for sale. \isitorswelcome. Correspon.

dence invited.

MESSRS.J, & R, HUNTER, ALMA, ONT.

Importers and Breeders of

Clydesdale Horses and Shropshire Down Sheep. A good I
election of young bulu em (om 4 te 2e monthe .old. in.
cudn the pure.P.th Commander-n.Chief- the

tes are m>stly Booth blood-are now
offered for sale.

TERMS REASONhBLE.

BOW PARK HERDO>E'

PURE-BRED SHORTHORNS
Have at ait tmes a numbet uf buth Mt.a fut sa'c.

Catalogue of young bulls recently is:ued.
ADIARF_ýs, JOHN HOPE, imnager,

mY..y. How Park, Brantford, Ont.

MEW STOCK CUTS FOR SALE,

3EO5SO21 BOYD & C0-,
SIG ISLAND STOCK FARM

BOBCAYGEON, ONTARIO. CANADA. ¯
Frica,. Pridts. %Vincisers V.tileia,. Sybîhî, Kin>,ohtrý Illue- m rtnanBedrsc
bl.tli. NN'etown Ross, Itathindalc Coquette andI Lady SH1O ÅTTLE.Fonnys, and anima'. cf othtr roosil <am1uies 1..h malt and I R U O N C T L . ~ , ....
femtae.,sale The hi.bly bred BotvlI Lrd Montrath -or i at the

:otrenae h ons· o+ay e a fn.aJd m e herd. 1-d Mountrath *.a, bred by ;ý nweh4
Torntoan a ils et >f mdaadaV eehdfo Ayer oWet Dercham Abbey, Stokeferry, Norok, EngToronto by.the Midland Ralway, a branchof the G. T. R., via ,The Mantiina, Lady Day, Roan Duchess and Princessstrain. f

Lindsay, with whtch the boat akce.dse conection. , Young stock always oen hard for sale. Correspondeuce
aPscite. 

We have a large arsortment of large and small cute.ALLE 'S SHORTilRN HISTORY BACk 1OLL.WES Of TUE JOURNAL. auitable foi posiers, lettm head>, billheads. cneele.,BY jiO.V. L. /.. A '././... E IAVWE . FFW rODND ADD Vol.. etc., engraved in a superior manner. Send for !pectlte ecty work c£ft kt tan existence. l'OR _.\L. AI , LMt. Ul. t liE {URNAL for tht year. a. ani men sheet. Lash must always accompany order.H1OFFICL- Pmce, $,u.eo. poet.fald. er wsil bse sent iSES. Pn«cpet s'c!Iimt. ccntoued,$& S,*ourd. Sî.6opost.fac. Adeste SOKJUNLC.
to any one farwarding ustfie new SIin gote "'"''" S 'O'RN °L ' Addres the STOCK JOURNAL CO.,

JormAl -for tt.l;. Hamilton. Ont. HAMILTOS, ONT.

5o6 May
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ERlUDS

l wi M l st IESIY CATT-7LPE.1. .i i
M. H. COCHRANE, Hillhurst, Que., Can.

CANADIAN HOME OF THE ABERDEEN ANCUS-POLLý

1I--

C_

IILLInE-, EYUST EH
______1E RIIEF ORD,

. IPfn l r. Ai- 4 AWr-Il

Fir-t Prfe Wi.nner Tnronto Industrial, M833 - SS.t - 885- iSS6. Grand Donon and Provincia Ncd.il th proe. t f iJ2IC l :.vhBcdeagiti h ,ahon , t mctd
mnd Diploma iS85. First, Nfed.-l and Dliplomne, beý-t bull any age, Toronto Indusîrial SUPERIOR-Xy IauJ -iback lets, foaicd 1883 ; ted

aSSS- :SS6. Service Fée, $100. by the Duke of tiamiton. Nodolh. Enti.id ». col b> Pettici,KINNOUI1~~~~~~ ~~~ PAR STt AR .N W L W L , O A J .I h~e Ilcrnit . grand dam, Ly Si. Albara.
Il. 'hi hw il ullz6 andshi;c etra gaod lookecr and full

> f the mnot popular and bclt rcing Wocod in thc worid.AY & ATON Prop ieto s. IGLYNOON-ilacc. roalcd ifSz. led by. :Ir C. P'ar-HAY & ATON, roprieors ians, Lrpland. .ot Ly Rociam* m, Umbetia. by camier.
wEbg hcztini-noe paro- nri tn t h .%ve culer, ef cuy Cl.mupin Bll Ublckjug l %%th .n,.<t Glyii4onti:c and dam stoit Luth rxchIorsct; iowx,

Pusnd ioabor. ai LAND.V.s GRLAT FAIlR, of rh-s Ne:.r. Ne nc,'uc , %C.' ncîu aking the coltdi fect. and trace. batit te o.d riiabic Lodof Sockwell IM
NIctbj 4nd Jîpi..mna for the Let lerdo.Lr!n.'gu Plk~t: und the c d.l and 1 'iph~ns. fr Lct bslofavt ige hasc rvue li£,,lthlad(-I.he WhatTEb . nc.e t nhOtto KsnntI uli'.,k fu c>S~n M L TINILS IN SICCESSI(.N.Ft.rf.'sr > %thave 'eoeed tueirs premium for MNBE TE.h:nUO.

tWiCe ulcei thi tôn D lird: .>xc(àn irS4)azain't a ring of t,,u:fctn ofthe I.: animais cier.heai tc.;;etherin M UT N AE T C A HCanada, compe tîfl thO:sceu ro m 1icr Ifi. P.I.e. ]i-'mLtsyd <;<.ry lire. and Il WMaker & S'on,. M UT N r T CLr.W
We hasec cý.nfjdcn.e sn; .k:snz internn p.uha..er . i.. p2ct sut %tfli and! rpices i<foie wc.~tg « have eome hel

bred liuls nd Bull cavesahkh *wil irit ci raniffrem,400 tW $500 *ACCfII'ING TO IIREEDING; A.NI) -O -:QVALITY, and ire %hall have iesasie in sen sugz t., a.> .. ddre'.our till.:ra:eJ De-s-ril-<isc Ca:sàkguje

JE=FEUIUOR:ZDS :FOU S A nMEÀ î

Iipported Yearlillg Ilerclord 11elfr 2
/ ~ which have Ibeen led during the pat scason.

Will bu sold f&om $230 pM heart up.
.4LSO A4 FEI8' CHfOKE. I*ERLI.VG £LL

KEILIOR LOOCE STOCK FARM, BLI ERO STOCK ]PARM.
THE GEAUT BU.LS. GOY Pmrto ER BROS., 11BOirrrors,

Puro:bred SUFFOJLK aud BERKSHIRE Pfl1
firon imported stock. AJdres'.

F. J. R.11SEV, Diinnvillc4 (on G. T. Raflway

liaie, bull $:tiim Ilule Soçs s: head o<herd.
£~ S-I.a.~a t.-~pre.. Mt ilhec ratrm ihi fall.

%Ve have the oeil> pure Lreed of A .ge S.Ock in the Dominion.
thehbead oou csribeng Sirjag' es o(Aaggie. N.'. s4S7. I.H.

13MtAu AN DL'zlt orcdB..Vol'. C, P' xz .et%..ce«%Il R Cj ~,o et~ sl'hi.

eFAND ENGLISH SHIRE HORSES e PoUide um-Ds aeLmnad Sm Dw V oleJ.ieas&ed ohvyu,= aexmnoistc
Young %.ork. Impouîed and llome.bced, f,>r %3ic 1082 Tog itock, hitpcrtod& a: an* gicle. Ad res M B aTCEDThe GCary Bros. Co'y, Bothwell, On. GEARY BROS.. Londoni Onta0l. 1M B .tt. SOTOHERD,

1887

FO R SALE.

IMPORTIED

3 Clvelnd BysSborthorn Cattle,
Shropshire Sheep and Berkshire

Pigs for sale at ail times
at reisonabie pke.' Tenu easy C rep nn solikted.

Our stations are Ci.aremot . P R.' sd1 Paekevng. C. T.
R. ah isitong will Le met Ly writing or ldilegrapiiing us at

UruughaJO]= 3 1mifr & Sono,
fe y fltmuÀha , Out.

'j
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JAMES GARDIROUSE &SONS,
bMALTON, ONTARIO, CAN.

lieeders and'.impor.ersoci

CLYIIESDALE f SBIRE
-. ~Shorthorss Cattle and Berk.
~ Tshire Pigs. Young Stock for

$~sale. Terms reasonable.
*..' ~ ~'JAMES GAROHOIJSE & SONS,

Hghsield P. O., - nt.

FOR SALE

ON REASONABLE TERMS. W;ý1F â Te

TOT long arrived, a supetsor lot of Clydesdale
.L% Stallions, ranging from one Io four years old,

ineîuding gels of the ceîeh)r.ied sires f)ruid, Lord
Kirlchik l, c(ammon, Lqrà HEskine, Newman,
Ilelied K'night and Garnet Cross.

Catalogues wiII bc pu'ilished shortly.
ROBERT BEITH & CO.,

Aug. 21, '56. BONÇ.NAN' it.: p*, Osr.

THE CORBIN DISK HARROW
Willî Sceder Attaclînient.

T13E BEST IN THE WOREL»;
I. Il*% noe-lu.al for l~t~~ofdtâueMh. genersl utiIity,

dusl-ilisy an.] c.,nsensence.
(ski.sy -b, :.e.Miesryhere .rs aulsisc t it in.. lt. Ad

s..i'sslt veey ferim 4d:'k .,r tocil hamrw in the =aiLet. It
*xui p~t~ r ser.s-nd fsr Il pavsÇhii waats a ltron;: îcsi.

m'sI.j fin.m Mr. TIsas. SI..W. .fthe. -N% it!.

S..tise al..wa..jut in type;. we hae rcý 'tvc the o!w

'%Fais 25th. a'

Thfle~ M. -pyj,
1
,rg àZent came to mvy nrare.t nei.~lo

],nj.,!à hin bas(Nd:.>wIJel> larrowA trialu. lie tried tand
di st keep- it I theî rot hi o to:y y->tr C,'rbin and lert it
with hirsi to fini.]. sn S z..rc fiel.. as.] the). lite.] (t rxuci bettes

Ntü.itburg -sey W.YuIld nos have Lept (t si assprce 1 espees
ce sitl ahe R 4!er eces day IW MIJ

The Corbin Wroughlt Iroi» Roller

Wé hasue n<on 0",.'.nd thse grandeit
collction cf

CLYDE-SDALE-
~AENGLISH HR

mn ute= n Americaand amci:ont. fiicat
ever icnsPotsd a CHAMPION WINNER AT THE GREAT LON-

DON DR&FT HORSE SHOW.
Price% sioderate. and termA ta suit buveis. AW Sesd for net.

illussrascd catalogue to

fc*4 GALBRAITH BROS., Janesville, Wis.

-D. & 0-. SORBY,
GUELPH, ONT.

Breeders and tmportede
of Regitecd

Clydesdales.
* * Sixtetn impcrted Clydes

-on hsad. neatly &Il atherm
05(e isnes an Scozland.

..tnd orf whieh four art stai.

- lio.. -ne above meC

ilong whth a few Canadian bred. Visita,: -- vlome

ONTARIO PUMP OOMP'Y
1TOR( >N'TO, ONTARIO.

For Drivinr Machiber>,.
Pamspin; %%'.%et. etc.

From 1 t.> 40 pwe rC.

17 sIres
PV PN(iIND IIILI-S

ficnr 8 to a @fL dsauaeter.

Fî.~sltd rln*.Il -Xss.]I I.s- à%]i 4eg.s.', evesy

Our ,! In oflev>dtIh j t- G:;:;:y.oul chose of tp 7,%rs
xnd:*neay i.ese n srei4ns where inincdocsed lat Y= atNh lion and '«ccd,
la s' Caxmpart-el) -p salent running. durable, and. war Foire =bd t IVeiil
rasnsie arpy strong. urn4eotDp

Thé St. Lawrvice UIE. Co., of Ont., f Id.) Prencos, Ont " acher ps~
Meoqoesn t' is -*ptr. 1.1 clc salre.

1 X 1. FEED 'MJSLL
71C Cheaptu. MouM Dtsr.
1le.nd P'erfect train Fce.

Mill ever Invente..

TAN KS -Round c S.juste
Capacity frotta 12I 2$b

barreli.

We manufacture the
inost consplete Une of

11AVING OLJ...
HAV CAItRiEIts, Ilorç

II.Ay Fortxs, Pî'LI.LV'.,

Fî.ooR lloE Tc.,
in Canada.

Westand rcady to Guaranter
our Star.dard HJXit 7oIs
1ke &si in the mnarket.

GRAHAM BROS.,
0CtA&PMONT, ONT.

Ra5Ev%E ASILE PFR015 CILARY.1I0,eT STATION,.
Importers of

R.gisteî«t

tJlyde8dale
STALLIONS AND

MARES.

"
T

e have contt&ntl)y
on hand id

FOR SALE
At reasonable ters, a stussber of super(2r elydesdalc stalli ni
and mares, reg(aetred, and which have be s lected fmmc the
most successful prise seinmers at the iead:ssg shows in Sqcotfand
Alto afew choice 811ETL fND 1102NIE-*

Corressondence solicited, and visiter. always wclc=ei.

GIERMAN DIILLS
Importing- ana Breedlng

Establishmsent of

a .PERCHERON HORSES AND SHORTHOR t CATTLE.

A cL 9 CHIE O F IMPORTIED STALLIONS (I

the Icadissr faits in ntrazio. firit prize and sweepsakces a: the
ProvincWa 188.14. Also a choce lot of baif ar threc.quarlur
bred isaions difl'eress a.er. Also a kew ssspenoryoes ull
and heifers krorn oui show cows. Ni'eon Lsspection r&itl
Railway station at Gtrman.%MIiSl, on Gait bras.ch GrandTrust
Railway. T. a A. B. SNI]DEa,

tierman NI (Ils P. O.. Waterloo Ccunty. Ont.xsa

RIVERSIDE STOCK FARM
DEGEN BROS., Ottawa, Ill.

Frn' «nwI ople(ased- t-o«shýnw 'Oui $ St-ck taO-
visltoî. orepôdec invlse. annîrnmptI

ksswcred. DEG W- non

COLDSTREA31 STOCK PARMI
Whitby, Ontario.

We have on band and
for sale a superior lot of_____
imporied and home bred

and mcares. Several o!thern
warre prize winners ai thse fl .
leadin shows in Scolland
and Canada.

ALSO A FEW CHOICE SH1ETLANDS~
Prices ta suit the times

JEFFREV BROS., 1'hitby, 012

'508 May
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THE CHATHAM MANUFACTURING 00. (L't'd)
MANUFACTURERS OF

CZI)

TCE CHATHAM WAGON
Of which wagon the above is a faithful cut, and which the Government of the Dominion of Canada has adopted as the

........................------.... S T -A N D A BD W .A & ON------------.............------
We simply ask intending purchasers, in their own in2terests, to send to us for particulars of the Chatham Wagon, or if there is one convenient closely ex:tmine it

before purchsing any other. We also make Railway Platform Baggage Trucks, Farm and other Dump Carts, the
Celebrated Maine Bob a1eigh, the Patent Champion Bay Rack, etc.

°°aa "°-" "°" °4°"O-IIA.TRAM MANUFACTURING 00. (LI1ITED.)
CIIATIIA'I, ONT., 7Tir Arkli., IS8 7.

j Beaverton Brick and Tile Co'y
BEAVERTON, ONT.

DRAI N TILES A SPECIALTY,
e tal. i can bc s :pp.da ary

AVING greatly enlarged our business, we now have cap-acity for turnîng uut 40,0o tles daily, and CHALLENGE WINDMILLS
also havirg reduced our prices to mect the demand of the limes, and having secured special rates

from the G. T. R. R., we are now prepared to ship at only a trifle more than cost of riues to any part of the Waantoed ,, t>btowdown
Dominion. Our tiles are admitted by those having had most expelience to be and that our Gear.

WIndamilis haveodouble
-- s-crem oa ho .m r--- o:an.orter

aStrO. of Tanks and
they have handled. We have been over twenty ycars in the business, and constantly improving the tiles, pl'es°0f avrs
which are roundi in shape and perfecty straight and smooth inside. Sizes from ato6 inches constantly on description
hand; larger sizes must be specially ordered. Orders 1tiled on short notice, and shipped either from
Waterloo or Draytvn. ), not (ail to send for pricc li>ts. Address, and the colo-

brateld, -- -

E. 0. HEA.A.OK, Conescogo, Ont. CHALLENGE //

Feed G#aders
•s - -- u Z.ma SOCK AND COMMERCIAL CORNSHELLERS

i thelttnham Siation, C. '. R. R.. P
Th ;,ss.c P. 0.. elt. BRASS U I 'i U I d

:° T b u : N T I G CYLN E S. r
T «horouhbrel Horses ------- -- t'xie .
.6horthoms. outhdown Shep HORSE BILLS, 20x 27, 50 for S2.75; 100, S3.50 GOOD AGENTS WANTED. oil 30 Ds TTin.

oClu~ cai-,sina .d ~S al C tai u , I1ciýTcs' L tttrio d'. itu inr Card ';~
SFF .OL K& .. i re;iterceL . o otock of all th e abo f lv e n w,î te r d

( ^k i'".'e^"'r,°° ""eoeî'Rly a::cnde.,n. A.nuSCbcrAT H A RnNES, ONAT...shoniben 112M rr «.rac piet. STOCK JOURNAL CO., HAiLTOo. r. ST CATHARINESOT
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THE LITTLE MAXWELL BINDER
The Simplest The Neatest

STRONGEST LIGHTEST

THE EASIEST THE ONLY RIGHT

TO OPERATE. HAND CUT.

- -. >Owr FXIL1~E

TO SEE THE NEW 1887 LITTLE MAXWELL
THE LATEST AND SIMPLEST KNOTTER. THE STIFFE>T AND STRONGEST STEEL BAR,

NEW AND SIMPLE REEL. THE MOST PERFECT MACHINE Ià THE MARKET,

Send for 1887 Catalogue. DAVID MAXWELL, PARIS, ONT.
JONES' M. WILSON & CO.,

D r* A.DEITON. ONT.,RIManuacturers of H kmds or
!d b Iaeniî -lowr pl. AdemO L
dooryards etc. It is made ofH A Y T O O LS

wro hi n nd tici, el wr
nc °h ' Foust's Patent Hay Loader. Anderson's Patent

r nued Miy el.ný won« the Rake Attachment. Grand Rapids Hayhighcst award, wherevcr cxhib- Rk tah et rn aiaH
atd Ia s he t exron h a iddur. Tedder. Wisconsin Dead-Lock
bic, cn bc e ha t d- Hay Carriers and Forks.sarable to suit the cmwcnicccc a a es n 'rs

Net .cncurat for fcarm purposes
.WA c from 55c per rod upwar's.

E. C. JONES,
47 King William St,

Hamilton, Ont.

-PLVsEJZiG HAnROW, CLQD
Crusher and

Leveler.

AGENTS WANTED. BestSellingToolce Earth,

The above cut shows the FOtIST HAY LOADER, with
ANDERSON'S PATENT RAKE AITACHMENT.

IT WILL TARE UP GRUN WITH
SHORT STRAW.

T' w.I1 take un grain as rlan n of m the futrenw as ni
Ibc f.dge, tb.il.ut the nccusit> .>f usiDg the horse
rake. ln ha) a cai b e n ed after the -'Jet, an

i will take it fro theswath withoutusing ahorse-rake.
Duu ýr& s o<C. a c:o otfe a Stl p..we a. snd A se nce Cru Sine. o ,-nTch -vdpulg<ç u-Fo Sae tttO
bia n> arw that cults over the attirert ace of the gound. ToIfea u C1

.,za 3 tog b ft. wsdc. WIth and without Sulky attachment. We deliver free at Oistributing Depots. Large cuts of Salh ons suitable for poster Smal
Sand for pamphlet containing thousanis of testimonials from 48 States and Territories. Sdeed for S tsC e ep, anâ Swine.

Mnfactory and Ptincipal OfficeScie he.AdesDUALE N. ASH MORRIS Co.,NEW JERSEY. THE STOCK JOURNAL CO.,
2~ .- " 2'ILLAGE IS3UNRE" and other cayas eat free toparticatc o N.&ME THISPAPER. HAMILTON, ONT.


